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WEBER COUNTY 

• Pledge of Allegiance 

• Roll Call: 

1. Consent Agenda 

WESTERN WEBER PLANN ING COMMISSION 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

June 14, 2016 
5:00 p.m. 

2. Approval of the April 12, 2016 and the May 10, 2016 Meeting Minutes 

3. Administrative Items 
3.1. Discussion on West Warren Park District Expansion 

4. Legislative Items 
4.1. ZTA 2016-01 Consideration and recommendation on a proposal to amend the following sections of the Weber 

County Land Use Code: Definitions (§101-1-7), General Provisions (§102-1), Natural Hazards Overlay 
Districts (§104-27), Supplementary and Qualifying Regulations (§108-7) and Hillside Development 
Review Procedures and Standards (§108-14) to clarify that the Planning Commission is not the only 
land use authority over projects with natural hazards, and to provide clarity, remove redundancies, 
and include process steps and appeal provisions for natural hazards reviews. 

5. Public Comment for Items not on the Agenda 

6. Remarks from Planning Commissioners 

7. Planning Director Report 

8. Remarks from Legal Counsel 

9. Adjourn to a Work Session 

Work Session Agenda 

WS1. Planned Residential Urban Development (PRUD) amendment to allow potential bonus density- Scott Mendoza 

The regular meeting will be held in the Weber County Commission Chambers, in the Weber Center,tst Floor, 
2380 Washington Blvd., Ogden; Utah. 

Please enter the building through the front door on Washington Blvd. if arriving to the meeting after 5:00 p.m. 

A Pre-Meeting will be held at 4:30 p.m. in the Commission Break Out Room. No decisions are made in the pre-meeting. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary services for these meetings should 
call the Weber County.Planning Commission at 801-399-8791 



Minutes of the Western Weber County Planning Commission held on April 12, 2016, in the Weber County Commission 
Chambers, 2380 Washington Blvd., Ogden UT, 6:00 p.m. 

Members Present: 
Member Excused: 
Staff Present: 

* Pledge of Allegiance 
*Roll Ca ll 

Mark Whaley, Roger Heslop, Lance Greenwell, John Parke 
Wayne Andreotti, Jannette Borklund, Michael Slater 
Rick Grover, Planning Director; Jim Gentry, Principal Planner; Courtlan Erickson, Legal Counsel; 

Sherri Sillitoe, Secretary 

No Exparte Communication was expressed. 

1. Approval of the meeting minutes 
1.1. Approval of the February 09, 2016 and the March 08, 2016 meeting minutes 

Chair Whaley declared the February 09, 2016 and the March 08, 2016 meeting minutes approved as corrected. 

2. Consent Agenda 
2.1. LVH051914 Consideration and action on a request for final approval of Henry Flats Cluster Subdivision 

consisting of 12 lots, located at 4300 West 400 South; Travis Wallace Agent for PAANC LLC 

MOTION: Commissioner Heslop moved to approve the consent agenda Item 2.1 LVH051914 subject to agency staff and 
agency requirements with the requirement of curb, gutter and sidewalk. Commissioner Parke seconded the motion. The 
motion carried by a unanimous vote with Commissioners Roger Heslop, Lance Greenwell, John Parke, and Chair Whaley all 
voting aye. 

3. Administrative Items 
3.1. Engineering presentation and discussion on sewer expansion in Western Weber County - Jared Andersen, Weber 

County Engineer 

There is a lot of roadway construction going on in the western part of the county. As they have been discussing what they 
are going to do with th e utilities, they discussed with the property owners whether they would like to upsize their utility 
lines now while the road is torn up. It is a good opportunity for all ut ilities because Weber County is already paying the 
dollars to take out the road and the material and paying to build the road back up. Every utility company is paying to 
upgrade their infrastructure; Rocky Mountain Power, Questar, Warren/West -Warren, Taylor-West Weber, Central Weber, 
etc. 

As you know the County at t imes has responsibility for some sewer. They wa nt to come up with a concept of possibilities if 
anything. Because it is outside of any sewer district boundary that currently exists. If a developer wanted to develop with a 
25-lot subdivision, more than likely the county would take on the responsibility of sewer because there is no entity that 
controls that. 

On 3500 W., most of the line is Centra l Weber and some parts are controlled by West Haven Sewer. There is a couple of 
parts that the county is responsible for and they are discussing with the other entities what could be done. 
12'h Street is a little bit different. 

Commissioner Heslop stated that Central Weber Sewer comes along 4300 W. to the railroad tracks and then south of the 
railroad tracks to 4300 W. goes under the railroad tracks abd proceeds north on 4300 W. 900 S. and then goes east. 

Jared Andersen stated that regarding the Centra l Weber Sewer line, if they come up from 4700 W to the east, they can 
either bore under the tracks at 4300 W. where it is on the south or they can gravity flow it all the way east to 4700 W. where 
it is on the north side. The way it looks, they can gravity flow it all the way to the main Hooper Irrigation crossing on 12'h 
Street. The best thing to do is gravity flow the sewer. From that location at least to the River is an area that they need to 
look at. They will need to look at location, cost, and how many lift stations. They would need approximately five lift stations 
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just to get it from the river up to the Hooper Irrigation Crossing. The other thought process is to use a suck-sewer system 
which is pulling a sewer up to a location which is the least expensive option because of not using lifts and gravity flow. They 
started looking at this option and asked if they can put a system outside a future roadway, and install different sections and 
wou ld it require putting laterals across those sections. They are trying to get on board with all the other utility companies by 
coming up with a masterplan and determining what they need to get ready for. The full extent of the process is to look at 
the opt ions all t he way to the industrial park. In t rying to look at responsi ble growth and what they can do right now and 
how they wou ld make it work. He believes the least expensive option would be to at least install latera ls at locations as they 
go down so they won't have to come back and dig up the road in four or five years. 

He wanted to run this by the Planning Commission now. He has spoken with residents in the western part of the county for 
the past three years and has heard both negative and positive comments. He believes that responsible growth is to be 
efficient with their monies and evaluate this to understand what they can do. Right now the construction on 1ih Street 
would be from 4700 W. to the river. The next phases would be anywhere from two to four years from now and t hey are 
planning on getting the rest of the funding from WACOG or other funding mechanisms. 

Commissioner Heslop indicated that most of the existing lots are on sept ic systems. He has heard many times that if the 
Health Department wanted to force the sewer system through, all they would have to do is show up on a cold morning and 
look for all the steam that is coming from the drain ditches. As they are tearing up 1150 S. between 4700 S. to the river, he 
is sure there are houses whose waste is coming out of the septic tank and draining into the drainage ditches. He suspects 
that that might be part of the opposition the county is facing because all of a sudden this has been found out that the excess 
water is flowing out of the septic tanks. For the people living along the 1150 S. and 4700 S. to the river, the road 
construction is a mess. He cannot imagine that those same home owners would want to repeat the same process in two to 
four years to build the sewer. The question comes back to the financing. If the sewer comes in, do they connect 
immediately to the main sewer trunk line on 4300 or 4300 W. Would they be required to hook to that sewer immediately or 
would they stub in for when it becomes active? He personally believes they should do it when the road is torn up. 

Jared Andersen indicated that he agrees with Commissioner Heslop but he understands the concerns and feelings of those in 
opposition due do what they would have to face and what costs could be involved to change. 

Commissioner Parke and Greenwell indicated that they agree with Commissioner Heslop. 

Chair Whaley indicated that oftentimes the most resistance comes with those with a lot of frontage. He suspects the 
comments Co mmissioner Heslop referred to, the county will be hearing about from concerned residents. 

Jared Andersen indicated that the next step would be to say that it feels like it is a good thought to look at and then figure 
out what they need to do going forward, what steps they can take, and look at any different funding options. They have 
already had a meeting with Lance Wood of Central Weber regarding what sewer he could take in from the west and he 
sounded positive at least on the upper sect ion from 4700 W. to the river. They are under construction at this point, and it 
would need to be something they would have to get moving along with any discussion or plans. They wou ld like to look at 
running the main line in the road shoulder so they wouldn't have to dig up the main road. 

3.2. lVM031016 Consideration and action on an administrative application, for final approval of Mclean 
Subdivision, 1 lot, located at approximately 771 South 4100 West; Susan Mclean, Applicant 

Jim Gentry presented a report and indicated that the property is an eight-acre agricultural parcel with a 1.65 acre lot being 
divided off and the remaining parcel will remain in agricultural. There is approximately 280 ft. of frontage. The subdivision 
meets the area and lot width requirements of this Zone. The subdivision is within walking distance (892 feet) of West Weber 
Elementary school. Curb, gutter, and sidewalk needs to be insta lled as part of this subdivision. The review by the school 
districts states that "only secondary students are eligible for bus service". The property is outside of any Agricultural 
Protection Areas. 

Taylor-West Weber water gave preliminary approval with the condi tion that secondary water is provided by Hooper 
Irrigation and Environmental Health Department has approved the At-Grade septic system as means of waste water 
disposal. The Weber Fire district is requiring one new fire hydrant. 
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Jim Gentry read the Land Use Code 106-2-l{a) regarding block lengths where the street arrangement must be such as to 
cause no unnecessary hardship to owners of adjoining property when they plat their own land and seek to provide 
convenient access to it. Weber County Land Use Code 106-2-3 Blocks talks about areas of flat land where topography 
presents no development barriers, minor terminal streets or cu l-de-sacs proposed in subdivisions shall have a maximum 
length of 650 feet to the beginning of the turnaround and block lengths shall at a maximum be 1,300 feet with a minimum 
block length of 500 feet. The lot is 510 feet to the intersection to the south and l, 700 feet to the intersection to the north. 
There is a 50 foot space between this subdivision and the next parcel to the north that a future road could utilize; however 
the County Engineering Division wants t his space to be 66 feet wide for a future road . The Engineering Division also wants a 
utility easement along the frontage. 

Staff recommends final approval of Mclean Subdivision with 1 lot, subject to staff and agency requ irements, with a 
recommendation concerning curb, gutter, and sidewalk including the requirements of the Weber County Engineering 
Division, requirements of Taylor West Weber Water which includes those from Hooper Irrigation, and the impact fees; the 
requirements of the Weber Fire District. All improvements need to be either installed or escrowed for prior to recording of 
the subdivision including cu rb, gutter, and sidewalk. 

Commissioner Heslop asked if the curb, gutter and sidewalk could be escrowed when the subdivision is approved. 
Commissioner Parke asked if they defer the curb, gutter and sidewalk. Jim Gentry indicated that currently they do not have 
provisions for curb gutter and sidewalk escrows. Deferrals would put future owners on notice that at some point it could be 
required. Rick Grover indicated that at this point, typically it is wiser to put the responsibi lity on the developer rather than 
the home owners. Jim Gentry indicated that the applicant is requesting a deferral. 

MOTION: Commissioner Greenwell moved to recommend final approva l of LVM0106 subject to staff and agency 
recommendations subject to the existing conditions of approval that are set forth by the County staff and agency 
recommendations and subject to having the appropriate curb, gutter and sidewalk. Commissioner Heslop seconded the 
motion. A vote was taken and Chair Whaley indicated that the motion carried with a unanimous vote with Commissioners 
Roger Heslop, Lance Greenwell, John Parke and Chair Whaley voting aye. Motion Carried {4-0). 

4. Public Comment for Items not on the Agenda - None 

5. Remarks from Planning Commissioners 

Commissioner Parke indicated that it is Jim Gentry's last meeting and the Western Weber Planning Commissioner wishes 
him well. 

6. Planning Director Report 
On Tuesday, May 241

h they will have a special training for the Planning Commissioners and 4:00 p.m. for the Board of 
Adjustment members. There were some concerns expressed by other members regarding that this is the date for Weber 
High's Graduation. Commissioner Whaley indicated that he may be out of town that day. The other members present 
indicated that May 24, 2016 was fine for the proposed training. 

7. Remarks from Legal Counsel 
Courlan Erickson indicated he was filling in for Ch ris Crockett and had nothing to add to tonight's meeting. 

8. Adjourn 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:33 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sherri Sillitoe, Secretary 
Weber County Planning Commission 
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Minutes of the Western Weber County Planning Commission held on May 10, 2016, in the Weber County Commission Break out 
Room, 2380 Washington Blvd., Ogden UT 

Members Present: 

Member Excused: 
Staff Present: 

* Pledge of Allegiance 
*Roll Ca ll 

Mark Whaley, Chairman; Jannette Borklund, Wayne Andreotti, Lance Greenwell, Roger Heslop, 
John Parke 
Michael Slater 
Rick Grover, Planning Director; Scott Mendoza, Assistant Planning Director; Ronda Kippen, Principal 

Planner; Ben Hatfield, Planner; Chris Crockett, Legal Counsel; Sherri Sillitoe, Secretary 

Commissioner Borklund stated that she told her neighbor the zone of t he property of the agenda item in her area, and that it 
could not have t iny lots. She also told him the time and place of the meeting. She then told him that she couldn't say anything 
else about the meeting. The members decided that she cou ld parti ci pate in the meeting. 

1. Administrative Items 
1.1. CUP 2016-08 Consideration and action for a conditional use permit for an Agri-Tourism operation identified at the 
Cold Springs Trout Farm located at 2284 Fruitland Drive, in the Agriculture (A-1) Zone. {Neal Ward and Carrie L. Barker, 
Applicants; Tarah Michelle Barker, Authorized Representative) 

Rick Grover indicated that notice was not required and was done as a courtesy. 

Ronda Kippen ind icated that this property is located in a lit t le island in the North Ogden area but it is under Weber County's 

jurisdict ion. It has been in existence since the early 1900's. It was purchased in 1907 by Lyman Barker. In 1924 they started 

implementing some of t he cement ponds for the t rout. Tarah Barker is the authorized agent on this applicat ion. This is a 

pre-existing operation that pre-dated the zoning ordinances so t here was no reason for them to come to the county 

requesting approval of a t rout farm. They have now come forward requesting some of the uses that are in the new Agri

Tourism Ordinance. Staff to ld t hem to dream big and think about t he uses that they would like to have there in the future. 

It is a well-loved destination throughout Northern Utah; it is family-owned, family-loved and fami ly-friendly. They would like 

to convert one of the existing structures into a gift shop. 

The proposed use will be beneficial to the owner as well as the residents of Weber County by allowing the owner to 

continue ut ilizing the farm as it has been historica lly operated and allow for some additional commercial and education 

abilities to be implemented while promoting the preservation of agricultural property. They may produce vegetables in their 

garden to sell as well in the future. Last yea r they obtained a land use permit for a greenhouse and they grow vegetables, 

fru its, etc. They want to have a harvest market stand and sell their vegetables, etc. that they yield on site. They have a 

conditional use for a corn maze as well. 

There is a single family dwelling and agriculture related buildings and areas. Their immediate plans are to transi t ion the 

exist ing building to a gift shop, sell produce, tear down two structures and construct a conference center type bui lding that 

could be used for educational classes and tours, food concessions, gift shop and other uses. It is an allowed use in the Agri

Tourism Zone. They have adequate paved parking. There is a single fami ly dwelling on site as well as some outbuildings that 

are agricultura lly related. They are promoting a worki ng farm on this site. 

The hours of operation are The Cold Water Trout Farm is open to the public during the hours of 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Monday 

through Saturday and there is not a proposed changed to the hours of use at the facility. The applicants wi ll have to come 

into the office for a special permit when they would like to have a corn maze there. 

The applicants wil l have to comply with the fo llowing: 
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The Planning Division recommends approval of file# CUP 2016-08, a conditional use permit for an agri-tourism operation 

identified as the Cold Water Trout Farm located at 2284 Fruitland Drive North Ogden, UT. This recommendation for 

approval is subject to all review agency requirements and with the following conditions: 

• A farm stay and a commercial development agreement will be executed and recorded prior to any construction of any 
structure intended for the purpose of accommodating non-agricultural uses, requirements of the Weber County 
Building Inspection Division, requirements and recommendations of the Weber Fire District, requirements of the Weber 
County Engineering Division, and requirements of the Weber County Health Department. 

This recommendation is based on the following findings: 

1. The proposed use conforms to the West Central Weber County. 
2. The proposed use will protect and preserve agricultural property in Weber County. 
3. The proposed use, if conditions are imposed, wi ll not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare. 
4. The proposed use, if conditions are imposed, wi ll comply with applicable County ord inances. 
5. The proposed use will not deteriorate the environment of the general area so as to negatively impact su rrounding 
properties and uses. 

Commissioner Borklund asked if they want to identify the items as being approved in any motion. Ronda Kippen stated that 
in a motion they cou ld list that they are approving the Agri-Tourism operations as identified in the staff report would be 
sufficient. Every single use with the exception of the Farm Open air market is recorded within the small farm stay 
development agreement. They do not need to do all the uses now, but the development agreement will include the uses 
and will be recorded against all three parcels. 

Neal Barker indicated that staff gave a fantastic presentation and he appreciates the county for their support. 

Co mmissioner Andreotti indicated that he appreciates th at Mr. Barker has decided to participate in the Agri-Tourism 

Ordinance and agri -tourism in Weber County. Mr. Barker indicated that he believes agri-tourism this is the key to keeping 

them around for many years to come. 

Commissioner Heslop indicated that at the National APA Conference he saw a similar operation as this proposal and he 

could give him some add itional ideas. 

MOTION: Commissioner Heslop moved to approve the CUP 2016-08. Consideration and action for a conditional use 
permit for an Agri-Tourism operation identified at the Cold Springs Trout Farm located at 2284 Fruitland Drive, 
in the Agriculture (A-1) Zone. (Neal Ward and Carrie L. Barker, Applicants; Tarah Michelle Barker, Authorized 
Representative) subject to the staff report recommendations based on the findings listed in the staff report. 
Commissioner Borklund seconded the motion. The Motion ca rried by a unanimous vote with Commissioners 
Borklund, Andreotti, Greenwell, Heslop, Parke and Chair Whaley voting aye. 

1.1. SPE 2016-02: Discussion and action on a conceptual sketch plan endorsement request for the Favero's Legacy Cluster 
Subdivision located at 3790 W. 2200 Sin the Agricultural (A-1) Zone (Robert Favero, Applicant) 

Ronda Kippen indicated that this was part of a larger sketch plan, but he has had to separate it and do a separate cluster. 

This cluster did not meet the previously approved cluster, and staff felt that they should bring it back for a sketch plan 

endorsement. The applicant has requested bonus density based on the following qualifying criteria: 10% bonus for 

meeting the purpose and intent of the cluster subdivision and a 15% bonus density based upon adding 0.055 acres of open 

space to be used as a community garden for an overall 25% bonus density. 

Ronda Kippen stated that they have four open space parcels which are all over an acre so that they can be individually 

owned. There is a 25 x 95 community garden and it would need to be owned by the Home Owners Association and have 

CC&R's. Mr. Favero does not want an HOA so he will need an open space management plan for that community garden 

easement. The lot width and sizes all meet the design standards listed in the Cluster Subdivision Ordinance. One lot can 

be below the 15,000 sq. ft. because it is adjacent from agriculture property that has not been developed. 
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Commissioner Borklund asked if the size of the community garden would be adequate. Ronda Kippen indicated that the 

code states that the county may at its discretion allow a 15% bonus density for a community garden. It does not list any 

sizes of how big the garden has to be. Commissioner Borklund stated that if it is too big it could go to weeds unless 

properly managed and if it is too small, nobody would use it; they would have to find a balance. Ronda Kippen indicated 

that there has to be a good open space management plan . 

Robert Favero indicated that some of the original plan might go forward in the future. He had purchased this property in 

order to have access to 2200 S. and he has held on to it, but now he wants to sell it. The original subject was a cluster 

subdivision and it had a one acre community garden as part of it. They want to keep the cluster idea and have the garden. 

They can enlarge the garden in the futu re. They plan to put grow boxes there so it just won't be open space. There is 

secondary water there and it w ill be easier to take care of. Almost half of the eight acres is in open space. If there are 

easements needed, they could provide them. The idea was that they could sell the lots at an affordable price and 

someone may want the ext ra ground. 

MOTION: Commissioner Borklund moved to give conceptual approval based on the standards t hat it meets the cl uster 

subdivision standards of the ordinance. Commissioner Greenwell seconded the motion. The Motion carried by a 

unanimous vote with Commissioners Borklund, Andreotti, Greenwell, Heslop, Parke and Chair Whaley voting aye. Motion 

Carried (6-0). 

1.2. AE 2016-01: Consideration and action on an access exception to use a private right-of-way {ROW) as the primary 
access for 6 Lots in the Hidden Oaks Subdivision located at a 6260 S 2125 E (Jared Circle) in the Residential Estates (RE-
15) Zone {Somerset Land LLC, Applicant; Sharon Clark, Authorized Representative) 

Ben Hatfield indicated that t he property is located in the Residential Estates RE-15 Zone and the site is 3.28 acres. The RE-

15 Zone requires single family dwellings to be on lots no less than 15,000 square feet. The applicant has provided a 

narrative and concepts of the project. 

The location of the proposed private R.0 .W. is from a 29 foot gap that was left available for access when the subdivision 

creat ing Jared Circle was platted in 1992. In 2004, this property received a variance from the Board of Adjustment to allow 

for a right of way (R.O.W.) access for two lots. This approval was based the unique boundary conditions of the property 

which is surrounded by developed lots with only a 25 foot gap and frontage on Highway 89. As Highway 89 is a divided 

state highway, Utah Department of Transportat ion would not grant access due to traffic safety concerns. The approval 

was conditioned upon the private R.0.W. meeting at the time of subdivision, the design standards that were in place at 

the time. 

Lot lR in the Hidden Oaks Subdivision was a restricted lot and Utah Geological Survey cited that there were some steep 

slopes and soils but the review of the house plans would provide the support for one residence at the bottom where it 

was not so steep. A Geologic and Geotechnical report was submitted and reviewed by the county and the Utah Geologic 

Survey citing some concerns as to the slope and soi ls, but that with a review of the house plans the property would 

support one residence. 

At the time of subdivision, the private R.O.W. will be required to meet: 

1. All design, safety, and lot/parcel standards listed in Title 108 Chapter 7 Section 29 of the Weber County Land Use 
Code. 

2. All recommendations made by applicable review agencies, approved plans, and reports. 
3. A maintenance plan for the private R.0 .W. must be put in place. 

In addition to these standards, the request is required to comply with the criteria and conditions listed in Section 31, 

which is specific to access by a private R.0 .W. These standards are listed below under "Summary of Planning Division 

Considerations." Approval of the private R.O.W. as the primary access does not act as approval of the future consideration 

of a subdivision plat. 
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Staff's recommendation is based on a number of conditions of approval. Prior to final subdivision approval, the applicants 

must also sign an agreement to pay a proportionate amount of the costs associated with developing a street if, at any time 

in the future, the County deems it necessa ry to have the landowner replace the private R.O.W. with a street that would 

serve as a required access to additional lots. 

Meeting applicable review agency requirements from the Weber County Engineering Division, A Natural Hazards and 
Hillside Review approval, insta llation of the proposed improvements, requ irements of the Weber Fire District, completing 
and recording the subdivision, meeting the design criteria listed in Sec. 108-7-29 Access Easement Standards, and a cost 
and maintenance plan put in place for the approved care of private R.0.W. 

Staff recommends approval of a private R.O.W. as the primary access for the proposed six lots. The recommendation is 

subject to the applicant meeting the conditions of approval in this staff report and any other conditions required by the 

Planning Commission. This recommendation is based on the following findings: 

• This property has boundary conditions which limits typical access requirements in a unique way and is undesirable as 
the other property surrounding the site has been developed and access from Highway 89 is not approved from UDOT. 
It is therefore impractical for a full street or cul-de-sac to be required at this location. 
Due to the unique topography, steepness, and width construction of a county road it is impractical to provide a 
county road. 

Commissioner Borklund asked if they should add that there will be no parking along the length of the right of way and that 

staff cannot approve the six lots. Ben Hatfield indicated that he believes that would be wise. Typically access exceptions 

can be approved administratively and approved by the Administrative staff however as this access exception is for 

consideration of six lots and has hillside review concerns, it was determined that the Planning Commission hear the 

proposal. It should be moved and stated that the Planning Commission reviewed the subdivision and the proposed 

improvements and feel that they can be adequately addressed. The design may not be a final improvement plan but at 

least a feasible design. 

The members asked Ben Hatfield to review the applicable review criteria for the benefit of the audience. Mr. Hatfield 

reviewed the criteria at this time and indicated that the criteria are that they evaluate the lot that is being proposed, that 

the agriculture use is the main use, and they would continue to support agricultural as the main use of the property. 

Commissioner Heslop asked if the ROW had been approved with prior plans that have come in, and Ben Hatfield replied 

yes and referred to the 2005 prior design. Those improvements did not go in. The width of the ROW was 29 ft. at the 

entrance which tapers down to 25 ft. 

Donald Fulton indicated that he is partners with Sharon Jean-Clarke and they represent Somerset Lands which are the 

owners of record. Mr. Fulton indicated that he resides in Sandy. 

Sarah Wikern, 6261 S 2125 E, stated that she lives across the street from the property in question. She has a Master's 

Degree in Civil Engineering and is a licensed Engineer in the State of California. Her concerns are the boundary conditions. 

The lots in her area are between 1/3 acres and Yi acre and the buildable part is very steep. There is at the very least one 

acre that is buildable. She doesn' t believe that it is reasonable or feasible to sell the property with the feasibility of having 

six buildable lots. 

Kimberly Filler, 6266 S 2125 E, stated her home is adjacent to the passageway. Her biggest concern is that she moved into 

a cul-de-sac. She knew that the land behind them would be one building lot. By approving this, it would open it up to be a 

roadway with many cars and trips being made over that road way per day. Because her property is right up against that, 

she is concerned that it would encroach upon her property with the fire hydrant and she is concerned with the safety and 

privacy. She is concerned with development of that level. 
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Larry Garrett, 6254 S 2125 E, indicated that there are many children in the area along the road and cul-de-sac. The 

property is very steep. This is the third meeting he has been to with people trying to build on this property. He believes it 

is impractical to put six houses there. 

Mike McGron Miller, who owns the lot on the east corner just above the applicant's property, stated that his concern is 

that the people on the east side of the ravine area; if land were to be taken away on that side of the ravine, he would be 

concerned that they wou ld lose more land up above. They already have to replace soil that washes away from his land up 

above. If they have to cut the steep hill back even further, it would pose more problems to his land up on top of the 

ravine. 

Brad Cut ler, 6266 S 2125 E, stated that he pulled up a map and indicated that this property is in a landslide zone. He 

would be concerned that people would want to build a single-family home in a landslide zone. 

Kevin Black, 6280 S 2125 E, stated that he lives two houses down from the easement. His concern is that to retain the 

hillside, they would have to dig out the hillside and then retain that. The costs involved in and to secure the hillside wou ld 

be astronomical. He believes it goes down to 20-25 ft. The current road is more than the 25 ft. easement. Their children 

sled down the slope and it is a concern. The hillside, th e slope and the road on the other side would have to be retained 

and maintained. It is a great concern to him. In fairness to the property owner, they would have to put in tremendous 

cost to retain and maintain the area. 

Chair Whaley said that the role of the Planning Commission, generally speaking, is to follow their staff recommendations. 

This application is for an access exception. It is not a final approval of a subdivision. 

Chris Crockett indicated that the question presented tonight is really quite narrow. Given the topography of the property, 

whatever happens tonight, the land wil l still have to go t hrough the subdivision process, a hillside review, etc. 

Cha ir Whaley stated as this proceeds, the process will continue to move forward when the subdivision process starts. 

Kimberly Filler sated that it was her understanding that the ROW was approved for one dwelling and tonight's decision is 

to allow more than one dwelling in the ROW. They all believe that right now they have the opportunity to stop what has 

happened for years. They are trying to show that it is not reasonable to allow more than one dwelling. She believes they 

are talking about the narrow scope. They all bought their homes when this private road had access for only one dwelling. 

To change that, she believes it is not reasonable to look at the property and envision more than one dwelling. She 

believes stopping it where it starts would be reasonable. There are concerns that it is not feasible. 

Commissioner Greenwell indicated that it is yet to be determined whether it is right and feasible. He believes that what 

they are doing tonight would send it to the County Engineer to determine that. Commissioner Andreotti indicated that he 

believes it needs to follow the zoning rules and a subdivision application is not on the agenda tonight. The Planning 

Commission needs to follow the zoning rules and follow their process. 

Brad Cutler asked if it would be feasible for someone to travel down the road where there is only one outlet. The roadway 

width is too narrow and is not wide enough to accommodate traffic to and from six homes. Chris Crockett believes t hat 

these are legitimate questions and he believes that information will come out after the experts review the information. As 

to whether to approve it tonight or not, it would have to be within the limits of the County Ordinance statute. 

Commissioner Parke indicated that the approval isn't tied to a number. Right now, it is for access to one lot. 

Rick Grover stated that this item cou ld have been approved administratively because they wanted to notify the residents 

and make sure that they were aware. He has visited the site and also has concerns, but anyone has the right to make 

application and go through the process under the zoning ru les to prove that the property can be developed with six lots. 

When the process gets to the subdivision level, the neighbors would all be notified. The access exception does not give 
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any approval to any number of lots. They have approval for one restricted lot. UDOT will not give another access to that 

area, but there are more hoops that would have to be gone through, before it gets to subdivision approval. 

Larry Garret asked if there is not access granted to the lot there. Rick Grover indicated that there is already access 

approved for one lot. If he meets the requirements, they can put one home there on a restricted lot. Ronda Kippen 

indicated that initially, it was approved for one flag lot. The code allows for the access exception with strict criteria. If it is 

fewer than five lots, the road has to be so much width. This is the first time they have been approved for an access 

exception. 

Commissioner Borklund asked if the fire department had looked at it for being more than one lot. Ben Hatfield indicated 

that they were aware of the project and indicated that it would have to meet their standards, but they haven't seen an 

actual design to review yet. They would be concerned with the steepness, the clearance, the width of the road, the 

weight capacity, the length etc. 

Commissioner Parke asked why if the exception for the right of way and were to be granted and not be possible to do and 

because if they can't meet the requirements? Commissioner Borklund stated because they would be giving false security 

to the owners saying that it could be developed into more than one lot when maybe it can't; they don't know that, they 

do not have enough information to say if it meets the standards. Chris Crockett indicated that they do not have the 

technical information right now to say what could happen right there. 

Commissioner Borklund indicated that the ordinance they are looking at tonight would be based on whether it is 

impossible or impractical to extend any other access to that property. Chris Crockett read LUC 108-7-31 as shown in the 

meeting packets at this time. 

Kimberly Filler stated that her question would be is it practical or feasible to allow more than one homes worth of traffic 

into a cul-de-sac. Is there a way to make their motion so that it is contingent upon approving the questions that they have 

so that it is not falsely presented (an access that isn't really accessible)? Chair Whaley stated that this is a valid comment 

and they had the discussion earlier regarding parking. He wants to make sure they are focusing on what is on the table 

before them. 

Ronda Kippen stated that access exceptions expire eighteen months after the date of approval of the Land Use authority. 

Land Use Code Title 108-7-29.4 states that the subdivision would have to be completed and recorded 18 months from the 

date of approval of the exception. Commissioner Heslop asked if that would mean the prior right of way has expired, and 

Ms. Kippen replied, no because it is recorded and platted. Chris Crockett stated that there is a difference between a right 

of way and an access exception. 

Commissioner Borklund looked at the subdivision ordinance regarding street grades. Does the 15% percent requirement 

for a street apply to this? Ben Hatfield replied no; it is considered a private driveway. There is not a standard as far as the 

grade of a driveway. In this case, the access would have to be less than 15%. As Lot 1 is platted, they would have water 

and sewer provided from Uintah Highlands Water and Sewer District from the cul-de-sac and it would be a lift station that 

would pump the water up to the service main. 

Commissioner Borklund asked staff to clarify that the applicants are asking for the width, 25% of the whole length of what 

they are asking for. Ben Hatfield repl ied yes. Commissioner Borklund also asked staff to clarify that one of the conditions 

they are asking for is that there be no parking along the right of way. She believes this should be part of a motion. 

Commissioner Parke asked staff to clarify that based on what they have heard tonight, there is no way they could deny the 

access exception tonight. Ben Hatfield indicated that the staff report lists all the criteria and standards that the application 

would have to meet. 
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Commissioner Borklund stated that the narrowness and the steepness is still a concern to her. Commissioner Parke 

agreed. She believes they can't say that they can have approval for more than one lot knowing what the property looks 

like. Rick Grover stated that is why they have to rely on the professionals to show that and while they all look at it and 

wonders how it is going to work, they sti ll have the ability to hire a professional to show how it can and to prove to them 

how it can. Commissioner Parke indicated that what they are saying whether it is six or 20 lots, that they don't know that 

the road that could be constructed in there would be adequate or if it would meet the county's requirements for a street. 

Rick Grover indicated that that is what would be addressed at the time of subdivision approval. 

Commissioner Borklund stated that if Rick Grover did not feel comfortable approving it, why shouldn't they have to be 

concerned? Rick Grover stated that he wanted the residents to be able to voice their concerns before it reached the 

subdivision level. He didn't want anything to happen behind closed doors and he wanted everything out in the open. 

Chair Whaley indicated that this is a useful and productive public hearing for them to be able to see what the concerns 

are. He understands that the owner has the right to develop his property within the county regulations. This access 

exception is a stepping stone that the applicant has to pass in order to get all the other issues discussed during a 

subdivision approval process. Chris Crockett indicated that there will be questions that will have to be answered. 

Larry Garrett indicated that in his common mind it seems like to him they are putting the cart before the horse. It seems 

like they are granting access without knowing that the access could be feasible or practical. 

Brad Cutler asked the minimum width that a multi-lot subdivision area would need to have for safety concerns. 

Ben Hatfield indicated that the minimum ROW width is 16 ft. with a travel surface of 12 ft. Once you exceed 5 lots or 

exceed a certain distance from the roadway, the Fire Marshal states that it be 20 ft. Ronda Kippen referred to LUC Title 

108-7-29.lb and c. Ben Hatfield stated that a 50 ft. ROW would probably have 24 ft. width of asphalt and includes curb, 

gutter and sidewalk and sometimes it has been reduced to 20 ft. in PRU D's. This is more like a driveway that would serve 

five or more residences. 

Chris Crockett stated that the ability to ask the question for subdivision preliminary approval, the code provides the 

criteria that a ROW has to meet. It could be a big financial burden to a developer to go through the entire subdivision 

process only to find out that it could not have adequate access. This is a question or way that can be answered before it 

gets to the subdivision level. Ronda Kippen replied that Mr. Crockett is correct. The subdivision code requires that they 

answer certain criteria and questions. 

Donald Fulton stated that they are only asking for an access exception to the property. It doesn't entitle them to develop 

it or any subdivisions. In order to develop into a subdivision, it would have to meet the subdivision code and be reviewed 

by the reviewing agencies. 

Commissioner Parke stated that it is their duty to support the code, not the staff's recommendation. Based on the criteria 

presented, they have to approve the access exception today even though it is contrary to what they want to see done. 

There really isn' t a question to debate. Chair Whaley indicated that they want the community to be aware of the process 

which is why it was placed on the agenda. Commissioner Borklund stated that they don't know how steep the property is 

and how steep the road is going to be. Commissioner Heslop stated that the question is can they get to the property to 

determine that. 

Sarah Wikern asked if there was anything in the code that prevents people from changing the intended use of the 

property or that protects the neighbors from so much traffic going through a cul-de-sac. Rick Grover indicated that if 

there are permitted uses in the zone in which a property is located and someone wanted to have a different use, then the 

new use as a permitted use in the zone in which their property is located it would be approved. Codes change all the time, 

so it would depend on the code regulations at the time of application. 
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Commissioner Borklund stated that they would have to meet setback requirements also, and she believes it will be tricky. 

If they approve the item the way it is listed on the agenda, it is confusing. Sarah Wikern stated that she believes they the 

reason they are asking for six lots is that they are asking for 29 feet which puts them in the code requirement of if it is over 

five lots it would require 20 ft. road width. In answer to Chair Whaley who asked that staff clarify the code regarding road 

width improvements, Ronda Kippen stated t hat with fewer than five lots, 16 ft. is allowed and for over five lots, 20 ft. is 

required. There is no limit on the number of lots. 

Kimberly Fill er stated that it does not make sense to her that the planning commission has to approve an access 

exception. If you are asking for an exception, it is an exception; the rules have already been established. She appreciates 

th e notice given so that t hey could be here. She feels li ke there was a reason why the planning commission wanted to 

hea r th eir concerns, but she feels like t hey don't want to approve this so she is unclear as to why they have to approve it. 

Chris Crockett indicated that they have to answer the question based upon how it was asked; why their concerns exceed 

the narrow scope of that question. Commissioner Borklund indicated that they do not have to say it is for more than one 

lot. Chris Crockett indicated that legally they are not approving six lots no matter what they do; that question has not 

been asked of them. 

MOTION: Commissioner Borklund moved that they recommend approval for the private right of way for primary access 

for a one lot subdivision based upon t he findings that there is a typical access requirement that only allows a unique way 

and is undesirable for other access to the property and limited to one lot with the criteria lb and 2b. Commissioner Parke 

seconded the motion. 

DISCUSSION: 
Chair Whaley asked Legal Counsel if he had a question. Chris Crockett said the purpose for the question and for this 

application is so that they can ask the question to subdivide the property of six lots. They already have the access for one 

lot. He beli eved that it's platted t hat was approved, so they wouldn't be approving the subdivision; it's already there. 

Commissioner Parke said they would be approving a wider access, is that's what they are doing with one lot? Mr. Crockett 

said they have to ask if their motion is going to allow the applicant to proceed forward and present a su bdivision 

application. Commissioner Borklund said t hat was her motion. Chair Whaley asked Commissioner Borklund to restate her 

motion with offset that she was going to talk about parking or does she want to add that in there or just leave it out. 

Commissioner Borklund replied yes. 

MOTION: Commissioner Borklund moved that they recommend approval for the private right of way for primary access 

based on the recommendations that it meet all the recommendations of the County Engineering Department, Hillside 

Review approvals, installation of the required improvements, requ irements of the Fire District, and that no parking would 

be allowed along the access road. 

Chair Whaley asked the commissioners if they had a clear understanding of what the motion is. Commissioner Andreotti 

said that he had a clea r understanding as well as Commissioners Heslop and Greenwell. 

Chris Crockett indicated that they are not approving a one-lot subdivision; that is already platted. 

Vote: A vote was taken with Commissioners Borklund, Andreott i, Greenwell, Parke, and Chair Whaley voting aye. Motion 

Carried (6-0). 

2. Public Comment for Items not on the Agenda 

Brent Fowers, 4393 W. 4300 S., Ogden UT 84401, stated that he has come before this Planning Commission. They do not 
have any parks in the area. They would like to set up a Park District in that area and then instead of having sma ller parks 
there, then they could turn any money received into land that they could set aside for a larger park. 
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Rick Grover indicated that they are meeting with the West Warren Park District to begin discussions regard ing increasing 

their Park District in the near future. They are starting a grass roots dialogue as has happened in the past but died or 

fizzled. Kathy Verniew stated that she and Brent Fowers would also like to attend the park district expansion meetings. 

Brent Fowers asked if it was legal to transfer those rights from a smaller open space park area in a cluster subdivision to 

the district. Rick Grover stated that they first start with the General Plan to determine if and where they would like parks. 

Right now, they don't have a park district to implement that. They do have private businesses that donated to the West 

Warren Park District. 

Commissioner Heslop indicated that in the General Plan, the only area designated for a park is in th e West Weber, West 

Warren, Taylor area that is behind West Weber Elementary School. 

Rick Grover indicated that t RMHP Plan will sta rt the discussion but it will not be part of the General Plan yet. There have 

not been funds set aside yet for the Genera l Plan update. Chair Whaley asked that they be apprised of any park expansion 

or designation meetings. 

Commissioner Parke asked to be excused at 6:56 p.m. 

1.4. DISCUSSION: PRUD Code related to Bonus Density - Scott Mendoza 

Today the county may approve up to a 50% bonus. In the county's PRUD Code, Title 108 Chapter 5, it is rare that 

developers would present a PRUD to them because there is a lot of upfront cost. For a PRUD, an applicant would have to 

come before the Planning Commission with landscape plans, elevations for the housing types, the uses that are in a PRUD, 

open space, materials, Architectural styles, and colors, etc. The trade-off is a relaxation of the rules. The Planning 

Commission would be able to get a feel of the type of community the proposal would bring. The question he would like to 

ask tonight is if they would ever consider taking what is in the PRUD Code (a 10% bonus max potential) and increasing that 

bonus potential. If they like the development pattern in the PRUD, the 10% bonus is not much of an incentive. If the 

Planning Commission likes the development patterns that the Cluster Subdivision offers patterns and they like the 

preservation that it can provide, whether it is agriculture or just open space, the PRUD Code can also offer these t ypes of 

things, but 10% is not much of an incentive. A PRUD development is more detailed. 

In answer to a question by Chair Whaley, Mr. Mendoza stated that a cluster subdivision requires a financia l guarantee. 

The conditional use permit acts like a conceptual approval. Brad Blanche is here tonight and staff sat down with him a 

little while ago and discussed this issue. He has a piece of property in the western county area that he would like to 

develop. Mr. Mendoza indicated that the minimum width open space in the cluster subdivision code is 75 ft. and requires 

th at there be at least 3 lots in a cluster but no more than 20 lots. Mr. Blanche's PRUD concept shows larger, less chopped 

up, open spaces. The open spaces are larger and more useable. 

Brad Blanche stated that when they looked at the cluster ordinance, they found it was restrictive and they were trying to 

figure out how they would get 20 lots surrounded by 75 ft. of open space and they also wondered what they would do 

with that space. They wanted to honor the agricultural envi ronment in the area that th is property is in, but with 75 ft. 

swathes, it almost makes it impossible to utilize the ground for the cluster concept. He believes the PRUD concept would 

allow them to provide a development with useful open space such as a park and it wouldn't be as restrictive as the cluster 

subdivision requirements. They drew up a proposal of what they wanted the PRUD to look like as far as large open space 

parcels that allows useful open space. Their design is designed with 50% open space bonus density. Mr. Blanche indicated 

that the project would not be financially viable using only a 10% open space bonus density and he believes it would not be 

a design that anyone would want. 
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Commissioner Heslop visited the agri-topia area at the National Conference. There were (450 units, 2 restaurants, a 

retirement home and a private school, etc. in that development). He was excited about this project and revisited the area 

after the conference was over. He understood that they asked for an exemption so that they could set up some things 

within their community. Their property line starts at the curb, but the front yards are managed by a HOA so there is 

uniform maintenance. The sidewalks are on private property but have public access. He was very impressed. There was a 

range and variety of houses and sizes of house. There were no fences around the houses except around a swimming pool. 

Every house has to have a front porch with tree lined streets. Initially, when they started selling them they were in a 

housing boom, and then they went through a bust; now they are getting to wh ere they have the people who want to be 

there. They are working on a community garden area where they have the year-round capability of growing vegetables 

with the climate that is there. He was impressed that the chickens ran through the orchards. They are going to put in a 

bunch of apartments and it is literally a lifetime community. 

Scott Mendoza stated that a lot of their conversation was what lots could be marketed and it was really about aging in 

place. Instead of coming in to be exempt from the county's rules, they have the ability to come in as a PRUD and based on 

the concept of the information submitted to them, they have the ability to relax the rules and allow them to build 

something similar to agri-topia. 

Brad Blanche stated that his concept would not take in anywhere near the density of what agri-topia has. He would love 

to do something a little different that is more agriculture oriented t han what the current PRUD Ordinance allows them to 

do. The 50% bonus gets them closer, but today they couldn't do it. Scott Mendoza stated that they even spoke about 

neighborhood-scale commercial. 

Ronda Kippen stated that the PRUD plans could be anywhere from the starter homes to the midlife home to the end of life 

residence. 

Brad Blanche stated that on his property there is a significant amount of water available but they are trying to think 

environmentally also so that excess water could be used elsewhere. 

Commissioner Andreotti indicated that in his mind he doesn't believe that the cluster subdivision is sustainable. He 

believes that there should be a certain element in landscaping to make it pleasing. He envisions a place where people 

want to come and that's the thing he likes about the PRUD because in his mind it is more sustainable especially if it has 

other amenities, but it is more expensive. He would like to see Mr. Blanche bring in the amenities and things that people 

would like to see there and be able to stay in the area no matter what the stage of life someone is in. 

Commissioner Borklud stated that you could have a clubhouse, pools, etc. or other things as an amenity. Commissioner 

Andreotti stated that to him, they want to have places where people want to be to see if there is some way of making it a 

place where people want to gather. 

Scott Mendoza stated that they have had CSA's, Commun ity supported agriculture. There is a new thing ca lled a, DSA 

Density Supported Agriculture. In a PRUD, they can create plaza areas where people cou ld gather. If staff has the 

Planning Commission's blessing, they could move forward further addressing this. 

Commissioner Heslop indicated that personally, he believes they need to proceed with it. He believes people want 

community and feel like they belong. In the Agritopia project in Arizona, they produce more than the local people can 

purchase. They contribute harvested vegetables, and other product to community baskets. It was an interesting concept 

to witness on the 150-acre development. The majority of the housing has secondary housing or businesses but they will 

not allow an automotive repair shop due to the noise generated. Almost any other business other than an automotive 

repair shop is al lowed. 

Commissioner Borklund stated that she would agree they should move forward exploring the idea. 
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Commissioner Greenwell asked if a coffee shop or bakery would be allowed on the open space or would they have to 

come in and take up one of the lots. Scott Mendoza indicated that they would be on parcels within the subdivision. They 

may even have work space below and living space above. 

Ronda Kippen indicated that for the smaller PRU D's, it would not fit, but for Mr. Blanche's concept it would . 

Brad Blanche indicated that with an organic farm, you wouldn't wa nt a lot of property, probably a 10-12 acre parcel of 

property. The goal would be to have 10-30 acres of organic farming in his concept. It is a unique property but there are 

no old farm houses there; however, with the work that has been done on the Weber River, he believes it makes it a 

unique and a good candidate for this type of development. There is a large property where they don't have water. He 

would like to maximize the water available and be environmentally friendly. His brother in law is a landscape architect in 

Oregon and has turned him onto some ideas he wou ld like to explore. If they got 50% bonus in clustering, what is wrong 

with having 50% in PRUD's? The Commissioners expressed that they believe they should start at 50%. They should see 

what qualifies for greenbelt and that may alleviate the smaller lots from this. Mr. Blanche indicated that he would like to 

begin dialogue with them. 

Commissioner Heslop stated that in Agri-topia, they plant alfalfa under their citrus trees and they have a portable chicken 

coop so t hat the manure doesn't concentrate in one area. They move their water containers as well. Ronda Kippen stated 

that that would probably keep the bugs down and control the use of pesticides. 

Brad Blanche indicated that there is the concept in Ohio (a 300 acre development) that is becoming a trendy thing right 

now. 

3. Remarks from Planning Commissioners 

Commissioner Heslop expressed his thanks for the county sending him to the National Conference. There were several work 

sessions that were excellent. He could present his findings at a meeting where there is a small agenda. 

4. Planning Director Report 

On the May 24th, there is a combined Training Session with Brent Bateman to begin at 5:00 p.m. 

Rick Grover stated that he appreciated the members working with staff and being willing to meet in the break-out room with 

the County Commission meeting being held in the County Commission Chambers. 

S. Remarks from Legal Counsel - None 

6. Adjourn 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sherri Sillitoe, Secretary 
Weber County Planning Commission 
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§104-27: Natural Hazards Overlay Districts 
§ 108-7: Supplementary and Qualifying Regulations 
§108-14: Hillside Development Review Procedures and Standards 
Le islative Decisions 

Decision on this item is a legislative action. When the Planning Commission is acting on a legislative item it is 
acting as a recommending body to the County Commission and has wide discretion. Examples of legislative 
actions are general plan, zoning map, and land use code amendments. Typically, the criterion for providing a 
recommendation on a legislative matter suggests a review for compatibility with the general plan and existing 
ordinances. 

Summar and Back round 

Weber County has many various natural hazards. The natural hazards overlay ordinance 1 was created decades 
ago in an attempt to address mitigation measures for building on potentially hazardous sites. Hazard study areas 
are identified based on the best hazards mapping information available for a given site. 2 These maps give a point 
of reference for the County to gauge whether additional studies are needed prior to permitting new development. 
After site evaluation, geologists and other experts can determine the breadth of hazards (if any), and help the 
County determine mitigation measures necessary to minimize impacts on the resulting occupants, surrounding 
property owners, and public infrastructure. Under current ordinances, if a site is in a study area it is required that 
the land owner has an expert review for such hazards, and offer the results and recommendations to the County's 
Land Use Authority for consideration during development review.3 

Staff has become aware that the current Natural Hazards Overlay Zone specifies that only the Planning 

1 See LUC §104-27. 
2 

LUC §104-27 wa s originally created with specific hazards maps; however, mapping of hazards throughout Weber County 
has evolved since then . The Utah Geologica l Survey currently has several relevant mapping resources, including an online 

map service. 
3 See LUC §104-7-4. 
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Commission is the Land Use Authority for development that is located within a natural hazard study area. While 
this provision may make sense for certain types of more complicated applications, it does not lend to an efficient 
or expedient review of simple applications, like single family dwelling building permits. 

Additionally, this requirement conflicts with other provisions in the Land Use Code. Those provisions designate 
other entities, such as the Planning Director or the County Commission, as the Land Use Authority for some types 
of applications.4 

We are now emerging into a busy building season. Without the proposed modifications there will be a significant 
delay for building permit applications while they wait for a Planning Commission review of natural hazards. There 
is significant urgency to get the proposal adopted to replace the existing code. For this reason, this proposal has 
been expedited for Planning Commission review without the typical work session deliberation. It is critical to the 
current building season to get the changes completed as soon as possible. 

Despite the expedited nature of this proposal, staff took considerable time and effort carefully reviewing and 
modifying the ord inance. Review and modification has been a cross collaboration between the Planning Division, 
Engineering Division, Attorney's Office, and outside expert legal counsel. We have also reached out to a private 
geologist for comments . 

Through this careful evaluation it became apparent that there is significant work needed on this ordinance, 
including the need for clarifying provisions, and in some places, reconstruction. This proposal makes a best effort 
to initiate the effort, but only provides an intermediary solution to resolve the Land Use Authority problem . and a 
few other simple clarifications. 

The proposal provides better consideration for the designated Land Use Authority when considering natural 
hazards; it also helps clarify the role of the Planning Director in certain Land Use Authority decisions; and then_, 
generally, it provides for clarity, removes redundancies, and includes process steps and appeal provisions for 
reviews of projects when natural hazards are present. 

Polic Anal sis 

Recommended method of reviewing the proposal. The complete proposal is presented in the attached 
exhibits in track changes. The exhibits provide a more specific analysis of the changes in the text-balloons in the 
margins. 

The proposal is lengthy. To ease in the Planning Commission's review, consider the following. Exhibit B is the 
complete text of the proposed changes, which is in the same format that the proposal will be presented to the 
County's codifiers. However, because the natural hazards code is being removed from §104-27 and added into 
§108-22, this exhibit does not emphasize in track-changes all of the changes being made between the two. 
Rather, it only shows that § 104-27 was deleted and § 108-22 was added. For this reason staff offers Exhibit D, 
which is a document that emphasizes in track-changes what changes are occurring between the current §104-27 
to the proposed §108-22. Staff recommends that the Planning Commission starts their review with Exhibit D. 
Some members of the Planning Commission have previously requested clean copies with the track-change 
copies, thus Exhibit C is being provided as well . It is the same thing as Exhibit B, but without track-changes. 

A brief synopsis of the changes is provided below. 

Policy considerations. It can be noted that throughout the proposal the term "planning commission" has been 
replaced with "land use authority." This is because the code designates different land use authorities for different 
types of permits. For example, the Planning Director is the land use authority for approving alternative lot access, 
the Planning Commission is the land use authority for approving cond itional use permits, and the County 
Commission is the land use authority for approving road dedications. By changing Planning Commission to Land 
Use Authority the proposal points the reader back to whomever is the Land Use Authority for a given permit type, 
as otherwise designated elsewhere in the code. 

The current code could be more clear for what types of permits, and under what circumstances, the Planning 
Director is the land use authority. This proposal addresses that. 

4 For example, LUC §102-1-2 sets up certain land use authority permissions for the planning director. 
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This proposal also addresses the fact that current ordinances are made unnecessarily complicated by requiring 
natural hazards to be administered through a hillside review process rather than by a typical natural hazards 
review process. There is unnecessary overlap between the ordinances. This proposal separates the hillside 
review process from the natural hazards review process, and establishes better procedural guidelines for natural 
hazards review. 

This proposal moves the natural hazards ordinance from Title 104 - Zones, to Title 108 - Standards. There are a 
couple of reasons for doing this. The first, natural hazards really are not zones. A zone has legislatively created 
boundaries intended to organize land uses based on the public wi ll of the community. The existence of natural 
hazards is not subject to the will of the legislative body, and their boundaries cannot be changed by community 
desire. Natural hazards are more akin to hillside development or source protection areas than they are zones. It is 
better to create standards for development on them rather than try to govern them by a zone. Second, the natural 
hazards ordinance provides for a method of changing the natural hazards maps when it can be proven that the 
suspected hazard is not actually present. If the natural hazards ordinance is considered a "zone" and mapped as 
a "zoning overlay" any of these changes would be subject to the typical rezone process, which is an unnecessary 
complication for such a highly technical consideration. 

This proposal brings the appeal process for geologic hazards into compliance with the governing state statutes. 

Conformance to the General Plan 

Generally, land use code changes should be vetted through the filter of policy recommendations of the applicable 
general plan. There are not specific recommendations regarding this proposal in either of the County's plans, 
however, it can be determined by the Planning Commission that the proposal is not in conflict with the general 
plan's gu idance. 

Past Action on this Item 

No action has occurred on this item. 

Noticin Com liance 

A hearing for this item before the Planning Commission has been posted for public notice in compliance with UCA 
§17-27a-205 and UCA §17-27a-502 in the following manners: 

• Posted on the County's Official Website 
• Posted on the Utah Public Notice Website 
• Published in a local newspaper 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends approval of the text included as Exhibit Band Exhibit C with the following findings: 

1. The changes are necessary to reduce conflicting provisions in the Land Use Code. 
2. The changes are necessary to provide clarity in the Land Use Code. 
3. The clarifications wi ll provide for a more efficient administration of the Land Use Code. 
4. The changes comply with the intent of the Land Use Code. 
5. The changes are not detrimental to the effect of the general plan. 
6. The changes are not found to be detrimental to the health, safety, and welfare of County residents. 

The Planning Commission 's decision should be made as a recommendation to the County Commission. 

Exhibits 

A. Summary, List, and Key to Proposed Changes. 
B. Code Change [Redlines] - Natural Hazards Code. 
C. Code Change [Clean] - Natural Hazards Code. [Omitted from this packet due to length. You can find it in the 

Miradi project file]. 
D. Comparison of only the current and proposed Natural Hazards ordinances. 
E. Land Use Code Revision Process Flowchart. 
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Exhibit A: Summary, list, and key to proposed changes 

The following code changes are being proposed to clarify that the Planning Commission is not the only land 
use authority over projects with natural hazards, and to provide clarity, remove redundancies, and include 
process steps and appeal provisions for natural hazards reviews. 

This change addresses the following code sections: 

§ 101-1-7. Definitions 

§ 102-1: General provisions 

§ 104-27: Natural hazards overlay districts 

§ 108-7: Supplementary and qualifying regulations 

§ 108-14: Hillside development review procedures and standards 

Key to reading track changes: 

Three periods( ... ) indicates that there are codes sections that have been left out of the 

proposed changes. These code sections will remain unchanged. 

Language that has been added is shown in blue underline 

Language t hat has been deleted is shown in red strikeout 

Language that has been moved from an old location is shown in green double underline 
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1 Title 101 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

2 

3 Sec. 101-1-7. - Definitions. 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 
15 

16 
17 

Building parcel designation. The term "building parcel designation" means two or more lots within an 
approved subdivision are recognized as one lot for building purposes1

• Tliis does Roi allow fer tlie sreatioR 
ef addilioRal lots, aRd ll=to oFi!liRal lot liRes as resorded do Rot Gi=laR!je. Tlie plaRRiR!l direGlor eaR 
admiRistrati"•oly approve a bllildiR!l parsel dosi!jRatioR appliealioR. 

Geologic and Geotechnical terms. 

Active fault. The term "active fault" means a seismic (earthquake) fault displaying evidence of 
greater than four inches of surface displacement along one or more of its traces during Holocene 
time (approximately 10,000 years ago to the present). 

Active landslide. The term "active landslide" means a landslide which is known to have moved 
or deformed and which has not been proven to be stable by a geotechnical investigation. 

Aquifer. The term "aquifer" means a geological unit in which porous and permeable conditions 
exist or a geologic unit of stratified drift, and thus are capable of yielding usable amounts of water. 

18 Aquifer recharge. The term "aquifer recharge" area means an area that has soils and geological 
19 features that are conducive to allowing significant amounts of surface water to percolate into 
20 groundwater. 

21 Area of deformation. See "zone of deformation." 

22 Critical acceleration. The term "critical acceleration" means the minimum amount of ground 
23 acceleration during seismically induced ground movement required to induce liquefaction or other 
24 forms of ground disruption. 

25 Critical facilities. The term "critical facilities" means~ 

26 (1) Lifelines such as major communication. utility and transportation facilities and their 
27 connection to emergency facilities; 

28 (2) Essential facilities, such as: 

29 

30 

31 
32 
33 

34 

35 

36 

37 
38 

a. Hospitals and other medical facilities having surgery and emergency treatment areas: 

b. Fire and police stations: 

c. Tanks or other structures containing, housing. or supporting water or other fire
suppression materials or equipment required for the protection of essential or 
hazardous facilities, or special occupancy structures: 

d. Emergency vehicle shelters and garages: 

e. Structures and equipment in emergency-preparedness centers; 

f. Standby power generating equipment for essential facilities; 

g. Structures and equipment in government communication centers and other facilities 
reguired for emergency response; 
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Comment [cl]: Currently, there is only this 
definition explaining what a building parcel 
designation is, but not any statutes allowing it. A 
statute has been added In 108-7-33 (herein) that 
uses this stricken language, and provides additional 
standards based on the County's historic and 
routine procedure. 

Comment [ c2]: All of the doflnitlons in the 
natural hazards ordinance were removed and added 
hore. Somo of theso definitions wore supplemented 
with the definitions found in the natural hazards 
codes. Some haYe been re-workod or updated for 
darity or best management practices. All definitions 
have been cross referenced for their use in other 
chapters to verify consistency. 



39 
40 
41 

42 

43 
44 

45 
46 

47 

48 
49 

so 
51 

52 
53 

54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
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(3) Hazardous facilities such as structures housing, supporting or containing sufficient 
quantities of toxic or explosive substances to be dangerous to the safety of the general 
public if released: or 

(4) Special occupancy structures. such as: 

a. Covered structures whose primary occupancy is public assembly (capacity greater 
than 300 persons): 

b. Buildings for schools through secondary or day care centers (capacity greater than 50 
students): 

c. Buildings for colleges or adult education schools (capacity greater than 50 students); 

d. Medical facilities with 50 or more resident incapacitated patients. but not included 
above: 

e. Jails and detention facilities: 

f. All structures with occupancy greater than 5.000 persons: 

g. Structures and equipment in power-generating stations and other public utility facilities 
not included above. and required for continued operation: 

h. Unique or large structures whose failure might be catastrophic. such as dams holding 
over ten acre feet of water. lif.eliAes, sush as major sornrnuAisalioA, util ity aAd 
trafl5~1ioA fasilities aAd their GOAAeslioA lo ernergeAsy fasil ilies, UAique or large 
strttGtures whose failure might be satastrophis, sush as darns or euildiAgs wher~ 
e-xplosi•1e, to)(iG or radioasti'le rnatOfials are stored or haMled, high ossuparu;y 
buileiAgs sush as sshools, hotels, oflises, ernergeAsy fasilities. sush as polise aAd fire 
statioAs, hospitals, sornrnuAisatioA seAters aAd disaster respoAse fasilitie&.-

61 Debris flow. The term "debris flow· means a mass of rock fragments, soil. and mud which, when 
62 wet, moves in a flow-like fashion. Debris flows will follow a confined channel, but may alter course if 
63 present on an alluvial/debris fan surface. 

64 Engineering geologist. The term "engineering geologist" means a geologist who, through 
65 education, training and experience, is able to assure that geologic factors affecting engineering 
66 works are recognized, adequately interpreted and presented for use in engineering practice and for 
67 the protection of the public. This person shall have: 

68 (1) At least a four-year degree in geology, engineering geology, or a related field from an 
69 accredited university: and 

70 (2) At least three full years of experience in a responsible position in the field of engineering 
71 ~ 

Page 2 of 30 
Page 6 of 64 

72 (3) A Utah State Professional Geologist's license. [ Comment [c3]: New standard. 

73 Engineering geology. The term "engineering geology" means the application of geological data 
74 and principles to engineering problems dealing with naturally occurring rock and soil for the purposes 
75 of assuring that geological factors are recognized and adequately interpreted in engineering practice. 

76 Fault. The term "fault" means a fracture in the earth's crust forming a boundary between rock or 
77 soil masses that have moved relative to each other (also see "active fault"). 

78 Fault scarp. The term "fault scarp" means a steep slope or cliff formed directly by movement 
79 along a fault. 

80 Fault trace. The term "fault trace· means the intersection of the fault plane with the ground 
81 surface. 

82 Fault zone. The term "fault zone" means a corridor of variable width along one or more fault 
83 traces. 

I Document last edited: 6/9/ 2016 10:12 AMS/S/2Q16 9:34 AM 
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84 Geotechnical report. The term "geotechnical report" means a technical report or study prepared 
85 by a geotechnical professional who is qualified in the field of expertise examined and analyzed in 
86 such a report. A person shall be considered "qualified" upon presentation of credentials providing 
87 recognition in the professional field, an academic degree from an accredited college or university in 
88 geology, geotechnics and/or geotechnical engineering. 

89 Landslide. The term "landslide" means a general term for the down slope movement of a mass 
90 of soil, surficial deposits or bedrock. 

91 Liquefaction. The term "liquefaction" means a process by which certain water saturated soils 
92 lose bearing strength because of ground shaking and increase of groundwater pore pressure. 
93 Liquefaction potential categories depend on the probability of having an earthquake with in a 100-
94 year period that will be strong enough to cause liquefaction in those zones. High liquefaction 
95 potential means that there is a 50% probability of having an earthquake within a 100-year period that 
96 will be strong enough to cause liquefaction. Moderate means that the probability is between 10% and 
97 50%. low means that the probability is between 5% and 10%. and very low means less than 5%. 

98 Natural hazard. The term "natural hazard" means any hazard listed in Section 108-22-2. 
99 including. but not limited to. liquefaction. surface fault rupture, rock fall. debris flow, flood, tectonic 

100 subsidence. landslide and other hazards. 

101 Natural hazard map. The term "natural hazard map" means any map that has been published 
102 by a qualified professional or applicable governmental agency, which contains the best available 
103 information. as determined by the Countv Engineer. and which delineates a potential natural hazard. 

104 Natural hazard study area. The term "natural hazard study area" means any area identified on 
105 any natural hazard map or within any natural hazard studies or reports as having potential for being 
106 a natural hazard. In addition. the County Engineer has discretion to identify a natural hazard study 
107 area as a new hazard or potential hazard becomes known. 

108 Rock fall. The term "rock fall" means the gravity-induced drop of a newly detached segment of 
109 bedrock or perched rock of any size from a cliff or steep slope. 

110 Structure designed for human occupancy. The term "structure designed for human occupancy" 
111 means any residential dwelling or any other structure used or intended for supporting or sheltering 
112 any use or occupancy which is expected lo have occupancy rate of more than 2.000 person-hours 
113 per year. 

114 Zone of deformation. The term "zone of deformation" means the zone along a fault in which 
115 natural soil and rock materials are disturbed as a result of movement along the fault. 

116 

117 Title 102-ADMINISTRATION 

118 CHAPTER 1. - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

119 Sec. 102-1-1. - Purpose and intent. 

120 The purpose of this section is to establish regulations and procedures for the processing and 
121 consideration of applications allowed by this Land Use Code. 

122 

123 
124 
125 

Sec. 102-1-2. • AdmiRistrative Planning director authoritY,. 

(a) The planning director, or his designee, is authorized to deny, approve, or approve with conditions an 
application for an administrative approval. Administrative approval can be given for the following 
applications: 

126 (1) Site plan approval. when required by this Land Use Code. for which the Land Use Authority is not 
127 otherwise specified by this Land Use Code; 
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Comment [c4]: The changes in th is section are 
Intended to clarify the role of the Planning Director 
when acting as the Land Use Authority. 
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128 @ site plaRsDesign review for wi#l-buildings under 10,000 square feet IGsateet OR a pa reel less ll=laR 
129 ORO aero iR size.and which impact an area of less than one acre. as provided in Section 108-1 -2; 

130 fil .t:!l=lome occupations-wilt:i OF wilt:ioul visiliRg-eliefltele;-, as provided in Section 108-13-2: 

131 

132 
133 
134 

135 
136 
137 

138 
139 
140 
141 
142 

(4) Building parcel designation!. as provided in Section 108-7-33; 

{fil_oomaiflil'lg of lots witl=liR aR approvoEI subaivisioR wl=liGl=I meet erdiRaRGe rei;iuiFemeRts,mi~ 
Small subdivisions as de~Red by ll=le subEli¥isieR ete~RitieR , as provided in Section 106-1-8(0 of this 
Land Use Code: and 

{fil_ Erlag lots, access to a loUparcel using a private right-of-way or access easement, and access to 
a loUparcel at a location other than across the front lot line~. as provided in Title 108. Chapter 7 of 
this Land Use Code. 

fl1L The planning director may deny an application for an administrative approval if the use fails to 
comply with specific standards set forth in this Gl:!a!}tef-Land Use Code or if any of the required 
findings are not supported by evidence in the record as determined by the director. At the discretion 
of the planning director, the planning commission can hear the request for an administrative 
approval. 

143 (bf ) The admiRislrali¥e planning director approval process includes public notice and comment from 
144 adjacent property owners, whenas required by this Land Use Code or state code. 

145 

146 Sec. 102-1-4. - Notice of decisio~. 

14 7 After ~reviewing the evidence and considering the application, the approviRg autt:iefity 
148 {plaRRiRg semmissioR, plaRRiRg EliFeslor OF t:iis desigRee, board of adjuslmeRI, aREI souRly sommissioR OR 
149 laRd use appliealioRs)Land Use Authority, as designated by this Land Use Code. shall make its findings 
150 and decision. It shall then send t:ia•1e lt:iem eRlereEI iR lt:ie miRutes. UpoR a etesisioR by lt:ie approviRg 
151 autt:iority, a notice of decision st:iall be maileet to the applicant at the address or e-mail address given in 
152 the application. A notice of decision can be a AeW-written notice of decision, a copy of the written 
153 administrative approval fGfm.-signed by the planning director or designee, or a copy of the approved 
154 minutes. A decision by the approviRg aull=loFityLand Use Authority is final at the time the notice of decision 
155 is i&sl:ledsent. If a notice of decision is not sent, and the decision was made in a meeting where minutes 
156 are kept. the decision shall be final on the date the minutes from the meeting are approved by the 
157 appro¥iRg ault:iorityLand Use Authority. The planning division shall also mail notice of any decisions to 
158 any person or agency who, in writing, requested such notification before the decision was rendered. 
159 Unless the Land Use Authority's final decision specifies otherwise, Qthe Land Use Authority's decisions 
160 j§afe subject to requirements and conditions stated in the staff report and. if applicable. listed in the 
161 meeting minutes. 

162 

163 Tit le 104 - ZONES 

164 

165 CHAPTER 27. - RESERVEONATURAb M,'W\RDS 0\1,Rb'\Y DISTRICTS 

166 SeG. 104 27 1. PwFpose aRll iRteRt. 

167 (a) Tt:ie ptirpose aREI 1RteRt ef tl=lis el=lapter is to eooretiRate tl=le applieat1eR of Rattiral l=lazards 

168 guieteliAes a REI staRElaFEls, iR oreter to proteet tl=le 11ealtl=I, welfare aREI safety of tl'le e1tizeRs of tl'le eetiRty, 

169 aREI ta miRimize peteRtial effects of Rattiral aREI maRmaete t:iazarets by iEleRtif•tiRg kRBWA 11azaretaus 
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Comment [ cS] : Here Is part of the new statute 
of for "building parcel designation /' See the rest in 
108-7-33. 

Comment [ c6]: This land use code no longer 
references •minor subdivisions: Only •small 
subdMsions.• 

Comment [ c7]: Changes to this section clarify 
the role of the land use authority when offering a 
final decision and when notifying the applicant of 
the decision. 

Comment [c8]: This whole section has been 
moved in its modified form to section 108·22. This 

removes it from the zoning chapter and places it in 
the standards chapter where it belongs. 
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170 areas. This 130rti0A ef the eha13ter s13eeifies the areas fer whieh aA eA..,ireAFAeAtal aAal'(Sis shall be 

171 13erferFAes 13rier ta se·1el013FAeAt, the ea Ate At ef the aAal•;sis a As the 13reeesi,ire by whieh se¥el013FAeAt 

172 a1313lieati0As reEji,iiriAg the aAalysis are reviewes aAs 13reeesses. 

173 (b) The eei,,Aty reeegAizes iAsi¥iai,ial 13re13erty rights aAa shall FAake every effert ta balaAee the right 

174 ef the iAai•,•iai,ial 13r013erty ewAer with the health, welfare, safety aAa the eeFAFA9A gees ef the geAeral 

175 ~ 

176 &ee. 194 27 2, PeteAtial hazards. 

177 The fellawiAg 130teAtial l:iazards have beeA iaeAtified: 

178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

192 

193 

194 

195 

196 

197 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

203 

(1) 

a. Si,irfaee fai,iltiAg l:ias beeA iaeAtifiea as a 130teAtial l:iazara iA tl:ie eei,,Aty. Ma13s l:ia¥e beeA 

13reai,ieed deliAeatiAg tl:ie kAewA area where a l:iazard FAa'( eMist fraFA si,irfaee fai,ilt ri,,13ti,ires. Bread 

si,ibsiaeAee ef the valleys aeeeFA13aA1fiAg si,irfaee fai,iltiAg FAay affeet areas several FAiles a .... ·ay freFA the 

fai,ilt. Tl:lese effeets are Rat eeAsiaerea l:iere, bi,it are eeverea iA si,ibseetieA b ef tl:iis seetieA. 

b. Sti,iaies aleAg tl:le \6.<asatel:l fai,ilt ha..,e iAaieatea tl:iat Eli,iriAg a "eharaeteristie" eartl:lEji,iake wl:liel:i 

13reai,iees si,irfaee fai,i ltiAg, effsets ef sill feet er FA ere FAay aernr eA t l:le FAaiA traee ef tl:le fai,i lt zeAe. Tl:lis 

effset will resi,i lt iA ferFAatieA ef a Rear vertieal sear13, geAerally iA i,,AeeAselisateEI si,irfieia l se130sits, tl:iat 

begiA ta ra·1el aAs erase baek ta tl:ie FAateria l's aAgle ef re130se (33 3S aegrees) seaA after ferFAatieA. 

AAtitl:letie fai,i lts west ef tl:le FAaiA traee FAay alse ferFA, geAerall•; eMl:libitiAg a lesser aFAei,,At ef effset, bi,it 

seFAetiFAes as FAi,ieh as several feet. Tl:le zeAe betweeA these twe fai,ilts FAay be e0FA13lellly fai,iltea aAd 

tiltea witl:i effset ale Ag FAiAer fai,ilts ef several iAel:les er FAere. 

€. Bases !,1f39A tl:lis sata, it is aiffiei,ilt, batl:i teel:lAieally aAS eeeAeFAieally, ta aesigA a stri,ieti,ire ta 

witl:istaAa sill feet er FA ere ef affset t l:lrai,igh its fa i,,AaatieA. Tl:li,is, a¥eiaaAee ef the FAaiA traees ef tl:ie 

fa i,ilt is tl:ie 13riAei13al risk reai,ietieA teel:iAiEli,ie that eaA ee reaseAably takeA. 

a. Ne eritieal faeilit'f er stri,ieti,ire far hi,,FAaA 0eei,,13aAey sl:iall ee ei,iilt astrise aA aetive fai,ilt. IA seFAe 

areas aajaeeAt ta tl:ie FAaiA traee bi,it still witl:iiA t l:ie zeAe ef aeferFAatieA, a..,eisaAee FAay Rat be 

Aeeessary. Less aaFAagiAg (smaller) effsets ef less tl:iaA fei,ir iAel:ies, a Ra tiltiAg FAay aeei,ir aAEI stri,ieti,iral 

FAeasi,ires FAay be takeA ta reai,iee easi,ialties aAa saFAage. Hewever, strneti,iral aaFAage FAa'( still be 

great, aAs bi,iilaiAgs iA tl:ie zeAe ef aeferFAatieA FAay Rat be safe fer 0eei,,13aAts fellewiAg a large 

earthEj i,iake. 

e. E)i,ie ta tAe Seale i,isea ta FAaf3 tl:iese Z0AeS, there is A0t eAei,igl:i aetai l ta aeliAeate all fai,ilt traees 

aAa zeAes ef ElefermatiaA at a 13artiei,ilar leeatiaA, tl:ierefere, site s13eeifie 13laAs aAa sti,iaies sl:iall be 

reEji,iirea fer aevel013FAeAt iA er aajaeeAt ta tl:ie seliAeatea areas. 

f . Y130A si,ibFAittal, review aAa 13laAAiAg eaFAFAissieA a1313ra¥al ef site s13eeifie 13laAs aAa sti,isies with 

reeaFAFAeAaatieAs, 13reai,ieea by a {li,ia lifies eAgiAeeriAg geelegist, setbaeks sl:iall be a miAiFAi,,FA ef SQ 
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204 feet fraFA aA aetive fault traee. A reeloletiaA iA tRe seteaek will ee eaAsieeree if tRe re130rt 13reseAts 

205 e·1ieeAee ta justiP,• a reeloletiaR aeee13taele ta tt'le 13laRRiRg eaFAFAissiaR. 

206 

207 

208 
209 
210 

211 

212 

213 

214 

215 

216 
217 

218 
219 
220 

221 
222 

223 
224 

225 
226 
227 

228 
229 

230 
231 

232 
233 
234 

235 

236 

(2) LaResliee/teetaRie suesieeRee. 

a. LaResliee. LaAesliees, Ristarieally, Rave eeeA aAe af tRe FAast eaFAagiAg gealagie 13r0eesses 

aeelolrriRg iA Weser CauRty. Mast aetive laResiiees, aRe FAast aleer sliees, l'laYe eeeR FAa1313ee aRe are 

st'lawA aR tt'le SeRsiti·1e laRes O\•erlay Elistriet FAa13s. TAese eesigRatiaRs seFVe as aR iReieatiaA af 

uRstaele grauRe. TRe FAa13s eesigRate areas af laAesliees aRe sl013es wRieR are 130teAtially lolAstaele 

uReer statie (AaR eartRquake) e0Aeiti0Rs, a Re are es13eeially vulReraele uReer e0Aeiti0Rs af RigR ta 

a9RarFAall•t RigR 13reei13itati0R. LaAesliees eaR eaFAage strloletures, raaes, railraaes aRe 130wer liRes. 

FurtRerFAare, laResliees FAa't rn13ture eaAals, aqueeuets, sewers a Re water FAaiAs, all af wt'lieR ea A aee 

water ta tRe sliee 13laRe a Re 13r0FA0te furtRer FAaveFAeRt. FlaaeiAg FAa'{ alsa ee eausee. 

9. MaAy FAett'laes Rave eeeA eeYel013ee far reeueiRg laResliee t'lazares. Pr013er 13laAAiRg aAG 

a·10ieaAee is tt'le least e>113eRsive FAeasure, if laAesliee 13r0Re areas are ieeRtifiee earl•t iR tt'le 13laAAiAg 

aAe eevel013FAeAt 13r0eess. Care iA site graeiAg witR 13ra13er e0FA13aeti0A af fills aAe eAgiReeriAg af eut 

sl013es is a Aeeessary fallaw u13 ta gaae laAe use 13laAAiAg. Wt'lere avaieaAee is Rat feasiele, variaus 

eAgiAeeriAg teel'lAiques are ayailaele ta staeilize sl013es, iAelueiAg ee wateriAg (eraiRiRg), retaiAiRg 

struetures, 13iles, eriegiAg, weigt'ltiAg er euttressiAg sl013es witR e0FA13aetee eartR fills aAe eraiAage 

eiYersiaA. SiAee every laResliee aRG lolRStaele sl013e Aas eifferiAg et'laraeteristies, aA't' eevel013FAeAt 

13ra130see witl'liA a eesigAatee laAesliee t'lazare area, as eeliAeatee aA tt'le SeAsitive laAes Overlay 

Qistriet FAa13s, st'lall require tt'le SlolBFAittal, re•1iew aAe a1313r0•,•ai B'{ tt'le 13laAAiAg eaFAFAissiaA, af s13eeifie 

site stloleies, iAelueiAg graeiAg 13laAs, eut/fill, aAe 13laAs 13r0eueee ey a qualifies eAgiAeeriAg gealagist a Re 

a lJtaR lieeAsee geateeRRieal eAgiAeer. TRe site s13eeifie stuev sRall aeeress sl013e staeility (iAelueiAg 

Ratlolral er 13r0130see eut sla(3es), eYaluate slef'le failure 130teAtial, effeets af eevela(3FAeAt aAe 

reeaFAFAeAeatiaAs far FAitigatiYe FAeasures. Sla(3e staeility aAalysis sRall iAellolee 130teAtial far FAaveFAeRt 

uAeer statie, eevel013FAeRt iAeueee aAe eartRqlolake iReueee eaAeitiaAs as well as likel.,. grauAewater 

€0AGiti0AS. 

e. TeetaAie suesieeRee. TeetaRie suesieeRee, alsa eallee seisFAie tiltiAg, is tt'le war13iRg, laweriRg 

aAe tiltiAg af a Yalley fleer tt'lat aeeaFA(3aAies surfaee faultiAg eartRquakes aA AarFAa l (ei13 slif'l) falollts 

suet'l as tRe WasateR fault zaRe. IRuAeatiaA alaAg tRe st'lares af lakes a Re reservairs a Re tRe f30AGiAg af 

water iA areas witt'l a sRallaw water taele FAay ee eausee l:P{ teetaAie suesieeRee. CertaiR strnetures 

wRieR require geAtle graeieAts er RarizaRta l flaars, 13artielollarl·1 wastewater treatFAeAt faeilities a Re 

sewer liRes FAay ee aeverselv affeetee. 

e. Beeause suesieeAee FA a'{ aeeur aver large areas (teAs af sqlolare FAiles), it is geAerally Rat 

237 (3raetieal ta a·10ie tt'le use af (3ateAtially affeetee laRe e>1ee(3t iA Aarraw areas af Razare eue ta lake 

238 SRareliAe flaaeiAg. Far graYity flaw struetures sueR as wastewater treatFAeAt faeilities tRat are witAiR 

239 areas af 130ssiele slolesieeAee, it is aevisaele ta eaAsieer tRe taleraRee af sloleR struetlolres ta sligt'lt el=iaAges 

240 iA graeieAt. SaFAe struetlolres FAa•1• l=iave ta ee relevelee after a large FAagRitlolee eartl=iquake. Critieal 
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241 faeilities whieh eeAtaiA elaAger01is si,iastaAees sh01ilel have safet'( feat1ires ta wateet the str1iet1ire, its 

242 aee1113aAts aAel the eA¥ireAFAeAt freFA aath ti ltiAg aAel flaaeliAg. 

243 e. FlaaeliAg 13raaleFAs aleRg lal1es freFA teeteAie sl!asieleAee shall ae reel1ieeel i,isiAg staRaara 

244 teehAiEtlles Slleh as raisiAg str1iet1ires aae¥e ex13eeteel flaael le•,·els aAa elil1es eaA ae a1iilt. Qe11el013FAeAt 

245 aeljaeeAt ta lakes er reser110irs shall ae 13rahiaiteel withiA three feet af ele11ati0A aa011e 13rajeeteel lake 

246 le¥els ta 13rateet aga iAst Aatl!ral rises freFA wet 13eriaels, sterFA wa ... es aAel earthE11iake iAellleea seiehiAg, 

24 7 as well as ha2aras assaeiateel ·.vith teetoAie s1iasieleAee. 

248 f. Rises iA the water taale aeeoFA13aA'fiAg teeteAie s1iasieleAee FAay ea1ise water ta 130Ael, flooel 

249 aaseFAeAts a Rel elisr1113t ai,irieel faeil it ies iA areas of shallow gro11Aelwater aeljaeeAt to the fa1ilt oA the 

250 elowA elro1313eel siele. 

2 51 ~g.,..---THA'ffe~13~r'iii AIHe:t<i 13~aottl .... a>tij3>t1j3ttl i eE<attttti OH'AHOittfHtotthe-e-t<i elitte~Attttti ftt:i e"eSHte-et<et<tJO>ARtti (;-!S>tol!K3a>5'SiK3elieettAt<ee~a r~e!aa5-S ~i Srlt~O>-fFAftaa1kiHe~tEfhtt:eHj3Jt1!1ta1ttl i'f;'e,aa ..... Yoli3' aff'ere 

252 of the ha2arel aAa to iAelieate those areas where fllrther st11S\' FAa'f ae AeeessaP(. Site s13eeifie teeteAie 

253 s1iasieleAee st1ielies are reeeFAFAeAeleel eAi'f for eritieal faeilities iR areas of 13oteAtial ial1e FAargiA aAel 

254 130Aeleel shallev« gro11Aelwater flooeli Ag. ~awe·~er, eertaiA v1ilAeraale faeilities s1ieh as high eost 

255 wastewater treatFAeAt 13laAts aAel hazarelo1is waste faeil ities sho1ilel alsa eoAsieler 13otential t ilting. 

256 13) Reek fall. 

257 a. Reek falls are a natl!rall•1 oernrriAg erosieAal waeess iA FA01intaiA areas iA Weaer Ce1int·1. As 

258 aevel013FAent aa11aAees higher eAte the aeneh areas aREl iAte the eaA'fOAS the risk freFA fa lliRg rael1s 

259 aeeoFAes greater. A f'lriFAary FAeehaAisFA res130Rsiale for triggeriRg reek falls is water iA 01itero13 

260 eliseeRtiAYities. Reek falls 13resent a hazarel aeeai,ise af the 130teRtial elaFAage a large reek FAass, tra11eliRg 

261 at a relati¥el'( high 't'elaeit\', ee1ilel ea1ise ta str1iet1ires anel 13ers0Aal safety. 81iileliRgs shall ae laeateel sa 

262 that strnet1ires are net 13ositi0Reel in aA area s1isee13tiale te reek falls. When Aew ele ... elo13FAeRts eaRnot 

263 ae elesigAeel areYAel a reek fall 13ath, aRel hazarel reel1ieti0R FAeas1ires FAYst ae eonsielereel, a site s13eeifie 

264 13laA aRS ha2arel StYa'f, with reeeFAFAeRelatieAS fer FAitigatieA, shall ae 13reel1ieeel av a fll!aiifieel 

265 eAgineeriAg geelegist, Sl!aFAitteel fer review aAel a1313r011al av the 13lanRiRg eeFAFAissieR. MitigatieR FAa')' 

266 reE11iire elesigA av a Utah lieeAseel geeteehAieal eAgiReer, a Rel FAa~· iAel1iele reek staailizatieA teehAiEtYes 

267 s1ieh as aaltiRg, eaale lashing, a1irviAg, anel gro1itiAg elisrnntiAYities, reFAo\•al or areak 1113 of 130tential 

268 reek elasts, as well as aefleetion eerFAs, sl013e aenehes, aRel rael1 eateh fenees to sto13 or at least slaw 

269 elewA falling reeks . StreRgti'leAiAg a str1iet1ire ta withstaAel iFA13aet is aA exaFAple af FAeelifyiAg wi'lat is at 

270 risk. MitigatieR 13roaleFAs ean arise wheR reek se1iree areas are leeateel eR laRel Rat ewReel a•1 the 

271 ae11eleper. 

272 a. IA areas where the reek fall hazarel is 13reseAt al!t ver1 law, eliselasi,ires af pateRtial ha2arels ta 

273 Ian el ewAers aRel resielents witi'l a A aekAewleelgFAeRt af risk a A el williRgAess ta aeee13t liaaility FAa'f ae a A 

274 aeee13taale alteFAati11e te a¥eielaRee er FAitigatieR fer siAgle faFAiiV resieleRees . 

275 (4) Qeeris flaws. 
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276 a. i::leeris flews are miMtures ef water, reek, sail a A el ergaAie material (7Q gg pereeAt seliels ey 

277 weigRt) tRat farm a muelel·( slurry mueR like wet eeAerete aAa flew elewA slepe, eemmeAI'( iA surges er 

278 i;iulses, elue te gra\•it·1- TRey geAerall·f remaiA eeAfiAeel te stream eRaAAels iA meuAtaiAeus areas, eut 

279 ma•( reaeR aAel elepesit ele9ris ever large areas eA alluvial faAs at aAEI 9eyeAEI eaAyeA mei,itRs. 

280 9. TRe eeuAty ele9ris flev.· Ra2arEI maps were eeAstrneteEI frem tRe 9euAElaries ef active alluvial 

281 faAs a A el areas witR slei;ies steeper tRaA 3Q i;iereeAt. ,il,Ay prei;ieseel Elevelei;imeAt iA areas ieleAtifiea as 

282 Ele9ris flew Ra2arel areas sRall ee e\•aluatea prier ta a1313re•1al ef tRe 13re13eseEI Ele¥ele13meAt. 

283 1. A stUB'{ SRall 9e 13re13areEI ey aA eAgiAeeriAg geelegist fer aAy elevelei;imeAt prepeseEI iA er 

284 aEljaeeAt tea ele9ris flew Razarel area aAEI sRall iAeluele: 

285 (i) AA aAalysis ef tRe past Ristery ef Ele9ris flew at tRe site 9aseEI eA su9surfaee eM13leratieA te 

286 EletermiAe tRe Aature aAel tRiekAess ef Ele9ris flew aAEI relateel allu¥ial faA Elei;iesits. 

287 (ii) AA aAalysis ef tRe ElraiAage 9asiA's i;ieteAtial te preeluee ele9ris f lews 9aseEI eA tRe i;ireseAee ef 

288 ele9ris sliEles a Rel eelluvium filleEI slei;ie eeAeavities, aAel a A estimate ef tRe largest i;ire9a91e velumes 

289 likely te 9e i;ireaueea EluriAg a siAgle eveAt. 

290 (iii) AA aAalysis ef tRe stream eRaAAel te aetermiAe if tRe eRaAAel will supply aEIElitieAal Ele9ris, 

291 impeae flew, er eeAtaiA ele9ris flews iA tRe area ef tRe 13repeseEI elevelepmeAt. 

292 (iv) /\A aAalysis ef maAmaele struetures upstream tRat may el1•,ert er elefleet Ele9ris flews. 

293 ReeemmeAaatieAs eeAeeFAiAg aAy eRaAAel im13re¥emeAts, flew meElif.ieatieAs aAel eateRmeAt 

294 structures, Elireet 13reteetieA strnetures er fleeelpreefiAg measures, if Aeeessary, iA ereler ta 13reteet tRe 

295 ele·1elepmeAt. 

296 (·1i) Y13eA appreval ef tRe eeuAty eAgiAeer, tRe repert sRall 9e preseAteEI te tRe i;ilaAAiAg 

297 eemmissieA aleAg witR review eemmeAts fer reeemmeAElatieA ef appre\•al 9~· tRe eeuAt'/ eemmissieA. 

298 (S) LiquefaetieA areas. 

299 a. EartRquake gre1omel sRal1iAg eauses a variety ef 13ReAemeAa wRieR ea A elamage struetures a REI 

300 tRreateA li•1es. 0Ae ef tRese is termeEI sail liquefaetieA. GreuAel SRakiAg teAEls te iAerease tRe 13ressure iA 

301 tRe i;iere water lletweeA sail graiAs, wRid1 eleereases tRe stresses 9etweeA tRe gra1As. TRe less ef 

302 iAtergraAular stress ea A eause tRe streAgtR ef same sails te eleerease Aearly te zere. WReA tRis eee1,irs, 

303 tRe sail 9eRa11es like a liquiel. WReA liquefaetieA eeeurs, feu AElatieAs may eraek, 9uil EliAgs ma•f tip, 

304 ll1wyaAt llurieel struetures sueR as sei;itie taAl1s aAEI sterage taAks may rise, aAel eveA geAtle slei;ies may 

305 fail as liquefieel sails aAEI everlyiAg materials me•1e elewA slepe. 

306 9. Areas ef peteAtial liquefaetieA Ra·1e 9eeA EleliAeateEI aAel tRe fellewiAg regulatieAs aAel 

307 mitigatieA measures Rave 9eeA aElepteEI IA ereler ta reai,iee tRe RazarEI aAEI eeAsequeAees. Areas ef 

308 meelerate te RigR liquefaetieA peteAtial AeeEI Rat 9e aveiEleEI. Struetural measures aAEI site meElifieatieA 

309 teeRAiques are availa91e te reEluee Ra2arEls. A site speeifie liquefaet10A stuely sRall ee requires ta 9e 
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310 wepareel, aAel SAall Be prepareel BV aA eAgiAeeriAg geelegist aAel/sr a state lieeASeel geateeAAieal 

311 eAgiAeer. 

312 

313 

314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

Ii) StaAelar€l sail fe1rn€lati0A st1Jel'f, far tl=ie prapese€l ele11el0pFAeAt, shall iAeluele liEJuefaetiaA 

peteAtial eval1Jati0A 9aseel 1JpaA eleptl=i ta gr01JAelwater, sail t·1pes aA€l grauAel fai l1Jre l=iazar€l. 

(ii) If liE)1Jefia91e sails are preseAt, staAelarel peAetratieA tests aAel/ar esAe peAetratiaA tests sl:iall 9e 

reEJ1Jireel ta €leterFAiAe eritieal aeeeleratiaAs Aeeeleel ta iAel1Jee liEj1Jefaeti0A. 

(iii) Repert shall iAel1Jele aernrate FAaps sf tl=ie area sl=iewiAg aAV prepeseel elevelapFAeAt, tl=ie lseatisA 

sf 9ere !:isles a A el/er test pits, tl=ie site geslsgv, aAa leeatieA a A el aeptl=is sf a Av liE)1Jefia91e sails Aetea, 

alsAg witl=i tl=ie pre9a9ilitv sf eri tieal aeeeleratieAs Aeeeleel ts iAauee liE)uefaetisA iA these sails 9eiAg 

exeeeele€l far apprspriate t iFAe perie€ls. 

3 2 0 H( i¥v)r--T-Hl:iiwe;..rFfeH'pH30>FFtHSO!'Aniafllll-l'i AR<eE+lli<U elB<el!-fire*eoae>ffFA'lfFAJte<e AR<eliliattttti 01fAt5S-+fee<rr-AAiailiZ!ila>r<relci-Are*elttutte>tlt i-eeftA-Tte<e EE+AttAtt<i EJB<U:tte:!!r.S. 

321 ~1,~·)--T~A'lfe~e~S'lflJUA~t·~1~e~Ag~i>ffA~e~err-sOfA~a~11~e~0>ffA8€1J~r~\NY~it~A~tAR<e~se~0*pH3e~0*f-Tt~Aee-fire~p*0*rtt,-Tt~e8€R'lfA'lfiGEjlJ~e~sMa*A*elHFAA'lf!e~tA'lf0*B*0flll0*g~y4t~0 

322 9e useel iA tl=ie preparatieA sf tl=ie repsrt aAa shall l=ia·,·e iAput as ta tl=ie speeifie types sf iAfarFAatieA ta 9e 

323 iAel1Jelea iA tl=ie repert. 

324 (vi) blpeA appraval ef tl=ie eeuAtv eAgiAeer, tl=ie repart shall 9e preseAteel ta tl=ie plaAAiAg 

325 eeFAFAissieA aleAg witl=i review eaFAFAeAts fer reeeFAFAeAaatiaA sf appr0•1al av tl=ie €81JAty ceFAFAissieA. 

326 {e) Fiesel. Tl=ie flsselplaiA staAelarels are writteA ta FAiAiFAize tl=ie lass sf life a Rel prspeFt'f wl=ieA flssels 

327 Els 0ec1Jr, Ast ta 9aA elevelepFAeAt 01Jtrigl:it freFA tl:ie flae€lplaiA. Tl=ie Feeleral EFAergeAE'/ MaAageFAeAt 

328 AgeAey (FEMA) l=ias prseluceel sfficial flsselplaiA FAaps, elepictiAg areas sf peteAtial streaFA fleeaiAg far 

329 FAajer elraiAages iA Weiler C01JAty. FEMA reeeFAFAeAels tl=iat AS Aew aevelepFAeAt 9e perFAitteel iA tl=ie 

330 100 vear fleeelplaiA 1JAless: 

331 a. 9etaileel eAgiAeeriAg st1Jelies, prepareel 9y a state lieeAseel eAgiAeer, sl=iew tl:iat tl=ie prepese€l 

332 elevelepFAeAt will Rat iAerease tl:ie flees l=iazara ts stl=ier prsperty iA tl=ie area. ReeeFAFAeAelatieAs sl:ia ll 9e 

333 FAa€le far f100€lpr00fiAg er ether FAitigatieA teel=IAiEj1Jes fer €le11el0pFAeAt witl=iiA fleeel l=iazarel areas. (Site 

334 iA11estigati0As far prapsseel elevelepFAeAt iA lake fleeaiAg areas Rear Great Salt bake Aeeel a Aly iAelieate 

335 tl=ie site ele\<atieA. 9evelepFAeAt prspesals iA areas witl=i elevatieAs less tl=iaA 4,218 feet will 9e re·1ieweel 

336 witl=i respect ta lake fleeaiAg peteAtial aAel eeFApatiaility sf prepese€l use.) 

337 -ea~.--THA'lfe~pB<r~0H3pH30~se~elra<aee<\~·e~l0S<pB<FAfleeAR<tHi~s~ettle~v~a~te*aha*a*0~•~e~t>ffl=iee~1~o~o~)~'e~a~rttfl-e00e<ellHl9~as~e~ee<lee~vaHtftie*Ah. 

338 ~e.--~F~01fr4f~ee1~e~r~a~111~1~iA~S~u~re~d'H4'l 0~a>ffA~S,4fftl 01f0H3SHi~AS~UHr~a~A€8e=!-t!iiS~p~1J>FrEE+A~at5seeaEH1fr~0~FAA-aat€-00ffFA*P~a>ffA¥V~P~aArt~ie~ipi!iaHttfiAH3g~\~Vi~tA~tAFlee 

339 

340 

341 

Feeleral IAsuraAee AaFAiAistratieA er a lil1e private earrier. 

el. UpsA apprsval sf tl=ie e01JAt~· eAgiAeer, tl=ie repsrt shall 9e preseAteel ta tl=ie plaAAiAg 

eeFAFAissieA aleAg witl:i review eeFAFAeAts far reeeFAFAeAelatieA sf approval 9y tl=ie eeuAty €0FAFAissisA. 
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342 1. Alll:l\'ial faA fleeaiAg, wRieR is Aet A'laflflea l:lRaer tRe FE:MA JlregraA'I, A'lay Ile a Razara eA all 

343 aeti¥e alll:lvial faAs aesigAatea eA tRe ael3Fis flew Razara A'lafls. TRe Razara freA'I Sl:lER fleeaiAg sRall Ile 

344 aaaressea aAEl aJlfilF0Jlriate RazarEl reell:letieA A'leasl:lres takeA. 

345 2. SReet f lew. CertaiA areas ef tRe OgEleA 1Jalley Rave eeeA ieleAtifiea a Rel A'!aJlJleEl as areas ef 

346 sReet flew fleeeliAg. TRe Razarel freA'I Sl:lER fleeeliAg sRall Ile aelelresseel aAel aJlJlreJlriate Razarel real:letieA 

347 A'!easl:lres takeA. 

348 

349 

350 
351 

352 
353 
354 

355 
356 

357 

358 

359 
360 

361 
362 

363 
364 

365 

366 

367 

368 

(7) OtRer Razarelel:ls areas. 

a. .t\s iA A'!aA'( eel:lAties iA tRe WesteFA YAiteel States, aeveleflA'leAt iA tRe eel:lAty is eeAstraiAea ey 

tRe JlreseAee ef Aatl:lra l aAel A'laAA'laele i:iazaras. Ti:iese Razaras iAell:lae avalaAeRe, sleJle A'!eveA'!eAt, sails 

eategerizeel as RaviAg severe Bl:lilaiAg liA'litatieAs aAel slefleS e>1eeeeliAg 3Q JlereeAt. 

e. Net all Razarelel:ls sites aAa eeAelitieAs Ra•'e eeeA ieleAtifieel iA tRe eel:lAt'(; Rewever, 

eleveleflA'leAt eA tRese iaeAtifiea sites SRall Ile JlerA'litteel wReA Jlrejeets are stl:lelieel aAel elesigAeel ey a 

Ell:lalifieel eAgiAeeriAg geelegist a Ra a state lieeAseel eivil eAgiAeer, areRiteet a Rel/er aA eAgiAeeriAg 

geelegist aAa eertifieel te witRstaAa tRe JleteAtial Razara fer wRieR it is elesigAeel, a Ra tRat tRe site is 

Bl:li lelaele aAel tRat tRe site is safe. TRis allews eleveleJlA'leAt eA Ra zarelel:ls sites witR tRe fl:l ll 

aekAewleagA'leAt ef tRe JlreJleFt'{ ewAer. TRe l:lSe ef RazarElel:ls sites fer eJleA SJlaee is eAeel:lrageel . 

Se& 104 27 3, Sl:lflplemeAtaFY Razarels elefiAitleAs. 

TRe fellewiAg werels, terms aAel JlRrases, wReA l:lSea iA tRis eRapter, sRall Rave tRe meaAiAgs aserieeel te 

tRem iA tRis seetieA, el!eept wRere tRe eeAtellt elearl 1
( iAElieates a EliffereAt meaAiAg: 

Aefr;e fal:llt meaAs a fal:llt elispla•(iAg e¥iaeAee ef greater tRaA fel:lr iAeRes ef elisplaeemeAt aleAg eAe er 

mere ef its traees al:lriAg 1-!eleeeAe time (aeel:lt 11,QQQ '{ears age te tRe preseAt). 

Area ef ElefermatieA meaAs tRe zeAe aleAg a fal:llt iA wRieR Aatl:lral sail a A a reek materials are aistl:lreea 

as a resl:l lt ef mevemeAt aleAg tRe fal:l lt. (Alse ZeAe ef QefermatieA.) 

Critieal aeeeleratieA meaAs tRe miAiml:lm amel:lAt ef grel:lAa aeeeleratieA al:lriAg seismieall•; iAal:leea 

grel:lAel me•; emeAt reEll:lirea te iAell:lee liEll:lefaetieA er etRer farms ef gral:lAa elisrl:lpt10A. 

Critieal faeilities meaAs: 

(1) bifeliAes Sl:lER as majer eemml:lA ieatieA, l:ltil ity aAa traAsJlertatieA faeilities aAa tReir eeAAeetieA 

369 te emergeAey faeilities; 

3 7 O t.( 2H)--E:~sr.os~eA-A tEl'iaail-tfa-a eetitt<I ittt<i e~sr.-, -5-S l:lti<EEtRr.attT.s: 

371 aa~. --l-!MB-eSS4Jl*itE.1all'ls;..;a:uA*S~e~t"'Roee>f.-r-r1m*e!tel~ieo;:a11-l-hfalfe'llil~itu:ie'!;S-4'R~a:Y.¥i1r1A~g~s,i,il:lfirg~e~rv-(.aa~Ae.8.ee-r1m*e~r~ge~A*E;11'('-'ltfire~aii:t-F1mw:e~A~t.aafire~a~s; 

372 ee~.---iF~ifire~aaiA~a;t;7Jl0~1~ie~e~s~taaittt<i0aiA¥.r.S; 
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373 e. TaAks er etAer str1:1et1:1res eeAtaiAiAg A01:1siAg er s1:1pp0rtiAg water er etAer fire s1:1ppressi0A 

374 FAaterials er eE11:1ipFAeAt reE11:1irea fer tAe preteetieA ef esseAtial er Aa2ara01:1s faeilities, er speeial 

375 0ee1:1paAcy str1:1ct1:1res; 

376 aa~.--e~FA"Heettrg~e~A~C'~(fVV~eA~ieEl~e~SfAAeetfit~er~s~alfA~EiHg~a~ra~g~e!5-iS; 

3 77 ~e~. ---'S~t~r1:1H<etEtH1:1Hre~S ... alf'AHlSHe~Et*l:lltllpB<FA~effAtE-<ilAAHe'4'FAR<eE'lr"1g~effAC61'1~· &prHe~p1aattre1MSJl'Atte~s;..s t<EeE'IA~t~e~rs; 

378 hf.--~s~t~aflAaEl~e·~1ep~0·wHee~rg~e1MAtteffr~attti1t1Ag~eE1~1:1~itipffFA*e~A~t~f0*r~e~s~s~eA~t~ia*l~fa~c~il1t1it~ie~s; 

379 ~g~. -......;S~t~Fl:IH<C~tH1:1Hre~S ... alf'AHlEiHe~Et*l:lit1ipe1FA~effAtE-<ilAAHg~0wv~eHrAlf'FAR<eE'IA~tHC~91AFA~FA'RHl:lffA~ic~atEfi9B<A~Cel!iA~t~e~rsMa~A*S~9~t~AHle~r~fa*C~ilttit*ie~s~r~eEt~l:l~iHreE'llEl 

380 fer eFAergeAcy respeAse; 

381 (3) Ma2ara01:1s facilities s1:1cA as str1:1ct1:1res l=i01:1siAg, s1:1pp0rtiAg er ceAtaiAiAg s1:1fficieAt Etl:laAtities ef 

382 teKic er explosive s1:1estaAces te ee ElaAgere1:1s te tl=ie safet·1 ef tl=ie geAeral p1:1elic if releases; er 

383 (4) Speeial 0ee1:1paAE'f str1:1ct1:1res, s1:1el=i as: 

384 a. CevereEI str1:1et1:1res wAese priFAary 0ee1:1paAey is p1:1el1e asseFAely (eapaeit•t greater tl=iaA 300 

385 perseAs); 

3 8 6 ee~. --j8~1:1<11i*I El1t1i A~g~SHfae~r ~S EOfAtt:9~9>t!I Sr<tffiA>F<re~1:1<11gffAHS>te~caeflAEle,a~r"l'/-t91fr-tEl1aa>Vy-i:E~aHre!-<CcteffAtft~e r~s-t(6CaCHp'1<att:Ctti t>ry-egHre~atft~e rrtEfR1aa1AA-:S,._O~s>Tt1:1<1:1 EiB<ei!iAttt;!;-S ).+; 

387 &.e.~-~8~1:1~i*IEl1t1iA~g~sHf&0~reee~l*le~g~e;..s~e~r¢aElB<1:1<11l~t~eeEl1:11:1<e~atft*ie1AA~S~EflR&0EJ<el~s+(e~a~p1aa~ei~e~1~grHe~a~te1Mr~t~l=i~aflA~§~O~s~t1:1~El~e*Atftsr.s); 

388 aa.~-~~~.4~eaEl*iE~aHlf1aa~Ci1t11i~tieeS!r'AW~~ffiR~5~0H9*F~FA'ff09Hre~rHe~s*ia~e~A~t~iA*E~a&p~ac~intatft~eEla-ap~atttie~A~toS,~B~l:l~tHAtt9tft~iA~C~l1:1H<El~e~El~a~e~0~\1ei'e; 

389 ~e~. --Jtta1t1il~s~aflA&Ei~El~e~te'4'A~t*i01AAHf~at<ei~littti~es~; 

390 fh.--~r~.1~1s~t~r1:1~c~tHl:IHre~s~v~1i~t1:i~e8CC~l:ltfplilaflAeC;~·g~rHe1ila~te1Mr~tflR~aflA~S~,0~0~0Hp*effr~se*A~S; 

391 

392 

g. Str1:1et1:1res aAEl eE11:1 ipFAeAt iA pewer geAeratiAg statieAs aAEl etl=ier p1:1elie 1:1ti lity faci lities Aet 

iAcl1:1Elea aeeve, aAEl reE11:1irea fer e0AtiA1:1ea eperatieA; 

393 l=i. UAiE11:1e er large str1:1et1:1res wl=iese fail1:1re FAigl=it ee eatastrepAiE, s1:1eA as ElaFAs l=ielEliAg e·1er teA 

394 aere feet ef •.vater. 

395 Deeris flew FAeaAs a FAass ef reek fragFAeAts, seil, aAEl FAl:IEl wl=iiel=i, wl=ieA '.vet, FAeves iA a flew like 

396 fusAieA. Deeris flews will fel lew a eeAfiAeEl el=iaAAel, e1:1t FAay alter e01:1rse if preseAt eA aA al l1:1vial/Eleeris 

397 fuA s1:1rfaee. 

398 ~AgiAeeriAg geelegist FAeaAS a geelegist WR9, tl=ir01:1gl=i ea1:1eati0A, traiAiAg aAEI eKperieAEe, is aele ta 

399 ass1:1re tl=iat geelegie faeters affeetiAg eAgiAeeriAg werks are reeegAi2eEI, aEleE11:1atel~· iAterpreteEI aAEl 

400 preseAtea fer 1:1se iA eAg1AeeriAg praetiee aAEl fer tl=ie preteetieA ef tl=ie p1:1elie. Tl=iis perseA sl=iall l=iave at 

401 least a f01:1r ~·ear Elegree iA geelegy, eAgiAeeriAg geelegy, er a relateEI fielEI freFA aA aeereaiteEI 1:1A1\•ersity 

402 aAEl at least tl=iree f1:1ll ·1ears ef experieAee iA a respeAsiele p0siti0A iA tl=ie fiela ef eAgiAeeriAg geelegy. 
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403 
404 

405 

406 

407 

408 

409 

410 

411 

412 

413 
414 

415 

416 

417 

418 

419 

420 

421 
422 
423 

424 

425 
426 
427 

428 

429 

Exhibit B: Code Change (Redlines/ - Natural Hazards Code 
Natural Hazards Code Revis ons - Complete Packet 

E:AgiAeeriAg ge0l0g'( meaAs tl'le applieatiaA af ge0l0gieal aata a Re priAeiples ta eAgiAeeriAg praalems 

eealiAg witl:i Aat11rall'{ 0ee11rriAg reek aAa sail far tl:ie p11rp0ses af asswriAg tl:iat ge0l0gieal faetars are 

reeagAizea aAe aeeeiwatel•r iAterpretea iA eAgiAeeriAg praetiee. 

Fawlt meaAs a fraetwre iA tl:ie eartl:i's erwst farmiAg a aawAElaP( aetweeA reek aAe sail masses tl:iat l:ia·1e 

mavee relative ta eael:i atl:ier (See l\etive fawlt). 

Fawlt searp meaAs a steep slape er eliff farme8 aireetly B'{ mavemeAt al0Ag a fa11lt. 

Faw It z0Ae meaAs a e0rria0r af •1ariaale wietl:i al0Ag 0Ae er mare fa wit traees. 

LaAesliae meaAs a geAeral term far tRe 80v1Asl0pe mavemeAt af a mass af sail, swrfieial aepasits er 

~ 

Liei11efaeti0A meaAs a praeess 9•; wRiel:i eertaiA water satwratea sails lase aeariAg streAgtl:i aeeawse af 

grawAa sl:iakiAg a As iAerease af gr0wA8water pare presswre. 

~latwral l:iazara meaAs aYalaAel'le, lieiwefaetiaA, swrfaee fa wit rwptwre, raelE fall, aearis fla•,y, f1008, teet0Aie 

swasieeAee aA8/0r laA8sli8e. 

~latwra l Razare maps meaAs tl:ie 0¥erla't' maps, wl:iiel:i eeliAeate l:iazaras, swel:i as a\•alaAeRe, liei11efaeti0A, 

swrfaee fawlt rwptwre, reek fall aA8/0r laAesliee areas. 

Reek fall meaAs tl:ie gra•1it'( 1Aeweea erap af a Aewl'{ 8etael:ie8 segmeAt af aearaek er pereRee reek af 

aA•f size fram a eliff er steep slape. 

Strwetwre 8esigAe8 far RwmaA aeewpaAE'I' meaAs aAy resieeAtial ewelliAg er aAy atl:ier strwet11re wsee er 

iAteA8e8 far s11pp0rtiAg er sl:ielteriAg aA•r wse er 0ee11paAey wl:iiel:i is ellpeetee ta Ra¥e aeewpaAey rate af 

mare tl'laA 2,QQQ persaA l:iawrs per year. 

See. 104 27 4. !it11aies aAe reparts reEf11iree. 

(a) Reei11iremeAt far repart. l\A'( applieaAt reei11estiAg eevelapmeAt 0A a pareel af laA8 witl'liA a 

Aat11ral l:iazaras st11ay area, as sl:iawA 0A tl:ie Aatwral l:iazares maps, sl:iall s119mit ta tl:ie plaAAiAg 

eammissiaA sill eapies af site speeifie Aat11ral l:iazare st118ies aAe reparts, wl:iere reei11ire8 far s11eR 

aeYelapmeAt aeeareiAg ta tl:ie fallawiAg el:iart. 

(1) Tl:ie Aatwral l:iazares repart aA8 st11sies sl:iall ae prepares ay aA eAgiAeeriAg ge0l0gist. IA tl:ie ease 

430 af a sAaw aYalaAel'le Razars, tl'le repart sRall ae prepares 9•; a A ellperieAees avalaAel'le eKpert. Tl:ie 

431 repart sl:iall ae sigAee 9•1 tl:ie preparer aAe sl:iall alsa iAel11ae tl:ie eiwalifieati0As af tl:ie preparer. 

432 (2) Tl:ie repart sl:ia ll ae site speeifie aml ieeAtiP,· all kAawA er s11speetea pateAtial Aat11ral l:iazares 

433 arigiAatiAg 0A site er aff site affeetiAg tl:ie partiewlar praperty. 
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434 
435 

436 

437 

438 

439 

(3) 

Exhibit B: Code Change (Redlines) - Natural Hazards Code 
Natural Hazards Code Revisions • Complete Packet 

The re130rt shall iAel11Ele a Eletaileel site ffiall (seale: eAe iAeh eei1ials WQ feet er larger), shewiAg 

the leeatieA ef the hazarel with EleliAeatieA ef the reeeffiffieAEleel seteaek ElistaAees freffi tl'le l'lazarEI aAEI 

the reeeffiffieAEleEl leeatieA fer strnet1Jres. 

(4) The re13ert shall aElElress tl'le 130teAtial effeets ef the l'lazarel aA tl'le 13r013eseEI Ele't'el013ffieAt aAEl 

eern13aAts tl'lereaf iA terffis af risk anel 13etential Elaffiage. 

(S) Tl'le re130rt sl'lall eeAtaiA reeeffiffieAElatieAs fer aYeiElaAee er ffiitigatiaA af the effeets ef tl'le 

440 Aazarel eensisteAt with the 131ir130ses set farth iA seetiaA 1Q4 27 1 ef tl'lis el'la13ter. The e't'ielenee eA whieh 

441 reeeffiffieAElatieAs aAEl eeAel1isieAs are easeel sl'lall Ile el early stateel IA the re130rt. 

442 (Ii) TreAeh legs (seale: eAe iAeh eei1ials fr1e feet er larger), aerial 13hetegra13hs, refereAees with 

443 eitatians, a A El ether s111313ertiAg inferffiatieA as a1311lieaele, shall alse Ile inel1Jeleel in the re130rt. 

444 

445 

446 
447 

448 

449 
450 

LaAEI Use 

(Ty13e ef Faeility) 

Critieal faeilities 

lnel1istrial er eeffiffiereial 

;gt;2 staries/;gt;S,QQQ sei. ft. 

M1iltifaffiily (4 er ffiere llAits) aAEl all etl'ler 

iAEl1istrial er E9ffiffiereial 

ResiEleAtial s118EliYisieAs 

Resielent ial, siAgle lets/ffillltifaffiily (less than 

4 llAits/aere) 

liei1iefaeti0A 

~ 

laAElsliEle/Reel1 

Fall/Eleeris Flaw 

Migh/Meelerate S13eeial St11El•r' Area 

S1Jrfaee Fa1ilt 

~ 
S13eeial St11El•( 

Af.ed 

.. Altl'le1igl'I Re s13eeial st11El·f is reei1iireel, Elisel0s1Jre is reei1iireEI as Eleserieeel iA seetieA 1Q4 27 7. 

(8) Re· .. iew af re13ert. In areler ta f1Jlfill tl'le 111ir110ses af tl'lis eha13ter, tl'le 11laAAiAg E9ffiffiissieA (fer 

eenElitiaAal 1ises, site 13laA review, ElesigA review aAEl s1J8Eli \•isieAs) shall review aA'r' llfe130seEl 

Elevel013ffieAt wl'lieh reei1iires 11re11arati0A af a Aat1iral hazarels re130rt llAEler this eha13ter ta EleterffiiAe 

the 13essiele risks ta tl'le safety ef 11ers0ns er w013ert·,. freffi Aat1iral l'lazarels. 

(1) Prier ta eeAsieleratieA ey tl'le 11laAning E9ffiffiissian ef a Ry s1ieh Ele· .. el013ffieAt, tl'le 11laAAiAg 

Elireetar shall s1isffiit the re13ert ta the Utal'I Geelegieal aAEl M1Aeral S1irvey, the U.S. Farest Serviee, 
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Exhibit B: Code Change (Redlinesl - Natural Hazards Code 
Natural Hazards Code Revisions· Complete Packet 

451 and/er any ether ex11erts fer re•,.iew and reeemmendatien. f>,n•f east fer the review shall Ile Jlaid ey the 

452 aJ1J1lieant Jlrier ta an•t J!lanning eemmissien aetien. 

453 (2) 'Nhenever the J!lanning eemmissien determines that an area is s1:11ljeet te nat1:1ral hazards whieh 

454 J!resent an 1:1nreasenaele risk te tt:ie safety ef J!ersens er J!reJ!ert•f, inel1:1ding Jll:llllie streets, s1:1et:i area 

455 st:iall net Ile aJIJ!reved fer develeJ!ment 1:1nless tt:ie aJ1J1lieant ean demonstrate tt:iat s1:1et:i a risk ean ee 

456 red1:1eed ta a reasenallle and aeeeJltallle le•1el in a manner wt:iiet:i t:ias a minim1:1m effeet en the nat1:1ral 

45 7 en~·irenment. 

458 (3) Tt:ie J!lanning eemmissien may set reEj1:1irements neeessary te red1:1ee the risl(s frem nat1:1ral 

459 t:iazards as a eenditien to tt:ie aJIJ!reval of any de\•eleJ!ment wt:iiet:i reE11:1ires JlreJ!aratien ef a nat1:1ral 

460 t:iazards reJlert. 

461 (e) Aetive fa1:1lt eensideratien. Ne eritieal faeility (exel1:1ding transJ!ertatien lines er 1:1tilities wt:iiet:i lly 

462 tt:ieir nat1:1re may Eress aetive fa1:1lts) er str1:1et1:1res designed fer t:i1:1man eee1:1J1aney st:iall ee 91:1ilt astride 

463 an aet1Ye fa1:1lt. If a fa1:1lt is disee• .. ered in tt:ie exeavatien fer s1:1et:i a str1:1et1:1re, a SJ!eeial st1:1dy and reJ!ert, 

464 as deserieed in s1:1eseetien (a) ef tt:iis seetien, st:iall Ile J!erfermed te determine if tt:ie fa1:1lt is aetive, and if 

465 tt:ie fa1:1lt is determined te Ile aetive, tt:ie J1raeed1:1res set fertt:i in s1:11lseetien (a) ef tt:iis seetien, st:iall Ile 

466 fellowed. ~le strnet1:1re designed fer t:i1:1man OEEl:IJ!aney st:iall Ile ll1:1ilt en a fa1:1lt searJI. Feating setllael<s 

467 frem a fa1:1lt searJl st:iall meet tt:ie reEj1:1irements of ehaJ!ter 29 ef tt:ie IJniferm B1:1ilding Cede. Tt:ie J!lanning 

468 eemmissien may inerease feating seteaek reE11:1irements where infermatien frem a geeteet:inieal reJ!ert 

469 indieates sleJ!e eenditiens warrant a greater seteael1 distanee. 

470 liee. 104 27 S. i::>iseleswre reqwired. 

471 (a) Wt:ien a nat1:1ral t:iazard reJ!ert st:iews tt:iat a t:iazard exists whieh affeets a J1artie1:1lar Jlareel, a E8Jl'J' 

472 of tt:ie reJ!ert st:iall Ile keJ!t Hir Jll:IBlie iASJ!eetien in tt:ie ee1:1nt•t J!lanning eemmissien effiee. Tt:ie nat1:1ral 

473 t:iazard reJ!ert denoting tt:ie tyJ!e and severity of tt:ie t:iazard, tt:ie J!refessienal whe JlreJ!ared the reJ!art, 

474 tt:ie faet that tt:ie reJ!ert is availallle te tt:ie J!l:llllie at the ee1:1nty J!lanning deJ!artment, and any restrietiens 

475 en tt:ie 1:1se ef tt:ie J!areel reEji,iired witt:iin the nati,iral hazards reJ!ert shall Ile reeerded as a deed ee•1enant 

476 r1:1nning with the land, in the effiee of the eei,inty reeerder, in additien te the fellewing: 

477 (1) ~letiee that the Jlareel is leeated within a nat1:1ral hazards SJ!eeial sti,idy area as st:iewn en tt:ie 

478 nati,lral hazards maJI. 

479 (2) ~letiee of the existence and availallility of the nat1:1ral t:iazards reJ!ert fer Jli,ielie iRSJ!eetien in the 

480 eei,int·1 J!lanning eemmissien effiee. 

481 (3) An agreement lly the owner ef tt:ie Jlareel and any si,ieeesser in interest to eemJ!l•t witR any 

482 eenditiens set lly the J!lanning eemmissien te minimize adverse effeets of the nat1:1ral t:iazard. 

483 (4) Wt:ien a nat1:1ral hazard reJ!art is net reEti,iired, lli,it where tt:ie Jlareel is leeated wittlin a maJ!J!ed 

484 hazarde1:1s area, as shewn en one ef the nat1:1ral hazards everlay maJIS, netiee that the Jlareel is leeated 
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Exhibit 8 : Code Change (Redlines) - Natural Hazards Code 
Natural Hazards Code Revisions - Complete Packet 

485 withiA Sllth aA area shall Ile reeereee as a Eleee ee't'eAaAt rllAAiAg witti tAe laAEI iA the eellAty reeereer's 

486 effiee ane shall Ile written iA a ferfft satisfaetery ta the eellAty engineer ane atterney. 

487 

488 
489 

490 

491 
492 

493 
494 

495 

496 

497 

498 

499 
500 

501 
502 

503 

504 

505 
506 

507 

508 

509 
510 

511 
512 

513 

TAe natllral halares ereinanee eeeifiee iA this etiai:iter ane Aatllral halares Fftai:is rei:ireseAt eA l'r 

these halarElells areas kAeWA ta the eellAty, ane stiall net Ile eenstrnee ta inelllee all i:iessillle i:ietential 

halare areas. The Aatllral Ralares listee iA ttiis et:lapter ane asseeiatee Fftaps Ffta'f Ile affleneee as new 

inferfftatieA lleeefftes a•1ailaele. Tt:le J:lf0¥isiens ef this et:lapter Ela net in any way assllre er ifflply tRat 

areas elltsiee its llellAElaries will Ile free frefft the pessillle aEl¥erse effects ef Aatllral halares. This 

et:lapter st:lall Aet create liallility eA tt:le part ef tt:le eellnt•;, aAy ettieer er efflpleyee tt:lereef fer any 

Elafftages freffl natllral Ralares tAat reslllt freffl reliance en tRis ehaiiter er aA'( aEIFflinistrati¥e 

reeillireffleAt er EleeisieA lawfllll•; FflaEle ttierellAEler. 

!iee, 104 27 6. l!KefflptieAs frem filliAg Aatllral hazard repert, 

Prepesee EleveleiiffteAt Aet eeellpiee ll•t RllfftaAs st:lall Aet Ile reeilliree ta iire¥iee a natllral Ralare 

reiiert, eKeept critical facilities wt:lieR st:lall Ile reeilliree ta iire•1iee a reiiert. 

!iee. 104 27 7, Gests ta lie t he respeAsillility ef the lle¥eleper/applieant. 

AA'f ef the alle¥e Eleserillee teehAieal rei:ierts aAEl/er stllElies shall Ile i:ierferffteEl lly the reeillir ee Ejllalifiee 

prefessieAal en llet:lalf ef tRe eellAty ttirellgA a t l'lire party eeAtraet w tiere all fees, easts ane expenses 

are the respeAsillility ef the ai:iplieaAt. AAy etl'ler easts ine!lrree in pre•1ieing technical reperts er 

testiffteAy ll•( exi:iert .,.,.itAesses sl'lall Ile selely tl'le respensillility ef the applieaAt anel Aet the eellAty. 

!iee. 104 27 8, GhaAge ef wse. 

~le el'laAge iA Ilse wt:lieR reslllts iA tl'le eeAversieA ef a BllileliAg er strlletllre freffl eAe Aet !lsee fer Allfftan 

eeEllJ:laAey ta eAe tl'lat is se llsee sha ll Aet Ile perfflitteel llAless the llllilEliAg er strlletllre eefflplies with 

t l'le previsiens ef tt:lis etiapter. 

lie&. 104 27 g, \'arianees. 

(a) Allility te graAt. Tl'le E01lAt·; eeare ef aEljllStffteAt, wheA eleeieing ai:ipeals fer •1ariaAees ef 

ElistaAee er area withiA the Nat!lral Mal arels Overlay ZeAe sl'lall fellew lletl'l the staAElares ef title 1Q2, 

el'lapter 3 ef tl'le Weller CellAt't Lan el blse Ceele ane the stanelarels statee llelew. 

(ll) lteffts te eeAsieer. IA EleeiEliAg whettier ta grant a yarianee a A el wtiat eeneitieAs te attael'l ta its 

appre't'a l, t l'le Ilea re ef aEljllstffleAt stiall eeAsieer: 

(1) The likelitieeel elllriAg a sigAifieaAt seisffliE er ett:ler geelegie eve At tl'lat Fflaterials Fflay Ile FfleYeEI 

514 ante aejaeent lane areas eallsiAg iAjllry te persens er preperty; 

515 (2) The Elegree ef SllSeei:itillility ta 1fafftage lly seisfflie er ether geeleg1e activity fer the llllilEliAg 

516 ElesigA er llSe prei:iesee; 
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517 (3) 

Exhibit B: Code Change (Redlines/ - Natural Hazards Code 
Natural Hazards Code Revis ons - Complete Packet 

The iFA13ertaAEe af the serviEes ef the Jlr9Jlaseel faEility ta the E9FAFAUAiP,t aAel the Aeeel far the 

518 faeilit•t ta Be fuAetieAal fallawiAg a sigA1fieaAt eveAt ef gealagie aEtivity; 

519 (4) The AeEessify ef the faEility ta Be iA the JlFeJleseel leEatiaA er J)reJ)eseel elesigA; 

520 (S) CaAsieleriAg alterAate leEatiaAs aAel elesigAs aYailaBle; 

521 (6) The aBility ef the E9FAFAUAity ta JlFe•tiEle eFAergeAEY serviEes ta the faEilit•t iA the eveAt af a 

522 EatastreJ)he; 

523 (7) The elegree ef beAefit reEei't'eel freFA the variaAEe relative ta the hazarels 13aseel ta the faeil it'f's 

524 AeighBars, visiters, aAel awAers. 

525 (E) PresuFA13tieA relative ta a1313reval. <O;eAerall•(, the staAelarels af this Eha13ter shall Rat be varieel 

526 uAless a A eeiually safe FAethael ef use aAel EaAstruetiaA ea A Be aJ)Jlreveel . 

527 (1) The aFAeuAt af ·1ariaAEe aJJJlra•1eel shall Be aAI'( the FAiAiFAUFA aFAauRt reei11ireel ta J)raviele relief. 

528 (2) A variaAee shall Be graRteel eRly if it will Aet res11lt iA a threat te JlllBlie safety, ea11se 

529 elltraereliAary 1311BliE eK13eAse, er ereate a R11isaAEe. 

530 

531 

532 

533 
534 

535 

536 

537 
538 

539 
540 

541 
542 

543 

544 

545 

546 

(3) A variaAee sha ll Be graAteel aAly if it will Aat res11lt iR a threat ta JlllBlie safet•(, ea11se 

elltraareliAary JlllBlie ellJleRse, er ereate a R11isaAee. 

(4) IA a eaAtiA1111FA BegiAAiAg with ha•1 BaFRs aAel agriE11lt11ral str11et11res aREl gaiRg ta high rise 

a13artFAeRt BllilEliAgs aRel a11elitari11FAs, the eliffie11lty iA aBtaiAiRg a variaAee shall Be greater for str11et11res 

with a high JlerEeAtage af tiFAe wheA the str11Et11re is 11tilizeel B'/ h11FAaAs er is aernJ)ieel By a large 

AllFABer af JleaJJle. 

!ie6. 1Q4 27 1g, l)isp11tes; beYRelaries er mapped ha2ards 

The Ba1rnElary liAes af the SJ)eeial stuel·1 areas shaw A eA the Natural Mazarels Overla•( Ma13s shall be 

eleterFAiAeel By 11se af the sea le aJ)J)eariAg eA the FAaJl. Where there is a EaAfliet BetweeA the Be11Aelary 

liRes ilhistrateel aR the ma13 aAEl aet1,1al fielel eaRElitiaRs, er where eletaileel iAvestigatiaAs shaw that the 

FAaJJJ)eel hazarels are Rat J)reseAt withiA a Jlartiwlar area, the elisJ)11te shall Be settleel as fallaws: 

(1) The JlersaA elis1311tiAg tAe hazarel st11Ely area ba1rnaary er the FAaJ)J)eel "1azaras J)reseAt with iA a 

J)artie11lar area shall s11BFAit tee"1Aieal aAEl geelegie e•o1iEleAee ta suJJJlert sueh elaiFA ta the 13laAAiAg 

EemFAissiaA iA the ferFA af a site s13eEifie Aatural "1azaras re13ert. 

(2) The 13laAAiAg eemmiss10A may reeiuest t!oie Utah Geelegieal Survey, the U.S. ~erest Serviee, 

aAEl/er etloler ellJ)erts ta re•;iew the e•,•iEleAee 13riar ta FAakiAg a EleeisieA eaAeerAiRg the ElisJ)11te. 

(3) n1e €9St ef the review Shall Be 13aiel By the 13erS9A eliSJ)UtiAg the FAaJl. 
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S47 (4) TRe 13laRRiRg E9FRFRissiaR FRa•; allaw EleviatiaRS fraFR tRe FRaJjJjeEI b91:1RElary Ii Re 9RIV if tRe 

S48 eviEleRee elearly aREI e0Rel1:1si¥ely estal!listles ttlat ttle Rat1:1ral tlazarEI st1:1El1( area l301:1RElary laeatiaR is 

S49 iRearreet, er ttlat ttle FRa1313eEI t:tazarEls are Rat 13reseRt witRiR a 13artie1:1lar area. 

SSO H(SM)~~.~~R~~~·&Ele~e~is~ieaRFHia~f~tR~e~13~1~a~R~Ri~R~g~e&affFR~FR~i~ss~i&a~R~FR~a~~H'b~e~a~13*f3*e~a~le~Elrt~0Ht~R~e~8*0~a~raE1-Garfae 0*1:1*RWi1tV 

SSl eaFRFRissiaRers b'( filiRg aR a1313eal w itRiR lS Ela•;s af tRe 13laRRiRg eaFRFRissieR's EleeisiaR. 

SS2 

SS3 CHAPTER 7. - SUPPLEMENTARY AND QUALIFYING REGULATIONS 

SS4 

SSS Sec. 108-7-33. - Building parcel designation 

SS6 (al Separate adjoining lots within an approved subdivision plat may be combined for building purposes 
SS7 without filing a formal subdivision plat amendment. The original lot lines. as recorded, do not change. 

SS8 (bl A building parcel designation shall be approved provided that: 

SS9 (1) An application shall be submitted on a form approved by the Planning Director: 

S60 (2) The application shall include a copy of the subdivision plat: 

S61 (3) All lots proposed to be combined shall be under the same ownership: 

S62 (4) No additional lot shall be created: and 

S63 (5) The existing lots shall conform to the current zoning or be part of a platted cluster subdivision or 

S64 PRUD. Existing lots that do not conform to current zoning shall require an amended subdivision 
S6S P.!fil. 

S66 

S67 CHAPTER 14. - HILLSIDE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW PROCEDURES AND STANDARDS 

S68 Sec. 108-14-1. - Purpose and intent. 

S69 (a) It is recognized that the general prov1s1ons. definitions, procedures, improvements and design 
S70 requirements, standards and principles set out in the Land Use Code of Weber County require 
S71 supplementation to protect and preserve the public health, safety, and welfare in regard to hillside 
S72 terrain and environmentally sensitive areas. When areas are subdivided or developed on sensitive 
S73 areas, such features as special soil ans gealagiG conditions, steep terrain, highly combustible native 
S74 vegetation, and other conditions may pose serious potential consequences such as increased fire, 
S7S flood or erosion hazards, traffic circulation problems, sewage disposal problems, property damage 
S 76 from extensive soils slippage and subsidence, and adverse effects from destruction of natural scenic 
S77 beauty and unsightly developments. Such consequences may be avoided if special consideration is 
S78 given to areas where one or more such conditions exist. 

S79 (b) In the administration of the provisions of this chapter, the hillside development review board shall 
S80 strive to achieve the objective of preserving the natural contours of the hillside areas by encouraging 
S81 and requiring, where necessary, the following: 

S82 (1) A minimum amount of grading which preserves the natural contours of the land. 
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583 (2) Retention of trees and other native vegetation (except in those cases where a high fire hazard 
584 results) which stabilizes steep hillsides, retains moisture, prevents erosion and enhances the 
585 natural scenic beauty. 

586 (3) Construction of roads on steep hillsides in such a way as to minimize scars from cuts and fills 
587 and avoid permanent scarring of hillsides. 

588 (4) Placement of building sites in such a manner as to permit ample room for adequate defensible 
589 area as defined by the fire code, landscaping and drainage between and around the buildings. 

590 (5) Grading which will eliminate the sharp angles at the top and toe of cut and fill slopes, both with 
591 respect to building sites and to road cross-sections. 

592 (6) Lot and structure designs and location which will be appropriate in order to reduce !Jeele!Jic aRd 
593 eRviraRR'leRtal l=lazards, as reqllired iR ef lille Hl4 , cl=lapter 27, ~Jat1Jral Hazards Overlay District, 
594 as-well-as-grading and natural topographic disturbance. 

595 (7) Cluster type development or other new concepts and techniques, where appropriate, in order to 
596 eliminate, as far as possible, construction on steep, sensitive or dangerous terrain. 

597 (8) Early temporary or permanent planting, or other materials, wherever appropriate to maintain 
598 necessary cut and fill slopes in order to stabilize them with plant roots or other materials, 
599 thereby preventing erosion and to conceal the raw soil from view. 

600 

601 Sec. 108-14-3. - Applicability. 

602 (a) All parcels, subdivision lots, roads and accesses, where the natural terrain has average slopes at or 
603 exceeding 25 percent shall be reviewed by the Hillside Development Review Board as part of an 
604 application request for land use and building permits. Hillside Review is required as part of the 
605 preliminary subdivision review. This requirement may be waived by the Eplanning Qdirector and the 
606 Qcounty s engineer on a case-by-case basis. 

607 (b) The planning division shall not issue any land use permits, and the building official shall not issue 
608 any building permits until detailed plans and engineered drawings have been submitted to, and 
609 approved by the hillside development review board. Any condition attached to such approval by said 
610 board shall be a condition required with the issuance of land use permit. All parcels, subdivisions, 
611 lots, roads and accesses may come under consideration of the review board if requested by the 
612 owner, developer, or review agency. Other circumstances may warrant a review as found in the Title 
613 108 Chapter 22- Natural Hazard Areas. "Nalllral HazarEls Overlay Distrists" ef title 104, cl=lapler 27. 

614 

615 Sec. 108-14-4. - Procedure. 

616 Application plans and applications of the proposed development and any relevant information 
617 regarding building and excavation of the site are to be submitted to the planning division . Information shall 
618 include, but not be limited to the following : 

619 (1) Detailed engineering plans and profiles for retaining wall, cuts, filling andfor excavating of land. 

620 (2) Site plan with contours. 

621 (3) Cross sections of improvements. 

622 (4) Retaining wall designs with engineers stamp (if applicable). 

623 (5) Geotechnical report (site specific for structures) and. if applicable. aR elltside review ef ll=le 
624 ~ical report if deeR'led Recessary.verification of compliance with the requirements of Title 
625 108, Chapter 22 - Natural Hazard Areas. 

626 (6) Other studies andfor information deemed necessary by the members of the board. 
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627 (7) Utah pollution discharge elimination system (UPDES) permit with stormwater pollution 
628 prevention plan (SWPPP) shall be required at the time of application. Erosion control 
629 landscaping on cuts, fills and other locations, considered necessary by the review board, shall 
630 be provided in order to prevent erosion. 

631 (8) A landscape plan as per seGliooSection 108-14-10. 

632 

633 Sec. 108-14-9. -:: Reserved. Geelegi6 aRd etl:ier eRvireRFReRtal 69RSideratieRs. 

634 (a) Geologi&-af\0--e#ler eRviroRFReRtal GORstraiRts shall be GORsidered by the re•1iew board wheR 
635 re'liewiRg aRy de'lelopmeRts OR restristed lots or parsels of laRd. MitigatioR measures shall be 
636 ~red-alH>lated iR title 1 Q4, Ghapter 27 the ~latural Hazards Overlay DistriGt of ti-le 'Neber CouRty 
637 LaRd Use Code. 

638 (Ii) l\R outside review of ti-le geologisal report may be doRe by aR iRdepeRdeRt lirm, at ti-le dissretioR of 
639 ti-le souRty eRgiReer if he deems it ReGessary; ti-le iRdepeRdeRI firm will be selested frem a list, 
640 pro•1ided by ti-le GOURty, with all sosts assosiated witl-1 ti-le review paid by ti-le applisaRt. The 1-lillside 
641 ~meRt review board sl-lall GORsidor the liRdiRgs, reGomm0fltlatioRs, aRd requiremeRts of ti-le 
642 repert. If the appliGaRt disagrees witl-1 ti-le liRdiflfl-aRd reGoRditieRs aRd requiremeRts of ti-le 
643 iflEl&f*f\(leRt lirm, tl-ley may appeal te the beard of adjustmeffi,. 

644 

645 

646 :sec. 108-14-11. - Appeals. 

647 Cal Except as allowed in subsection (bl of this section. an appeal of any written decision in the 
648 application of this chapter shall be appealed in accordance with Title 102, Chapter 3 - Board of 
649 Adjustment, of this Land Use Code. 

650 (bl When a written decision provided under this chapter contains technical aspects, an applicant may 
651 request the County to assemble a panel of qualified professionals to serve as the appeal authority for 
652 the sole purpose of determining those technical aspects 1. 

653 (1 l The technical aspects of the administration and interpretation of this chapter are decisions 
654 related to: 

655 
656 

657 
658 

659 
660 

a. the acceptance or rejection of scope, techniques. methodology, conclusions or specific 
types of information presented in a study or report; 

b. the review and recommendation of an acceptable study or report for the Land Use 
Authority's consideration: or 

c. the interpretation or application of any technical provisions of a study or report that is 
required by this chapter. 

661 (2) Unless otherwise agreed by the applicant and Countv, if an applicant makes a request under 
662 this subsection, the County shall assemble the panel consisting of: 

663 

664 

665 
666 

a. one qualified professional designated by the County: 

b . one qualified professional designated by the applicant: and 

c. one qualified professional chosen jointly by the Countv's designated qualified professional 
and the applicant's designated qualified professional. 

1 Note to codifiers: provide reference to UCA §17-27a-703(2) 
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667 (3) A member of the panel may not be associated with the application that is the subject of the 
668 ~ 

669 (4 l The applicant shall pay for one half the cost of the panel in addition to the County's appeal fee. 

670 (5) The panel shall be governed by the same appeal provisions of the Board of Adjustment 
671 provided in Title 102. Chapter 3 - Board of Adjustment. of this Land Use Code. 

672 AA appeal er ll=le Millside DevelepmeAt Review Beard's desisieA sl=lall Ile swllmitted te tl=le sewAly 
673 '*""AiAg divisioA: 

674 (1) Tl=le applisaAt, a lleard er oflieer ef tl=le sew Aly, er a Ry persoA adversely a«eeleEl lly ll=le HillsiEle 
675 DevelepmeAt Review Bearct's deeisieA admiAisleriAg or iAterpreliAg Hillside DevelopmoAI 
676 Ro•1iew preeodwros aAd staAdards erEliAaAeo may, willliA tile limo poried previded lly erdiAaAGO, 
677 appeal tl=lal-EloGisieA le IAe appeal awlllorily lly allegiAg lllat llloro is orrer iA aAy erdor, 
678 ~liiromoAI, deGisieA, er dolermiAatioA ma9&-f>y-lllo-J.lillsiG~t-Review Beard iA Ille 
679 aGmiflistratio~AterprelalieA ef tho-J:lillsiEle develepmeAt review preeedures aAEl slaAElafEls 
680 ordiAaAGO. 

681 (2) AA a~ieaflt wile llas appealoEl a EloGisioA er tile laAEl wso awlllorily aElmiAisloriAg or iAlorprotiAg 
682 ~flly!&-geelegis llazard ordiAaAee may reEjwest tile eowAly to assomlllo a paAol or EjWalifiod 
683 e11perts le serve as tile appeal awlllerily for pwrpeses of delerm iAiAg Ille leellAisal aspesls or Ille 
684 appeal, 

685 (3) If aA applieaAt makes a reEjwesl wAdor swllseslioA (1) or ll=lis soelioA, Ille eowAly sllall-
686 assom9ie-lllo paAol dessrilled iA swllsoslioA (4) er tllis soslieA seAsisliAg er, wAloss 
687 olllefwiso agreed 13y tile applisaAHIREkoHAty; 

688 

ll . 0Ae eKpert ElesigAed 13y ll=le awHeaAI; aAd 689 

690 
691 
692 

6 . ORO O>Eport 6AOSOA jeiAlly lly IAO eewAly's desigAaled O>Eport aAd Ille applmaflt!s 
desigAalod 011pert frem a pro appro•1ed list tllal--#l&-eAgiAeeriAg divisioA llas 
assomble4 

693 
694 

(4) A memllor or IAe paAel assemllled lly tl=lo eowAly wAder swllseelioA (3) er lllis seelioA may 
AOl-b&-assooialed will=! Ille appliGalioo-tllal is Ille sw9jeel or Ille appeal,-

695 
696 

(a) Tllo awlisanH>ftall-pay oAe llalf-Gf..tll&-GOsl ef ll=le paAel aAd tile sewAty's pwlll isllea aweal 
~ 

697 

698 CHAPTER 22. -NATURAL HAZARD AREAS 

699 Sec. 108-22-1. - Purpose and intent. 

700 (al The purpose and intent of this chapter is to coordinate the application of natura I hazards guidelines 
701 and standards, in order to protect the health, welfare and safety of the citizens of the County, and to 
702 minimize potential effects of natural and manmade hazards by identifying known hazardous areas. 
703 This portion of the chapter specifies the areas for which an environmental analysis shall be 
704 performed prior to development. the content of the analysis and the procedure by which 
705 development applications requiring the analysis are reviewed and processed. 

706 (b) The County recognizes individual property rights and shall make everv effort to balance the right of 
707 the individual property owner with the health, welfare. safety and the common good of the general 
708 public. 

709 Sec. 108-22-2. - Potential hazards. 

710 The following potential hazards have been identified: 
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711 (1) Surface-fault ruptures. 

712 
713 
714 
715 
716 

717 
718 
719 
720 
721 
722 
723 
724 

725 
726 
727 

728 
729 
730 
731 
732 
733 
734 
735 
736 

737 
738 
739 
740 

a. Surface faulting has been identified as a potential hazard in the County. Maps have been 
produced delineating the known area where a hazard may exist from surface fault ruptures. 
Broad subsidence of the valleys accompanying surface faulting may affect areas several 
miles away from the fault. These effects are not considered here. but are covered in 
subsection 3 of this section. 

b. Studies along the Wasatch fault have indicated that during a "characteristic" earthquake 
which produces surface faulting. offsets of six feet or more may occur on the main trace of 
the fault zone. This offset will result in formation of a near-vertical scarp. generally in 
unconsolidated surficial deposits, that begin to ravel and erode back to the material's angle 
of repose (33-35 degrees) soon after formation. Antithetic faults west of the main trace may 
also form. generally exhibiting a lesser amount of offset. but sometimes as much as 
several feet. The zone between these two faults may be complexly faulted and tilted with 
offset along minor faults of several inches or more. 

c. Based upon this data. it is difficult. both technically and economically. to design a structure 
to withstand six feet or more of offset through its foundation. Thus. avoidance of the main 
traces of the fault is the principal risk reduction technique that can be reasonably taken. 

d. No cri tical facility (excluding transportation lines or utilities which by their nature may cross 
active faults) or structure designed for human occupancy shall be built astride an active 
fault. If a fault is discovered in the excavation for such a structure. a geologic hazard study 
and report. as provided in Section 108-22-3 of this Land Use Code. is required. In some 
areas adjacent to the main trace but still within the zone of deformation. avoidance may not 
be necessary. Less damaging (smaller! offsets of less than four inches. and tilting may 
occur and structural measures may be taken to reduce casualties and damage. However. 
structural damage may still be great. and buildings in the zone of deformation may not be 
safe for occupants following a large earthquake. 

e. Due to the scale used to map these zones. there is not enough detail to delineate all fault 
traces and zones of deformation at a particular location. therefore. site specific plans. 
studies. and reports shall be required. as provided in Section 108-22-3 of this Land Use 
Code. for development in or adjacent to the delineated areas. 

741 f. Building setbacks shall be a minimum of 50 feet from an active fault trace. A reduction in 
7 42 the setback may be considered if the report presents evidence to justify a reduction 
743 acceptable to the Land Use Authority. after recommendation from the County Engineer. 

744 (2) Landslide. 

745 
746 
747 
748 
749 
750 
751 
752 
753 

754 
755 
756 
757 
758 
759 
760 
761 

a. Landslides. historically, have been one of the most damaging geologic processes occurring 
in Weber County. Most active landslides. and most older slides. have been mapped. The 
maps identify areas of landslides and slopes which are potentially unstable under static 
(non-earthquake! conditions. and are especially vulnerable under conditions of high to 
abnormally high precipitation. heavy snowmelt. or excessive water application due to 
irrigation or septic system discharge. Landslides can damage structures. roads. railroads 
and power lines. Furthermore. landslides may rupture canals. aqueducts. sewers and 
water mains. all of w hich can add water to the slide plane and promote further movement. 
Flooding may also be caused. 

b. Many methods have been developed for reducing a landslide hazard. Proper planning and 
avoidance is the least expensive measure. if landslide-prone areas are identified early in 
the planning and development process. Care in site grading with proper compaction of fills 
and engineering of cut slopes is a necessary follow-up to good land use planning. Where 
avoidance is not feasible. various engineering techniques are available to stabilize slopes. 
including de-watering (draining). retaining structures. piles. bridging. weighting or 
buttressing slopes with compacted earth fills and drainage diversion. Since every landslide 
and unstable slope has differing characteristics, any development proposed within an 
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identified landslide hazard area shall require the submittal and review of a study and 
report. as provided in Section 108-22-3. The study and report shall address slope stability 
(including natural or proposed cut slopes). evaluate slope-failure potential. effects of 
development and recommendations for mitigative measures. Slope stability analysis shall 
include potential for movement under static. development-induced and earthquake-induced 
conditions as well as likely groundwater conditions. 

768 (3) Tectonic subsidence. 

769 
770 
771 
772 
773 
774 

775 
776 
777 
778 
779 
780 
781 
782 

783 
784 
785 
786 
787 
788 

789 
790 
791 

a. Tectonic subsidence. also called seismic tilting. is the warping. lowering and tilting of a 
valley floor that accompanies surface-faulting earthquakes on normal (dip slip) faul ts such 
as the Wasatch fault zone. Inundation along the shores of lakes and reservoirs and the 
ponding of water in areas with a shallow water table may be caused by tectonic 
subsidence. Certain structures which require gentle gradients or horizontal floors. 
particularly wastewater treatment facilities and sewer lines may be adversely affected. 

b. Because subsidence may occur over large areas (lens of square miles). it is generally not 
practical to avoid the use of potentially affected land except in narrow areas of hazard due 
to lake shoreline flooding. For gravity-flow structures such as wastewater treatment 
facilities that are within areas of possible subsidence. it is advisable to consider the 
tolerance of such structures to slight changes in gradient. Some structures may have to be 
releveled after a large-magnitude earthquake. Critical facilities which contain dangerous 
substances should have safety features to protect the structure. its occupants and the 
environment from both tilting and flooding. 

c. Flooding problems along lakes from tectonic subsidence shall be reduced using standard 
techniques such as raising structures above expected flood levels and dikes can be built. 
Development adjacent to lakes or reservoirs shall be prohibited within three feet of 
elevation above projected lake levels to protect against natural rises from wet periods. 
storm waves and earthquake induced seiching. as well as hazards associated with tectonic 
subsidence. 

d. Rises in the water table accompanying tectonic subsidence may cause water to pond. 
flood basements and disrupt buried facilities in areas of shallow groundwater adjacent to 
the fault on the down dropped side. 

792 e. The principal application of the identified tectonic subsidence areas is to make the public 
793 aware of the hazard and to indicate those areas where further study may be necessarv. 
794 Site specific tectonic subsidence reports and studies are recommended only for critical 
795 facilit ies in areas of potential lake-margin and ponded shallow groundwater flooding. 
796 However. certain vulnerable facilities such as high cost wastewater treatment plants and 
797 hazardous waste facilities should also consider potential tilting. 

798 (4) Rock fall. 

799 
800 
801 
802 
803 
804 
805 
806 
807 
808 
809 
810 
811 
812 

a. Rock falls are a naturally occurring erosional process in mountain areas in Weber County. 
As development advances higher onto the bench areas and into the canyons the risk from 
falling rocks becomes greater. A primary mechanism responsible for triggering rock falls is 
water in outcrop discontinuities. Rock falls present a hazard because of the potential 
damage a large rock mass. traveling at a relatively high velocity. could cause to structures 
and personal safety. When new developments cannot be designed around a rock fall path. 
and hazard reduction measures must be considered. a study and report as provided in 
Section 108-22-3. is required. Mitigation shall require design by a Utah licensed 
geotechnical engineer. and may include rock stabilization techniques such as bolting, cable 
lashing. burying, and grouting discontinuities. removal or break-up of potential rock clasts. 
as well as deflection berms. slope benches. and rock catch fences to stop or at least slow 
down falling rocks. Strengthening a structure to withstand impact is an example of 
modifying what is at risk. Mitigation problems can arise when rock source areas are located 
on land not owned by the developer. 
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b. In areas where the rock fall hazard is present but very low. disclosure of a potential hazard 
to land owners and residents with an acknowledgment of risk and willingness to accept 
liability may be an acceptable alternative to avoidance or mitigation for single-family 
residences. 

817 (5) Debris flows. 

818 
819 
820 
821 
822 

823 
824 
825 
826 
827 
828 

829 
830 
831 
832 
833 
834 

835 
836 
837 

838 
839 

840 

841 
842 
843 

a. Debris flows are mixtures of water. rock. soil and organic material (70-90 percent solids by 
weight) that form a muddy slurry much like wet concrete and flow down slope, commonly in 
surges or pulses. due to gravity. They generally remain confined to stream channels in 
mountainous areas. but may reach and deposit debris over large areas on alluvial fans at 
and beyond canyon mouths. 

b. The County debris flow hazard maps were constructed from the boundaries of active 
alluvial fans and areas with slopes steeper than 30 percent. Any proposed development in 
areas identified as debris flow hazard areas shall be evaluated prior to approval of the 
proposed development. A study and report. as provided in Section 108-22-3. shall be 
prepared by an engineering geologist for any development proposed in or adjacent to a 
debris flow hazard area and shall include: 

1. An analysis of the history of debris flow at the site based on subsurface exploration to 
determine the nature and thickness of debris flow and related alluvial fan deposits. If. 
in the engineering geologist's professional opinion. geologic conditions have changed 
enough to render a debris flow inactive, the analysis may estimate the nature and 
approximate thickness of the debris flow and related alluvial fan deposits in lieu of 
subsurface exploration. 

2. An analysis of the drainage basin's potential to produce debris flows based on the 
presence of debris slides and colluvium-filled slope concavities. and an estimate of 
the largest probable volumes likely to be produced during a single event. 

3. An analysis of the stream channel to determine if the channel will supply additional 
debris. impede flow. or contain debris flows in the area of the proposed development. 

4. An analysis of manmade structures upstream that may divert or deflect debris flows. 

5. Recommendations concerning any channel improvements. flow modifications and 
catchment structures. direct protection structures or floodproofing measures, if 
necessary, in order to protect the development. 

844 (6) Liquefaction areas. 

845 
846 
847 
848 
849 
850 
851 
852 

853 
854 
855 
856 
857 
858 
859 

a. Earthquake ground shaking causes a varietv of phenomena which can damage structures 
and threaten lives. One of these is termed soil liquefaction. Ground shaking tends to 
increase the pressure in the pore water between soil grains. which decreases the stresses 
between the grains. The loss of intergranular stress can cause the strength of some soils 
to decrease nearly to zero. When this occurs. the soil behaves like a liquid. When 
liquefaction occurs. foundations may crack. buildings may tip. buoyant buried structures 
such as septic tanks and storage tanks may rise. and even gentle slopes may fail as 
liquefied soils and overlying materials move down slope. 

b. Areas of potential liquefaction have been delineated and the following regulations and 
mitigation measures have been adopted in order to reduce the hazard and consequences. 
Areas of moderate to high liquefaction potential need not be avoided. Structural measures 
and site modification techniques are available to reduce a hazard . A site specific 
liquefaction study and report shall be required pursuant to Section 108-22-3. and shall be 
prepared by an engineering geologist and/or a state licensed geotechnical engineer and 
shall comply with the following: 
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1. Standard soil foundation study, for the proposed development. shall include 
liquefaction potential evaluation based upon depth to groundwater. soil types and 
ground failure hazard. 

2. If liguefiable soils are present. standard penetration tests and/or cone penetration 
tests shall be required to determine critical accelerations needed to induce 
liquefaction. 

3. The study and report shall include an accurate map of the area showing any proposed 
development. the location of bore holes and/or test pits. the site geology. and location 
and depths of any liguefiable soils noted . along with the probability of critical 
accelerations needed to induce liquefaction in these soils being exceeded for 
appropriate lime periods. 

4. The report shall include recommendations for hazard reduction techniques. 

872 (7) Flood. 

873 a. The floodplain standards are written to minimize the loss of life and property when floods 
874 do occur. not to ban development outright from the floodplain . In the event the following 
875 provisions conflict with those in Title 22 of the Weber County Code. the most restrictive 
876 shall apply. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has produced official 
877 floodplain maps. depicting areas of potential stream flooding for major drainages in Weber 
878 Countv. 

879 
880 

881 
882 
883 
884 
885 
886 
887 
888 

b. FEMA recommends that no new development be permitted in the 100-year floodplain 
unless: 

1. Detailed engineering study and reports. as required by Section 108-22-3. prepared by 
a state-licensed engineer. show that the proposed development will not increase the 
flood hazard to other property in the area. Recommendations shall be made for 
floodproofinq or other mitigation techniques for development within flood hazard 
areas. (Site investigations for proposed development in lake-flooding areas near 
Great Salt Lake need only indicate the site elevation. Development proposals in areas 
with elevations less than 4.218 feet will be reviewed with respect to lake-flooding 
potential and compatibility of proposed use.) 

889 2. The proposed development is elevated above the 100-year flood base elevation. 

890 3. For federally-insured loans. flood insurance is purchased from a company 
891 participating with the Federal Insurance Administration or a like private carrier. 

892 c.. The study and report. as may be required by Section 108-22-3. shall consider the 
893 following: 

894 (i) Alluvial fan flooding. which is not mapped under the FEMA program. may be a 
895 hazard on all active alluvial fans identified on debris flow hazard maps. The 
896 hazard from such flooding shall be addressed and appropriate hazard reduction 
897 measures taken. 

898 (ii) Sheet flow. Certain areas of the Ogden Valley have been identified and mapped 
899 as areas of sheet flow flooding. The hazard from such flooding shall be addressed 
900 and appropriate hazard reduction measures taken. 

901 (8) Other hazards. 

902 a. As in many counties in the Western United States. development in the County is 
903 constrained by the presence of natural and manmade hazards. These hazards include. but 
904 are not limited to. avalanche. slope movement. soils categorized as having severe building 
905 limitations and slopes exceeding 30 percent. 

906 b. Not all hazardous sites and conditions have been identified in the County. As a hazard or 
907 potential hazard becomes known. the County has discretion to require any study and 
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908 report that is necessary to understand how the hazard or potential hazard may impact 
909 development. The study or report shall provide appropriate hazard mitigation measures. 

910 Sec. 108-22-3. - Studies and reports required. 

911 (a) Requirement for a study and report. Unless otherwise exempted in Section 108-22-5. any 
912 application for development on a parcel of land within a natural hazard study area shall be 
913 submitted to the planning division with two hard copies and one electronic (pdO copy of a site-
914 specific natural hazard study and report. where required for such development according to the 
915 following chart: 
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916 I 

Land Use 

(Type of Facility) 

Critical facilit ies 

Industrial, 

comm~rcial, or 

multifamily 14 or 

more units} 

Residential 

subdivisions 

Residential, 

single 

lot s/multifamily 

!less than 4 

units) 

Liquefaction 

Potential 

High/Moderate 

Yes 

Yes 

Landslide/Rock 

Fall/Debris Flow 

Study Area 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes. unless 

otherwise 

provided by 

Section 108-22-

2l4lb. 

Yes. unless 

otherwise 

provided by 

Section 108-22-

2l4lb. 

Surface Fault 

Rupture 

Study Area 

Yes 

Yes 
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Tectonic 
Flood Study 

Subsidence 
Area 

Study Area 

Recommended Yes 

No Yes 

Other 

Hazardous 

Areas 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

••Although no study and report is required, disclosure is required as described in Section 108-22-4. 

917 (1 l Each natural hazard study and report shall be prepared by an engineering geologist. In the case 
918 of a snow avalanche hazard, the study and report shall be prepared by an experienced 
919 avalanche expert. The study and report shall be signed by the preparer and shall also include 
920 the qualifications of the preparer. 

921 (2) Each natural hazard study and report shall be site-specific and identifv. to the extent 
922 practicable, all known or suspected potential natural hazard(s) originating on-site or off-site 
923 which present a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting the particular property. 

924 (3) Each natural hazard study and report shall include a detailed site map (scale: one inch equals 
925 200 feet or larger), showing the location and type of hazard with delineation of the 
926 recommended setback distances from the hazard and the recommended location for structures. 

927 (4) Each natural hazard study and report shall address the potential adverse effects of the hazard 
928 on the proposed development and occupants thereof in terms of the reasonable likelihood of 
929 potential damage. 

930 (5) Each natural hazard study and report shall contain recommendations for avoidance or 
931 mitigation of the identified adverse effects of the hazard consistent with the purposes set forth in 
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932 Section 108-22-1 of this chapter. The evidence on which recommendations and conclusions are 
933 based shall be clearly stated in the report. 

934 (6) Trench logs (scale: one inch equals five feet or larger). trench photos. aerial photographs. 
935 references with citations. and other supporting information. as applicable. shall also be included 
936 in each natural hazard study and report. 

937 (bl Review of the study and report. In order to fulfill the purposes of this chapter. the Land Use Authority 
938 shall review any proposed development which requires preparation of a natural hazard study and 
939 report under this chapter to determine the possible risks to the safety of persons or property from a 
940 natural hazard. 

941 (1) Prior to consideration by the Land Use Authority of any such development. the County Engineer 
942 may submit the study and report. and. if applicable. site specific plan. to outsourced qualified 
943 professionals for review and recommendation. Any cost for the review shall be paid by the 
944 applicant prior to any Land Use Authority action. 

945 
946 
947 

948 
949 

950 
951 
952 
953 
954 

(2) The Countv Engineer has discretion to reject the scope. techniques. methodology, conclusions. 
or specific types of information presented in the study and report if industry standards of care 
were not used. All conclusions of the study and report shall be supported by adequate data. 

(3) !The County Engineer shall prepare a final review and recommendation of an acceptable study 
and report. and. if applicable. site specific plans. for the Land Use Authority's consideration. 

(4) Whenever the Land Use Authority determines that an area is subject to a natural hazard which 
present an unreasonable risk to the safety of persons or property, including public streets. such 
area shall not be approved for development unless the applicant can demonstrate that such a 
risk can be reduced to a reasonable and acceptable level in a manner which has a minimum 
effect on the natural environment. 

955 (5) The Land Use Authority may set requirements or conditions necessary to reduce the risks from 
956 a natural hazard as a condition to the approval of any development which requires preparation 
957 of a natural hazard study and report. 

958 (cl Study and report confirmation. The project engineering geologist shall submit with the study a signed 
959 and sealed confirmation letter that the study was conducted in accordance with industry standards of 
960 care. and that it complies with this Land Use Code and all other applicable laws. Written verification 
961 shall be provided from the issuer of professional errors and omissions liabilitv insurance. in the 
962 amount of one million dollars ($1.000.000.00). which covers the engineering geologist. and which is 
963 in effect on the date of preparation of all required studies and reports. 

964 (dl Development design confirmation. Whenever possible. avoidance of development in an area with an 
965 identified natural hazard is strongly encouraged. However. pursuant to requirements of this chapter. 
966 development in an area with an identified natural hazard shall be permitted when it is designed to 
967 mitigate. and is reasonably safe from. the identified hazard. Final design of the development shall not 
968 be accepted by the County unless: 

969 (1) The development's state licensed engineer. or if applicable. engineers. provide(s) the County 
970 with a signed and sealed confirmation letter stating that. pursuant to the considerations. 
971 findings. recommendations. and conclusions of the development's engineering geologist's study 
972 and report. the development has been designed to mitigate. and is reasonably safe from. the 
973 identified hazard. 

974 (2) The development's engineering geologist submits a signed and sealed confirmation letter 
975 stating that the final design of the development adequately provides for the considerations. 
976 findings. recommendations, and conclusions of the study and report. and is reasonably safe 
977 from the identified hazard. 

978 (3) Written verification is provided from the issuer(s) of professional errors and omissions liability 
979 insurance. in the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000.00), which covers the engineering 
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980 geologist and state licensed engineer(s). and which is in effect on the date of preparation of all 
981 required reports and certifications. 

982 Sec. 108-22-4. - Disclosure required. 

983 (a) When a natural hazard report shows that a hazard exists which affects a particular parcel : 

984 (1) a copy of the report shall be kept for public inspection in the County Planning Division Office. 

985 (2) A covenant that runs with the land shall be recorded. and, if applicable. a note on the 
986 subdivision plat shall be required. which provide: 

a . Notice that the parcel is located within a natural hazard study area: 987 

988 
989 

b. Notice that a natural hazard study and report is available for public inspection in the 
County Planning Division Office; 

990 
991 

c. Notice that a hazard has been identified on the parcel and the type and severity of the 
hazard; 

d. The professional who prepared the report. with his or her contact information: 992 

993 
994 

e. Any restrictions on the use of the parcel required within the natural hazard report. or by the 
Land Use Authoritv: and 

995 
996 

f. An agreement by the owner of the parcel and any successor in interest to comply with the 
conditions set by the Land Use Authority to minimize adverse effects of the natural hazard. 

997 (bl When a natural hazard report is not required. but where the parcel is located within a natural hazard 
998 study area. notice that the parcel is located within such an area shall be recorded as a covenant 
999 running with the land and noted on the subdivision plat (if applicable). and shall be written in a form 

1000 satisfactorv to the County Engineer and County Attorney. 

1001 (cl The natural hazard ordinance codified in this chapter and natural hazard map represent only those 
1002 potentially hazardous areas known to the Countv. and shall not be construed to include all possible 
1003 potential hazard areas. The natural hazards listed in this chapter may be amended as new 
1004 information becomes available. The provisions of this chapter do not in any way assure or imply that 
1005 areas outside its boundaries will be free from the possible adverse effects of a natural hazard. This 
1006 chapter shall not create liability on the part of the County. any officer or employee thereof for any 
1007 damages from a natural hazard that result from reliance on this chapter or any admin istrative 
1008 requirement or decision lawfully made thereunder. 

1009 Sec. 108-22-5. - Exemptions from nat ural hazard study and report. 

1010 A proposed structure that is not a structure designed for human occupancy shall not be required to 
1011 provide a natural hazard report. except a report shall be provided for a cri tical facility if required by 
1012 Section 108-22-3. 

1013 Sec. 108-22-6. - Costs t o be t he responsibility of t he developer/applicant. 

1014 Any of the above described technical reports andfor studies shall be performed by qualified 
1015 professionals on behalf of the applicant. The cost of outsourced qualified professionals used by the 
1016 County to aid in the review required in Section 108-22-3 is the responsibility of the applicant. Any other 
1017 costs incurred in providing technical reports or testimony by qualified professionals or expert witnesses 
1018 shall be solely the responsibility of the applicant and not the Countv. 

1019 Sec. 108-22-7. - Change of use. 

1020 No change in use which results in the conversion of a building or structure not designed for human 
1021 occupancy to one designed for human occupancy shall be permitted unless the building or structure 
1022 complies with the provisions of this chapter. 
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1023 

1024 
1025 
1026 

Sec. 108-22-8. - Conflict between boundaries of study area or identified hazard. 

Where there is a conflict between the boundaries of an identified natural hazard study area and 
actual field conditions. or where detailed investigations show that the identified hazard is not present 
within a particular area. the conflict shall be settled as follows: 

1027 (1) The person disputing the natural hazard study area boundarv shall submit technical and 
1028 geologic evidence to support such claim to the County Engineer in the form of a site-specific 
1029 natural hazard report. 

1030 (2) The County Engineer may request outsourced qualified professionals to review the evidence 
1031 and make a recommendation prior to making a final written decision concerning the dispute. 
1032 The cost of the outsourced qualified professional's review shall be paid by the person disputing 
1033 the boundary. 

1034 (3) The County Engineer may allow modifications to the boundary only if the evidence clearly and 
1035 conclusively establishes that the natural hazard study area boundarv location is incorrect. or 
1036 that the identified hazard is not present within a particular area. 

1037 

1038 Sec. 108-22-9. - Appeals. 

1039 (a) Except as allowed in subsection (b) of this Section. an appeal of any written decision in the 
1040 application of this chapter shall be appealed in accordance with Title 102. Chapter 3 - Board of 
1041 Adjustment. of this Land Use Code. 

1042 (b) When a written decision provided under this chapter contains technical aspects. an applicant may 
1043 request the County to assemble a panel of qualified professionals to serve as the appeal authority for 
1044 the sole purpose of determining those technical aspects2

. 

1045 (1) The technical aspects of the administration and interpretation of this chapter are decisions 
1046 related to: 

1047 
1048 

1049 
1050 

1051 
1052 

1053 

a. the acceptance or rejection of scope, techniques. methodology, conclusions or specific 
types of information presented in a study or report: 

b. the review and recommendation of an acceptable study or report for the Land Use 
Authority's consideration; 

c. the interpretation or application of any technical provisions of a study or report that is 
required by this chapter: or 

d. the modification of a natural hazard study area boundary. 

1054 (2) Unless otherwise agreed by the applicant and County, if an applicant makes a request under 
1055 this subsection. the County shall assemble the panel consisting of: 

a. one qualified professional designated by the County; 

b. one qualified professional designated by the applicant: and 

1056 

1057 

1058 
1059 

c. one qualified professional chosen jointly by the County's designated qualified professional 
and the applicant's designated qualified professional. 

1060 (3) A member of the panel may not be associated with the application that is the subject of the 
1061 appeal. 

1062 (4) The applicant shall pay for one half the cost of the panel in addition to the County's appeal fee. 

2 Note to codifiers: provide reference to UCA §17-27a-703(2) 
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1063 (5) The panel shall be governed by the same appeal provisions of the Board of Adjustment 
1064 provided in Title 102. Chapter 3 - Board of Adjustment. of this Land Use Code. 
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1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1CHAPTER ~22. - NATURAL MAZARQS Q'l~RblW QISTRl'1'S HAZARD AREAS 

Sec. *'l447108-22-1. - Purpose and intent. 

(a) The purpose and intent of this chapter is to coordinate the application of natural hazards guidelines 
and standards, in order to protect the health, welfare and safety of the citizens of the ~County, 
and to minimize potential effects of natural and manmade hazards by identifying known hazardous 
areas. This portion of the chapter specifies the areas for which an environmental analysis shall be 
performed prior to development, the content of the analysis and the procedure by which 
development applications requiring the analysis are reviewed and processed. 

9 I (bl 
10 

The ~County recognizes individual property rights and shall make every effort to balance the 
right of the individual property owner with the health , welfare, safety and the common good of the 
general public. 11 

12 Sec. *'l447108-22-2. - Potential hazards. 

13 The following potential hazards have been identified: 

14 (1) Surface-fault ruptures. 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

40 
41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 
47 

a. Surface faulting has been identified as a potential hazard in the ~County. Maps have 
been produced delineating the known area where a hazard may exist from surface fault 
ruptures. Broad subsidence of the valleys accompanying surface faulting may affect areas 
several miles away from the fault. These effects are not considered here, but are covered 
in subsection e~ of this section. 

b. Studies along the Wasatch fault have indicated that during a "characteristic" earthquake 
which produces surface faulting , offsets of six feet or more may occur on the main trace of 
the fault zone. This offset will result in formation of a near-vertical scarp, generally in 
unconsolidated surficial deposits, that begin to ravel and erode back to the material's angle 
of repose (33-35 degrees) soon after formation. Antithetic faults west of the main trace may 
also form , generally exhibiting a lesser amount of offset, but sometimes as much as 
several feet. The zone between these two faults may be complexly faulted and tilted with 
offset along minor faults of several inches or more. 

c. Based upon this data, it is difficult, both technically and economically, to design a structure 
to withstand six feet or more of offset through its foundation. Thus, avoidance of the main 
traces of the fault is the principal risk reduction technique that can be reasonably taken. 

d. No critical facility (excluding transportation lines or utilities which by their nature may cross 
active faults~ or structure designed for human occupancy shall be built astride an active 
fault. If a fault is discovered in the excavation for such a structure, a geologic hazard study 
and report. as provided in Section 108-22-3 of this Land Use Code. is required. In some 
areas adjacent to the main trace but still within the zone of deformation, avoidance may not 
be necessary. Less damaging (smaller) offsets of less than four inches, and tilting may 
occur and structural measures may be taken to reduce casualties and damage. However, 
structural damage may still be great, and buildings in the zone of deformation may not be 
safe for occupants following a large earthquake. 

e. Due to the scale used to map these zones, there is not enough detail to delineate all fault 
traces and zones of deformation at a particular location, therefore, site specific plans-aAG, 
studies. and reports shall be required . as provided in Section 108-22-3 of this Land Use 
Code, for development in or adjacent to the delineated areas. 

f. ~-emittal , review and planning cemmission 'approval-Gf.-site specific plans and 
studies with recommendations, produced 8y a ~ualifiod engineering g~Building 
setbacks shall be a minimum of 50 feet from an active fault trace. A reduction in the 
setback witt!!lE.Y be considered if the report presents evidence to justify a reduction 
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48 acceptable to the planning commiss1onl and Use Authority. after recommendation from the 
49 County Engineer. 

SO (2) LandslideAeGtoniG-s1iesidence . 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 

a. baf!Gslkle,-Landslides, historically, have been one of the most damaging geologic 
processes occurring in Weber County. Most active landslides, and most older slides, have 
been mapped-aR~f:lowR OR tl:le SeRsitive Laflds.--.Gverlay District maps. Tf:lese 
QesigRalieRs serve as an imlicatiOA-9HiAStaele gre1md. The maps desigRate . The maps 
identify areas of landslides and slopes which are potentially unstable under static (non
earthquake) conditions, and are especially vulnerable under conditions of high to 
abnormally high precipitation,, heavy snowmelt. or excessive water application due to 
irrigation or septic system discharge.I Landslides can damage structures, roads, railroads 
and power lines. Furthermore, landslides may rupture canals, aqueducts, sewers and 
water mains, all of which can add water to the slide plane and promote further movement. 
Flooding may also be caused. 

b. Many methods have been developed for reducing 2-._landslide ~hazard . Proper 
planning and avoidance is the least expensive measure, if landslide-prone areas are 
identified early in the planning and development process. Care in site grading with proper 
compaction of fills and engineering of cut slopes is a necessary follow-up to good land use 
planning. Where avoidance is not feasible, various engineering techniques are available to 
stabilize slopes, including de-watering (draining), retaining structures, piles, bridging, 
weighting or buttressing slopes with compacted earth fills and drainage diversion. Since 
every landslide and unstable slope has differing characteristics, any development 
proposed within a designatedan identified landslide hazard area, as delineated OR tf:le 
SeRsitive LaRds Overlay District ffiap&; shall require the submittal, and review aRG-aWfOW!I 
by-tl:le-plaRRiRg commissioR, of s~te st1idies, iRcl1idiRg gradiRg plaRs, c1il/liil, a study 
and j}laRs prod1iced ey a q1ialilied eRgineering geolegistreport. as provided in Section 108-
22-3. The study and a Utah licensee geetechnical eRgiReer. The site specific st1idyreport 
shall address slope stability (including natural or proposed cut slopes), evaluate slope
failure potential, effects of development and recommendations for mitigative measures. 
Slope stability analysis shall include potential for movement under static, development
induced and earthquake-induced conditions as well as likely groundwater conditions. 

79 G-cQ}_ Tectonic subsidence. 

80 ~Tectonic subsidence, also called seismic tilting, is the warping, lowering and tilting of a 
81 valley floor that accompanies surface-faulting earthquakes on normal (dip slip) faults such 
82 as the Wasatch fault zone. Inundation along the shores of lakes and reservoirs and the 
83 ponding of water in areas with a shallow water table may be caused by tectonic 
84 subsidence. Certain structures which require gentle gradients or horizontal floors, 
85 particularly wastewater treatment facilities and sewer lines may be adversely affected. 

86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 

94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

ElQ. Because subsidence may occur over large areas (tens of square miles), it is generally not 
practical to avoid the use of potentially affected land except in narrow areas of hazard due 
to lake shoreline flooding. For gravity-flow structures such as wastewater treatment 
facil ities that are within areas of possible subsidence, it is advisable to consider the 
tolerance of such structures to slight changes in gradient. Some structures may have to be 
releveled after a large-magnitude earthquake. Critical facilities which contain dangerous 
substances should have safety features to protect the structure, its occupants and the 
environment from both tilt ing and flooding. 

eg. Flooding problems along lakes from tectonic subsidence shall be reduced using standard 
techniques such as raising structures above expected flood levels and dikes can be built. 
Development adjacent to lakes or reservoirs shall be prohibited within three feet of 
elevation above projected lake levels to protect against natural rises from wet periods, 
storm waves and earthquake induced seiching, as well as hazards associated with tectonic 
subsidence. 
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100 
101 
102 

103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 

fQ. Rises in the water table accompanying tectonic subsidence may cause water to pond, 
nood basements and disrupt buried facilities in areas or shallow groundwater adjacent to 
the fault on the down dropped side. 

!!§.· The principal application or the identified tectonic subsidence areas is to make the public 
aware of the hazard and to indicate those areas where further study may be necessary. 
Site specific tectonic subsidence reports and studies are recommended only for critical 
facilities in areas of potential lake-margin and ponded shallow groundwater nooding. 
However, certain vulnerable facilities such as high cost wastewater treatment plants and 
hazardous waste facil ities should also consider potential tilting. 

109 (J~) Rock fall. 

110 a. Rock falls are a naturally occurring erosional process in mountain areas in Weber County. 
111 As development advances higher onto the bench areas and into the canyons the risk from 
112 railing rocks becomes greater. A primary mechanism responsible for triggering rock rails is 
113 water in outcrop discontinuities. Rock rails present a hazard because or the potential 
114 damage a large rock mass, traveling at a relatively high velocity, could cause to structures 
115 and personal safety. BuiWlR§6-61:\all Ile l9Gatod 69 that stf\JGlllre&-ar-&-f\91 f)9Siti9nod-iA-aA-
116 area SllSGepli&kHe rosk falls. When new developments cannot be designed around a rock 
117 fall path, and hazard reduction measures must be considered, a site spesilis plafl-aAd 
118 hai!ard stlldy, with ros9A'IA'lendations for A'liligation, shall Ile prodl!sed lly a qllaiifieG 
119 engineering geelogist, &llBA'litted for review and approval lly the planning GOffiA'lission. 
120 Mitigation A'laystudy and report as provided in Section 108-22-3. is required. Mitigation 
121 shall require design by a Utah licensed geotechnical engineer, and may include rock 
122 stabilization techniques such as bolting, cable lashing, burying, and grouting 
123 discontinuities, removal or break-up of potential rock clasts, as well as deflection berms, 
124 slope benches, and rock catch fences to stop or at least slow down falling rocks. 
125 Strengthening a structure to withstand impact is an example or modifying what is at risk. 
126 Mitigation problems can arise when rock source areas are located on land not owned by 
127 the developer. 

128 
129 
130 
131 

b. In areas where the rock fall hazard is present but very low, disslosl!rosdisclosure of ~ 
potential ~rdshazard to land owners and residents with an acknowledgment of risk and 
willingness to accept liability may be an acceptable alternative to avoidance or mitigation 
for single-family residences. 

132 (4~) Debris nows. 

133 a. Debris nows are mixtures or water, rock, soil and organic material (70-90 percent solids by 
134 weight) that form a muddy slurry much like wet concrete and now down slope, commonly in 
135 surges or pulses, due to gravity. They generally remain confined to stream channels in 
136 mountainous areas, but may reach and deposit debris over large areas on alluvial rans at 
137 and beyond canyon mouths. 

138 
139 
140 
141 

142 
143 
144 

145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 

b. The GOORtyCounty debris now hazard maps were constructed from the boundaries of active 
alluvial fans and areas with slopes steeper than 30 percent. Any proposed development in 
areas identified as debris now hazard areas shall be evaluated prior to approval or the 
proposed development. 

~A study and report, as provided in Section 108-22-3, shall be prepared by an engineering 
geologist for any development proposed in or adjacent to a debris now hazard area and 
shall include: 

{i-)1., An analysis of the-j}aSI history or debris now at the site based on subsurface 
exploration to determine the nature and thickness of debris flow and related alluvial 
fan deposits.- If, in the engineering geologist's professional opinion. geologic 
conditions have changed enough to render a debris now inactive. the analysis may 
estimate the nature and approximate thickness of the debris now and related alluvial 
fan deposits in lieu of subsurface exploration. 
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Comment [cS]: Added language to facilitate 
common sense application of the law. This will help 
geologists still comply with the law while not 
conducting an expensive trench analysis when, in 
their opinion, it's obvious that subsurface 
exploration Is not necessary. 
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154 
155 
156 

157 
158 

159 
160 
161 

162 
163 
164 

165 

166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 

174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 

181 
182 
183 

184 
185 
186 

187 
188 
189 
190 
191 

192 

193 
194 
195 

196 
197 
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(ii}~ An analysis of the drainage basin's potential to produce debris flows based on the 
presence of debris slides and colluvium-filled slope concavities, and an estimate of 
the largest probable volumes likely to be produced during a single event. 

(iii}~ An analysis of the stream channel to determine if the channel will supply 
additional debris, impede flow, or contain debris flows in the area of the proposed 
development. 

~ An analysis of manmade structures upstream that may divert or deflect debris 
flows. 

M~Recommendations concerning any channel improvements, flow modifications and 
catchment structures, direct protection structures or floodproofing measures, if 
necessary, in order to protect the development. 

(vi) U11en aJlflFEl¥al ef tRe oounty engineeF, tRe FElflElR shall Ile 11resenteEI te the 
Jllanning oommissien aleng with review oomments for resemmenElatien of 
a1111roval lly the souRty sommissieR. 

Liquefaction areas. 

a. Earthquake ground shaking causes a variety of phenomena which can damage structures 
and threaten lives. One of these is termed soil liquefaction. Ground shaking tends to 
increase the pressure in the pore water between soil grains, which decreases the stresses 
between the grains. The loss of intergranular stress can cause the strength of some soils 
to decrease nearly to zero. When this occurs, the soil behaves like a liquid. When 
liquefaction occurs, foundations may crack, buildings may tip, buoyant buried structures 
such as septic tanks and storage tanks may rise, and even gentle slopes may fail as 
liquefied soils and overlying materials move down slope. 

b. Areas of potential liquefaction have been delineated and the following regulations and 
mitigation measures have been adopted in order to reduce the hazard and consequences. 
Areas of moderate to high liquefaction potential need not be avoided. Structural measures 
and site modification techniques are available to reduce ~a hazard . A site specific 
liquefaction study and report shall be required pursuant to Ile JlreJlareEISection 108-22-3, 
and shall be prepared by an engineering geologist and/or a state licensed geotechnical 
engineer,.. and shall comply with the following : 

(i}.1. Standard soil foundation study, for the proposed development, shall include 
liquefaction potential evaluation based upon depth to groundwater, soil types and 
ground fai lure hazard. 

(ii}~ If liquefiable soils are present, standard penetration tests and/or cone penetration 
tests shall be required to determine critical accelerations needed to induce 
liquefaction. 

(iii) Re!)ort3. The study and report shall include .filL.accurate Rlafl6.!!@.P of the area 
showing any proposed development, the location of bore holes and/or test pits, the 
site geology, and location and depths of any liquefiable soils noted, along with the 
probability of critical accelerations needed to induce liquefaction in these soils being 
exceeded for appropriate time periods. 

The report shall include recommendations for hazard reduction techniques. 

M The county engineer shall consur-wi~OOfle-Gf the reflOR, techniiiues an4 
melhodelogy to se used in the JlreJlaralien ef the re!)ert and sl'lall have inJJut as 
to the SJlecifis lyfleS of informatien le ~es in the re!)ort. 

(vi) Uflen aJlflFElval of the county engineer, the re!)ort shall be !)resented te the 
fllanning commission along witl:\-feview comments for recommenElalioA--Gf 
aJlJlreval sy the sounty commission. 
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199 {OZ) Flood. 

200 L__The floodplain standards are written to minimize the loss of life and property when floods 
201 do occur, not to ban development outright from the floodplain. In the event the following 
202 provisions conflict with those in Title 22 of the Weber County Code, the most restrictive 
203 shall apply. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has produced official 
204 floodplain maps, depicting areas of potential stream flooding for major drainages in Weber 
205 County. Fe MA resemmemls that Ao Aew eevelopmeAt 9e perm1ttee iA the 1 QQ year 
2 06 lloadplaffi-lffiles&i-

207 ab. FEMA recommends that no new development be permitted in the 100-year floodplain 
208 unless: 

209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 

1- Detailed engineering stOOiesstudy and reports. as required by Section 108-22-3, 
prepared by a state-licensed engineer, show that the proposed development will not 
increase the flood hazard to other property in the area. Recommendations shall be 
made for floodproofing or other mitigation techniques for development within flood 
hazard areas. (Site investigations for proposed development in lake-flooding areas 
near Great Salt Lake need only indicate the site elevation. Development proposals in 
areas with elevations less than 4,218 feet will be reviewed with respect to lake
flooding potential and compatibility of proposed use.) 

217 9.f.. The proposed development is elevated above the 100-year flood base elevation. 

218 6~. For federally-insured loans, flood insurance is purchased from a company 
219 participating with the Federal Insurance Administration or a like private carrier. 

220 €h---Vpefl-awravak>f the souAly eAgiAeeF;--#le report shall 9e presentee to the plaAAiA!J-
22 1 semmissioA along with review sommeAts for resommoAdatioA of appro¥al 9y the smmty 
222 sommissioA. 

223 -he .. The study and report. as may be required by Section 108-22-3. shall consider the 
224 following: 

225 ill Alluvial fan flooding, which is not mapped under the FEMA program, may be a 
226 hazard on all active alluvial fans desigAatedidentified on tile-debris flow hazard 
227 maps. The hazard from such flooding shall be addressed and appropriate hazard 
228 reduction measures taken. 

229 &.ill} Sheet flow. Certain areas of the Ogden Valley have been identified and mapped 
230 as areas of sheet flow flooding. The hazard from such flooding shall be addressed 
231 and appropriate hazard reduction measures taken. 

232 (+ft) Other hazareol!s areas.hazards. 

233 
234 
235 
236 

237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 

a. As in many counties in the Western United States, development in the GOOAtyCounty is 
constrained by the presence of natural and manmade hazards. These hazards include....Qill 
are not limited to. avalanche, slope movement, soils categorized as having severe building 
limitations and slopes exceeding 30 percent. 

b. Not all hazardous sites and conditions have been identified in the 60Ynly;-l:lew~F; 
eevelopmeAt oA those isoAtiliee sites shall 9e permitles wheA projests are stusiee aA9 
desigAes 9yCounty. As a qualifies eAgiAeeriAg geologist ans a state liseAsed sivil 
eAgiAeer, arshitest aAelhazard or aA eAgiAeeriAg geologist aA9 sertiliee to withstaAG-tR& 
potential hazard for whish it is eesigAeS, aoobecomes known. the County has discretion to 
require any study and report that is necessarv to understand how the site is 9l!i19a91e-aM 
11:\at the site is sam. This--allGws--4avelapmeAt on hazareous sites with the full 
asknowleegmeAt of the property ownerhazard or potential hazard may impact 
development. The use of ha2arda1Js-sites mr opeA spase is eAsouragee.study or report 
shall provide appropriate hazard mitigation measures. 
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247 !iee. 1G4 27 3, !iwpplemeAtary ha1aF1ls defiAitieAs. 

248 The following wof<:ls.;-terFRs and phrases, when used in this chapt&fr--GMll havo the meanings 
2 4 9 aSGfibeG..te-theFR-in-this-seGtioA;-&XGej}l-wlIBf&..tf:le-oontext-Gloafly-in4isates-a-4if-f8f81'1t-meani~ 

250 Astive fault means a faulklisplaying evideAGe-G~reater than four inches er displacement along one 
251 or FRore of its traces dUfiAg-Fl&IGGeA&-lime-tabw~Q-years ago to the presentt.-

252 Area of defoFFRalion FReans the zone along a fault in which natural soil and rock FRalerial&-ar& 
253 distur9ed as a result or mo¥oFRent along the fault. (Also Zone of OefoFFRation.) 

254 Critical acceleralioA-means the minimuFR ameYAt-ef...greund acceleration during seisFRically induced 
255 ground movem~re4-le-induce liquefaction er other foFFRs of grouf!G.4isruptien . 

256 Critical facilitios-mearur. 

257 {-B-bifelin&&-5u~s-major communication, utility-and transportatioA-faGilities-and their connoction 
258 to emergency faGilities; 

259 (2) 1"ssential facilities, such as: 

260 a. Hospital&-and other FRedical facilities having surgery and emergency trealFRent areas; 

261 9. F"ire and poliGe-&tatioAs; 

262 c. Tanks or other structures containing housing or supporting water or other fire suppression 
263 materials or equipFRenl required fof--ll:le..-flFOtection of essential or hazardous facilities, or 
264 special occupancy structures; 

265 ~~enGy-Yef:liGle shelters a~arages; 

266 

267 

268 
269 

e. Structures and equipment in eFRergency preparedness centers; 

f. Stand9y pow~enerating equipFRent for essential facilities; 

g. Structures and equipFRent in governFRent communication centers and other facilities 
required f'or eFRergency response; 

270 (J) Hazardous facilities such as structures !'lousing, supporting or containiAg-6Yfficient quantities of 
271 toKic or explosive-su9stances to 9o dangorous to the safety of tho goneral pu91ic if released ; or 

272 (4) Special occupancy-st.ruGtufeS;-&UcA-a5+ 

273 
274 

275 
276 

277 

278 

279 

280 

281 
282 

283 
284 

a. Covered-structurns whose primafY-0CC1ipancy is pu91ic assem91y (capacity greater--trum 
JQQ persons); 

9. Buildings for schools through secondary or day care centers (capacity greater than 5Q 
students); 

c. Buildings for colleges or adult education schools (capacity greater than 5Q students); 

lh--Me4isal-faGilities with 5Q or more resident incapacitated patients, 9ut not included a90•1e; 

e. Jails aAd-GeteAtion-faGilities; 

r. ,1\11 structures witA-Occupancy greater than 5,QQQ persons; 

g. Structures and equipment in power generating stations and otl'ler pu91ic utility facilities not 
inclueeG-a9011e, and required for continued operation; 

h. 1Jn1que or large structures whose failure FRight 9e catastrophic, such as dams holding over 
ten acre feet or water. 

28 5 Oe9ris llow means a mass of rock fragments, soil, and mud which, wAeA--wet, mo11es in a llow-like 
286 fashion . Oeeris flows will-fellow a confined channel , 9ut FRay alter course if present en an alluvia l.~e9ris 

287 fan surface. 
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288 ~giReerifltteelegist-means a geelegist-wtlG;-tt:lro11gA--eduGatioo,training-a~eriense, is able to 
289 aosur&-ttlal-goologiG-faclors affecting engineering wOfks--aF&-fecegni~equately--ifHerpreted and 
290 preGeflted-fGHJS&-in-en§iAeering prastise anG-fef-«:te-pFOteGliGA-G~Re-pu9lis,...+Ais-person shall ha•1e at 
291 lea&t-a-fouf-YeaHlegreo--ffii}oo~inoefiAttoology,el'-3-relaleG--liolG-from-an-assrediled 11nivef6ilt 
292 aM-at-least-ttlree-full-years of experiense in a respensible-posioon-if:l..tRe..fiekl-Gf-erlgineering geology,. 

293 ~gineerin!l-!loolegy rneans tho applisation of goological-4ala-anG-principles to engineering 
294 problerns-<lealing with nat11rally ocs11rring rock and soil-for-Ui~s-ef-assuring that goolegical-faGtors 
295 aFO-fOcegn~d-adeqHately interpreted in engineering praGtiGe,. 

296 i;'.atH1-means-a-frasl11re in the earth's GF1Jst forming a bo11ndary between rosk and soil rnasses that 
297 have rnoveG-felatiwHo each other (Soo Acti•1e fa11lt). 

298 F'.ault-sGarp-means a steep slope or cliff formed direGtly by rnovernont along a fallll. 

299 ~a11lt trace rneans the intersection of a fa11lt plane with the gFOllnd s11rface. 

300 ~alllt zone rneans a corridor of variable width along one or rnore fa11lt traces. 

301 bandslide rneans a general term for the downslope rnovernent of a rnass of soil, s11rficial deposits or 
302 ~ 

303 ~efaction rneans a process by which certain water saturated soils lose bearing strength bocalJSO 
304 of gro11nd shaking and increase of groundwater pare press11ro. 

305 Natural l'lazard rneans avalancl'le , liEjuefaction, s11rface-fa11l~re, rock fall, debris flow, flood, 
306 toGt~9siaOAG&-aMlor-laMsli6&.-

307 Natural-Ra~ps-means tl'le overlay--m~cR--ElaliAOat~rds, sucl'l as avalancl'lo, 
308 liq11efaGtion,surfaG&-fault rupture, rock fall and,lor landslide-area&, 

309 Rock fall rneans th&ijravily ind11ced drop of a newly dotasRe!l-segment of bedrock or percl'led rock 
310 of-a~fOFA-a-Giiff or steep slofl&.. 

311 SlruGture designed for 1'111rnan occ11pancy rneans any residential-Gwelling or aAy-Oltler str11cture use4 
312 or intended for s11pporting or sl'lellering any 11se or occ11pansy wl'lisl'l is expected to !'lave occ11pancy rate 
313 of..mor&..tRan 2,QOQ persen !'lours per year. 

314 !iee. 1Q4 27 4, Stwdies Sec. 108-22-3. - Study and reports required. 

315 (a) Requirement for a study and report. Any-awJicant requestinfJUnless otherwise exempted in 
316 Section 108-22-5, any application for development on a parcel of land within a natural 
317 l'la;rar4shazard study area. as shown on tl'le nat11ral hazards maps. shall su9mitbe submitted to 
318 the planning sernmissien sixdivision with two hard copies ofand one electronic (pdO copy of a 
319 site-specific natural hazard stuGiesstudy and repertsreport, where required for such 
320 development according to the following chart7~ 
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321 I 

'Land Use 

(Type of Facility), 

Crit ica I facil ities 

Industrial, 

commercial, or 

multifamily !4 or 

more units) 

Residential 

subdivisions 

Residential, 

single 

lotsLmultifamily 

!less than 4 

units) 

Liquefaction 

Potential 

HighLModerate 

Yes 

Yes 

Landslide/Rock 

FallLDebris Flow 

Study Area 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes. unless 

otherwise 

provided by 

Section 108·22· 

2!4)b. 

Yes, unless 

otherwise 

provided by 

Section 108·22· 

2(4)b. 

Surface Fault Tectonic 

Rupture Sub~iden~e 

Study Area Study Area 

Yes Recommended 

Yes !:i.Q 

Flood Study 

Area 

Yes 

Yes 

Other 

Hazardous 

Areas 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

As determined 

by the County 

Engineer 

••Although no study and report is required, disclosure is required as described in Section 108-22-4. 

322 (1 ) +heEach natural hamr€1s hazard study and report-aA~ies shall be prepared by an 
323 engineering geologist. In the case of a snow avalanche hazard, the study and report shall be 
324 prepared by an experienced avalanche expert. The study and report shall be signed by the 
325 preparer and shall also include the qualifications of the preparer. 

326 (2) +he-Each natural hazard study and report shall be site-specific and identify, to the extent 
327 practicable, all known or suspected potential natural Aai!BFElshazard(sl originating on-site or off-
328 site which present a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting the particular property. 

329 (3) TheEach natural hazard study and report shall include a detailed site map (scale: one inch 
330 equals 200 feet or larger), showing the location and type of-Ifie hazard with delineation of the 
331 recommended setback distances from the hazard and the recommended location for structures. 

332 (4) +he-Each natural hazard study and report shall address the potential adverse effects of the 
333 hazard on the proposed development and occupants thereof in terms of fisk..aAG..the reasonable 
334 likelihood of potential damage. 

335 (5) TheEach natural hazard study and report shall contain recommendations for avoidance or 
336 mitigation of the identified adverse effects of the hazard consistent with the purposes set forth in 
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337 s~ection 108-22-1 of this chapter. The evidence on which recommendations and 
338 conclusions are based shall be clearly stated in the report. 

339 (6) Trench logs (scale: one inch equals five feet or larger), trench photos, aerial photographs, 
340 references with citations, and other supporting information. as applicable, shall also be included 
341 in tl:leeach natural hazard study and report. 

342 

343 
344 
345 
346 
347 

348 
349 
350 
351 
352 
353 

354 
355 
356 

357 
358 

La REI Use 

(Ty13e ef Faeilit•r) 

Critiea l faei lities 

IAEl1istrial er eemmereial 

;gt;2 steries/;gt;s,ggg SEl. ft. 

liElYefaetieA 

PeteAtial 

Migl:l/Mederate 

LaAdslide/Reek 

Fall/Oeeris Flew 

SJ!eeial St1idy Area 

~ 
S13ee1al St1idy 

~ 

M1iltifamily (4 er mere YAits) aAEI all etl:ler 

iAdYstrial er eemm ereial 

ResideAt ial s1ieEl i~·isieAs 

ResideAtial, siAgle lets/m1i lt ifamily (less t l:laA 

4 YAits/aere) 

(b) 

**Altl:le1igl:l Re s13eeial st1o1Ely is reElYireEI, Eliseles1ire is reEtYired as Eleserieed iA seetieA 1Q4 27 7. 

Review of the study and report. In order to fulfill the purposes of this chapter, the ~ 
semmissieA (fer seAElitieAal 1ises, site plaA review, ElesigA review aAEI s1ieEli11isiens)Land Use 
Authority shall review any proposed development which requires preparation of a natural 
~r.Qshazard study and report under this chapter to determine the possible risks to the safety of 
persons or property from a.natural ~hazard. 

(1) Prior to consideration by the planning semmissit>nLand Use Authority of any such development, 
the j:)laAAing directer shallCountv Engineer ma¥ submit the study and report-te-tfie-Ytal:I 
GeG~isal-aOO-Miflefa l S1irvey, the U.S. F'eresl Servi69, and/Gl'-afl)'-GtAer experts , if applicable. 
site specific plan, to outsourced qualified professionals for review and recommendation. Any 
cost for the review shall be paid by the applicant prior to any plaf\ning cemmissienLand Use 
Authority action. 

(2) ifhe County Engineer has discretion to reject the scope, techniques, methodology, conclusions, 
or specific types of information presented in the study and report if industry standards of care 
were not used. All conclusions of the study and report shall be supported by adequate data. 

(3) The Countv Engineer shall prepare a final review and recommendation of an acceptable study 
and report and, if applicable, site specific plans, for the Land Use Authority's consideration. 
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Comment [c9]: County Engineer may, but is not 
required to, outsource the review. The County 
Engineer wlll outsource In the event that there are 
unique Issues with geology or a geology report. 

Comment [clO]: This section is identified as 
potentially producing a decision of " technical 
aspects .. for which an appeal may merit a special 
panel for review. See the new section 108-22-9(bJ 
for more details. 

Comment [ell]: This section is ident ified as 
potentially p roducing a decision of " technical 
aspects• for which an appeal may merit a special 
panel for review. See the new section 108-22-9(b) 
for more details. 
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359 ~Whenever the planning comm1ssionland Use Authority determines that an area is subject to 2 
360 natural ~roshazard which present an unreasonable risk to the safety of persons or property, 
361 including public streets, such area shall not be approved for development unless the applicant 
362 can demonstrate that such a risk can be reduced to a reasonable and acceptable level in a 
363 manner which has a minimum effect on the natural environment. 

364 (3§) The f}laf\Aing-GemmissiGALand Use Authority may set requirements or conditions necessary to 
365 reduce the risks from i!._natural ~FG&hazard as a condition to the approval of any 
366 development which requires preparation of a natural hazards study and report. 

367 (c) Acli'Je fault consieteration. ~lo CFihcal facility (e11cluEling tFanspoFlation lines eF utilities wi=lisi=l by 
368 ti=leiF natuFe may sr:ess astive faults) oF stFustUFes Elosigneet loF i=lumaA-GSSUpansy si=lall bo built 
369 astriete an acli'lo fault. If a fault is eisooveFeEl in ti=le excavation for susi=l a strustuFe, a spesial 
370 stuety anet repoFI, as ElessFibee in su9sestien (a) of ti=lis section, shall be peFf-OFmee to determiAe 
371 if...tRe-fa\Jlt.-is-astive,-anti-if..#\e-faHlt-is--delermiAed to be aGtiv&r-tl:i&-flFOSedlM~eFIMA-
372 subsection (b) of this-£GGtieA;-Sl:iall-be-fQ!lewed. No stFustul'EH!esigneG--for Ruman oscupansy. 
373 sl:ia~~n-a-faulksa~Ag-G&lbacks from a fault scafP-SRall meet ti=lo requirements 
374 of si=lapleF 29 of ti=le UnifoFm Building Code. TRe planning commission may increase footing 
375 setback reqwF&fflents wi=leFe inloFmation from a geoteci=lnical repoFI indicates slope conditions 
376 warrant a greater setbask eistance. 

377 (c} Study and report confirmation. The project engineering geologist shall submit with the study a signed 
378 and sealed confirmation letter that the study was conducted in accordance with industry standards of 
379 care. and that it complies with this Land Use Code and all other applicable laws. Written verification 
380 shall be provided from the issuer of professional errors and omissions liability insurance. in the 
381 amount of one million dollars ($1.000,000.00), which covers the engineering geologist. and which is 
382 in effect on the date of preparation of all required studies and reports. 

383 (d) Development design confirmation. Whenever possible. avoidance of development in an area with an 
384 identified natural hazard is strongly encouraged. However. pursuant to requirements of this chapter. 
385 development in an area with an identified natural hazard shall be permitted when it is designed to 
386 mitigate. and is reasonably safe from. the identified hazard. Final design of the development shall not 
387 be accepted by the County unless: 

388 (1) The development's state licensed engineer. or if applicable. engineers. provide(s) the County 
389 with a signed and sealed confirmation letter stating that. pursuant to the considerations. 
390 findings. recommendations. and conclusions of the development's engineering geologist's study 
391 and report, the development has been designed to mitigate. and is reasonably safe from. the 
392 identified hazard. 

393 (2) The development's engineering geologist submits a signed and sealed confirmation letter 
394 stating that the final design of the development adequately provides for the considerations. 
395 findings, recommendations, and conclusions of the study and report, and is reasonably safe 
396 from the identified hazard. 

397 (3} Written verification is provided from the issuer(s} of professional errors and omissions liability 
398 insurance. in the amount of one million dollars ($1.000,000.00). which covers the engineering 
399 geologist and state licensed engineer(s). and which is in effect on the date of preparation of all 
400 required reports and certifications. 

401 Sec. ~108-22·4. · Disclosure required. 

402 (a) When a natural hazard report shows that a hazard exists which affects a particular parcel, a copy of 
403 ti=le repoFI si=lall be kept for publis inspection in tl=le county planning commission office. Ti=le naWFal 
404 i=lazard repoFI denoting ti=le type and se>1erity of ti=le i=lazard, ti=le professief\al-wl:io prepared ti=le repoFI, 
405 ti=le fast ti=lat ti=le repoFI is a'lailable to ti=le publis at ti=le sounty plaAAiAg-GepaFtment, aAd-aAy. 
406 FestFistions en ti=le use of tl=le parse! requ1Fecl-wilRIR-li=le natural i=lazaFds FepoFl-sl:iall be Fesorded as-a 
407 deee sovenaAl-FlffiF\ing witi=l ti=le land, in ti=le offise of-the sounty resordeF;-iA-adGilien to ti=le followiAg : 

408 (1) a copy of the report shall be kept for public inspection in the County Planning Division Office. 
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Comment [c12]: This section does not belong 
here. It is incorporated into 108·22·2. 

Comment [c13]: Subsection c and dare an 
expansion of a •certification• requirement in 
current code. It has been modified and expanded to 
provide for the following: 

1. It's been moved here to provide bener visibility. 
It was previously tucked Into §104-27·2, which is an 
inconsistent place for Its meaning and application. 

2. It has been modified to avoid the word •certify." 
In the geology and engineering world this word has 
a different meaning than the code anticipates. 

3. It has been modified to put the general public and 
the private market on notice that the private market 
needs to be willing to accept full accountability for 
their work. This is an attempt to help shift •good 
development practices• from needing complete 
governmental control, and place It on the private 
market folks who are actually experts in their field. 

4. It is an effort to keep the project geologist in the 
loop during development design - and to keep 
designs complying with the geologists 
recommendations. A reoccurring ftaw in relying on 
the private mari<et to provide optimal geologic 
hazards safety without significant govemmental 
oversight is that there are not the appropriate 
chedcs and balances. Often t imes development 
designers do not completely consider the geologists 
recommendations and infrastructure failures can 
result. In lieu or significant governmental control 
over geology review, this section requires that the 
govemment checlt that the project geologist has 
checked the work and Is satisfied. 
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409 (2) A covenant that runs with the land shall be recorded. and. if applicable. a note on the 
410 subdivision plat shall be required. which provide: 

411 ~ Notice that the parcel is located within a natural h~r-ds specialhazard study area-as 
412 sAewfl-en the natural hazards map. ~ 

413 ~.Q, Notice ef-..th&-ellistence and a•1ailability-ei-the-that a natural Raar-d&-hazard study and 
414 report is available for public inspection in the county-plaAAing commission office. County 
415 Planning Division Office: 

416 ~c. Notice that a hazard has been identified on the parcel and the type and severity of the 
417 hazard: 

d. The professional who prepared the report. with his or her contact information: 418 

419 
420 

e. Any restrictions on the use of the parcel required within the natural hazard report. or by the 
Land Use Authoritv: and 

421 
422 
423 

L An agreement by the owner of the parcel and any successor in interest to comply with 
91lY!he conditions set by the planning commissiGRLand Use Authority to minimize adverse 
effects of the natural hazard. 

424 (42) When a natural hazard report is not required, but where the parcel is located within a ~ 
425 hazardous area, as shown on one of the _natural ~~erlay rnapshazard study area, notice 
426 that the parcel is located within such an area shall be recorded as a Geed-covenant running with the 
427 land in the county recon:ler's offiseand noted on the subdivision plat (if applicable), and shall be 
428 written in a form satisfactory to the county engineeFCounty Engineer and altemeyCounty Attorney. 

429 (eQ) The natural ~rdshazard ordinance codified in this chapter and natural ~rds rnapshazard map 
430 represent only those potentially hazardous areas known to the 60\ffilyCounty, and shall not be 
431 construed to include all possible potential hazard areas. The natural hazards listed in this chapter 
432 and associated maps may be amended as new information becomes available. The provisions of 
433 this chapter do not in any way assure or imply that areas outside its boundaries will be free from the 
434 possible adverse effects of !!_natural Razardshazard. This chapter shall not create liability on the part 
435 of the Ge\ffilyCounty, any officer or employee thereof for any damages from !!_natural Razardshazard 
436 that result from reliance on this chapter or any administrative requirement or decision lawfully made 
437 thereunder. 

438 Sec. 104 27 6108-22-5. - Exemptions from ~natural hazard study and report. 

439 Proposed developrnentA proposed structure that is not eGGYpied 9y humansa structure designed for 
440 human occupancy shall not be required to provide a natural hazard report, except sritisal fasilities whish~ 
441 report shall be provided for a critical facility if required ~rovide a report. by Section 108-22-3. 

442 Sec. 104 27 7108-22-6. - Costs: to be the responsibility of the developer/applicant. 

443 Any of the above described technical reports and/or studies shall be performed by the reEtuired 
444 qualified profe&sienalprofessionals on behalf of the GOOAly-t~h a third parly contrast where all fees, 
445 SGSts and expens&&-areapplicant. The cost of outsourced qualified professionals used by the County to 
446 aid in the review required in Section 108-22-3 is the responsibility of the applicant. Any other costs 
447 incurred in providing technical reports or testimony by qualified professionals or expert witnesses shall be 
448 solely the responsibility of the applicant and not the soontyCounty. 

449 Sec. ~108-22-7 . - Change of use. 

450 No change in use which results in the conversion of a building or structure fram one not 
451 ~designed for human occupancy to one that is so useddesigned for human occupancy shall-oot be 
452 permitted unless the building or structure complies with the provisions of this chapter. 

453 Sec. 104 27 Q, VariaRGI!&. 
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Comment [c14]: One objective of this 
amendment is to make it clear that expert reviews 
will not always be required by the County Engineer; 
but when they are the applicant Is responsible for 
the cost. 
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454 ~ilily--19-§rant. The co~Rl--Okldjustment, when decid ing-a~l&-fer variances of distanG&-M 
455 ai:ea-will:HMRe-Natura~s-Gvefl~ne shall fejjow lloth the stJfleards of title 102, chapter J 
456 of.-IR&-Wellef-GeHAty-kand Use Code and the standards stated llelew. 

457 (ll) Items to censider. In decid ing whether to grant a variaru;e....and-wRal--coMitions to attach to its 
458 approval,-the-llGJ~djustmeflt-sAalke~deF. 

459 (1) The likelil:lood durin9 a si9nificant seismiG-Gf-Otl:loFiJeolo9ic event that materia~e-moveG-
460 Oflto adjacent land aroas-Gausif\g-injury to persons or property; 

461 (2) The dO!'Jf'0&-0f--susceptillil ity to dama9e lly seismic or other 9oelo9ic activity for the lluildin9 
462 design or use propose<¥. 

463 (J) The importance of the services of tl:le proposed facility-ffi--tRo-GOffimunity and the need for th& 
464 faGility to Ile functional following a si9nificant event of 9e-okl9ic activity; 

465 (4t--Tl:lo-ReGeSsity of tl:le faGility to Ile in the proposed location or pi=Gposed-tlosigw,-

466 (5) Considering altemat&-IGGatiGns-anG-tleGigns availallle; 

467 (9) Tl:le aeility of the community to provide emergency services ta tl:le facility in tl:le event of a 
468 Gatastl'Gpll&; 

469 (7) The degree of llenefit received from the •JariaAGe-rolative to the hazards posed to the facility's 
4 70 neighllors, visitors, and owners. 

471 (c) PresumptiOH-Felative to approval. Gooerally, the standards of this chapter shall not Ile varied unless 
472 ~ly-safo-.ffietRod of use and construction can Ile approved. 

4 73 (1) The amount of variance approved shall ea only-tl'le minimum amount required to provide relief. 

474 (2) A 'Jariance shall Ile granted only if it will not result in a threat to pulllic safety, cause 
4 75 extraordinary pu9lic expense, or create a nuisaAG&.-

476 (J) A ·1afiance shall Ile granted only if it will net result in a threat ta pulllic safety, cause 
4 77 extraordinary puelic expense, or create a nuisance. 

4 78 (4) In a continllilffl-.-S0ginnin9 with hay barns and agricultural structures and going to higl:l rise 
479 apartment lluildings and auditoriums, the difficulty in olltailling a variance shall Ile greater for 
480 structures with a high percentage of time when the structure is utilized by humans or is 
481 occupied lly a lar90 number of people. 

482 See. 104 27 10. gispwtes; 108-22-8. - Conflict between boundaries of study area or identified hazard. 

483 or mapped haiards. 

484 TRe lloundaP( lines of tl:le speeial stud'( areas shewn en the Natural Hazards Overlay Maps shall Ile 

485 determined 8y use ef the sea le appearing en the map. 

486 Where there is a conflict between the ~es illustrated en the map boundaries of an 
487 identified natural hazard study area and actual field conditions. or where detailed investigations show that 
488 the mapped hazards areidentified hazard is not present within a particular area, the ~conflict shall 
489 be settled as follows: 

490 (1) The person disputing the natural hazard study area boundary or the mapped hazards present 
491 within a particular area boundary shall submit technical and geologic evidence to support such 
492 claim to the planning comrnissionCounty Engineer in the form of a site-specific natural 
493 Aazaf€1shazard report. 

494 (2) The planning comrnissionCounty Engineer may request the Utah Geological Survey, the U.S . 
495 Forest Service, and/or other expertsoutsourced qualified professionals to review the evidence 
496 and make a recommendation prior to making a final written decision concerning the dispute. 
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497 (Jt-The cost of the outsourced qualified professional's review shall be paid by the person disputing 
498 the mapboundarv. 

499 (4~) The piaAAiA~missiooCounty Engineer may allow El&v-iat~modifications to the 
500 ma~boundary-line only if the evidence clearly and conclusively establishes that the natural 
501 hazard study area boundary location is incorrect, or that the mappeG-l'l~ffi&-afeidentified 
502 hazard is not present within a particular area. 

503 ~" 

504 

505 
506 
507 

Sec. 108-22-9. - Appeals. 

(a) Except as allowed in subsection (b) of this Section. an appeal of any written decision Gf!!l the 
plannin9 ser:nmissi~pplication of this chapter shall be appealed IG-in accordance with Title 
102. Chapter 3 - Board of Adjustment, of this Land Use Code. 

508 (b) When a written decision provided under this chapter contains technical aspects. an applicant may 
509 request the ooaFEl-eke~ieners l:ly lili~n appeal within 1 a Elay~County to assemble 
510 a panel of qualified professionals to serve as the plaAAin9 ser:nr:nissien's deGisiGf:h--appeal authority 
511 for the sole purpose of determining those technical aspects. 

512 (1) The technical aspects of the administration and interpretation of this chapter are decisions 
513 related to: 

514 
515 

516 
517 

518 
519 

520 

a. the acceptance or rejection of scope, techniques. methodology. conclusions or specific 
types of information presented in a study or report: 

b. the review and recommendation of an acceptable study or report for the Land Use 
Authority's consideration: 

c. the interpretation of any technical provisions of a study or report that is required by this 
chapter: or 

d. the modification of a natural hazard study area boundary. 

521 (2\ Unless otherwise agreed by the applicant and County, if an applicant makes a request under 
522 this subsection, the County shall assemble the panel consisting of: 

a. one qualified professional designated by the County: 

b. one qualified professional designated by the applicant; and 

523 

524 

525 
526 

c. one qualified professional chosen jointly by the County's designated qualified professional 
and the applicant's designated qualified professional. 

527 (3) A member of the panel may not be associated with the application that is the subject of the 
528 appeal. 

529 (4) The applicant shall pay for one half the cost of the panel in addition to the County's appeal fee. 

530 (5) The panel shall be governed by the same appeal provisions of the Board of Adjustment 
531 provided in Title 102, Chapter 3 - Board of Adjustment. of this Land Use Code. 

532 
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Comment [c15]: State code requires the county 
to allow appeals to be run this way. Our natural 
hazards code does not currently adequately provide 
for this. 
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Weber County Land Use Code Revision Process W orkflow 

This flowchart is intended to illustrate the intended course of the revision process. It is not an absolute plan, 
and deviations may occur as more information is gathered, but it will provide the Planning Commission with an 

idea where we are in the process at any given time. Staff will refer to this structure regularly. 
,....,_,,.'V"',,....,-,,..,,...,,,....,-v-v-..rv-v-..,-.,,,...,....,,...,..........,."""' 

The proposed edits are here. 

Phase lA: Update Conditional Use Permit Chapter 
Include specific stondards that address mitigation of harmful impact of Conditional Uses in current code. 

Phase 2: Add Land Use Authority Section or Table 

t t t y 
Phase 2A: 

Phase 28: Phase 2C: Phase 20 : 
Refine Zoning 

Refine Planning Refine County Refine Board of 
Administrator's 

Roles 
Commission's Roles Commission's Roles Adjustment's Roles 

(What uses/ 
{What uses/ (What uses/ (What uses/ 
decisions are decisions are decisions are 

decisions are 
approved/made?) approved/made?) approved/made?) 

approved/made?) 

I 
t 

r 

Phase 3: Update Zoning Code to Include (Consolidated) Land Use Table 
Consolidation of all known uses in existing code into one or two tables. This will not likely change effect 
of current application of low, but will provide clarity on what current Jaw is, provide an effective means 

of comparing uses across zones, and will assist with any necessary changes of Phase 4 below. 

Phase 4: Refine New Land Use Table to Specifically Address "Problem" Uses 
Specifically challenge the success and usefulness of each use listed in the use table. Determine whether 1 

each use is in the right zone, has the right standards necessary and review process ta mitigate impacts, 
is adequately defined, etc. 

Phase 5: Refine other code sections, such as Subdivision, PRUD, Administration, Noticing, and Appeal 
Authority, as may be necessary. 

The actual structure and timing/timeliness of this phase is less tangible at this time. Once the first four 
phases have been completed we will revisit the details of this phase. 

All Phases: 
Ongoing Edits, 
larifications, and 

A ditions to Va rious 
S ct ions of the Land 

Use Code as 
Problems are 

R alized Throughout 
the Process 




